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NEW + TERMS + OF + SALE? 
Lower Prices! Advantages to Buyers! 

OR a number of years it has been our custom to offer a series of premiums on-orders in the shape of 
books, discounts, etc. Realizing that in many instances this was confusing to purchasers, we have 

decided this season to abandon all such and to reduce our prices to a corresponding or even lower 

level, a plan which we feel will be more satisfactory to our customers in every respect. This is particularly 

true in the case of our book premiums; many of our older customers, being provided with them in previous 

years, naturally have no use for duplicates. 

Not only have we brought our prices down to the basis of no premiums or 
discounts, but we have put them even lower in many instances. Weare able to do this by 

our constantly increasing business and improved facilities for production which reduces cost to us. 

The tendency of the times is towards low net prices, and we feel sure that our action in 
cutting loose from the practice. universal in the trade, of giving premiums and offering ‘‘ special induce- 
ments,” will be endorsed and appreciated by our customers. 

WHEN BEST TO ORDER. | WHEN WE EXECUTE ORDERS, 
Every order is filled immediately on arrival. or 

is acknowledged it, under rare circumstances, its shipment is likely 
to be delayed fora day or two. If goods, notification of shipment 
or acknowledgment of order is not received by the customer after 

We are fully equipped for filling orders immediately this 

catalogue is issued, and it will greatly relieve our spring rush, 

if customers will order at as early a dateas poss— a reasonable lapse of time, it may be assumed that the order has 
ible Do not wait until you are ready to sow or plant; if you miscarried, or that the name or address was omitted from the 
do not wish your seeds or plants until some order. We will. where notified of such a case, use our best efforts 

2 : to trace it without delay. : 
’ ill t them ready and shi 2 

Peter atoms wellee 2 P We fill orders of all values, and all, whether large 
whenever desired. or small, receive the same careful and prompt attention. 

HOW BEST TO ORDER. | WE MAIL SEEDS, 
Le fos THE OSTA Oa the ecods in 

; MRR wutinerouecaud packets, Ounces and quarter-pounds pur- 
Kindly use the order sheet Fae nama chased from this cataiogue. 

2 ' : We only charge postage on bulk quantities, 
greatly facilitate our work. When goods are crdered from both | ayip's Cheinene will Speman oes rate of 8 re per Ib. to the 

seed and greenhouse establishments, we always combine the catalogue prices for seeds purchased in quantities of 14 lb. and up- 

orders and make one shipment. ‘To avoid chance of error, never wards of one variety, and to the catalogue price of Peas and 
Beans and at the rate of 15 cts. pet quart, and to Corn at the rate - 

order on the order sheet which accompanies this catalogue you wiil 

write letters on the same sheet as your order. of ro cts. per quart, to pay postage. 

Be sure to sign your name and give your _We mail if requested such plants named in this 
ey : : g list as are of tnailable size, to places where there are no express 

address. Manyorders reach us lacking either or both ; cus= offices, at an advance of one-fourth on the prices 

tomers whe 1 writing about unsigned orders will aid us in identifica- named; but advise that whenever it is possible to have plants sent 
tion by mentioning some of the articles ordered. : by express. Sc 

Have your plants sent by express, 4s it is the 
Give full shipping instructions on each and every best mode. and our light system of packing makes the charges low. 

If purchase's want their plants sent by freight we will do so 
and take special pains to have them arrive in good cv adition, but 
the movements of freight are so unreliable that we do not 

HOW BEST TO REMIT. guarantee safe a:rival when sent in this way. 

About Packing and Shipping and 

ordersyou send. 

Remittances should be made either in the form of a P, O* 

Money Order, Bank Draft, Express Money No Charge Made. 
Order, Express Purchasing Order, Register- We make no charge for packing, cases, 
ed Letter, or money can be sent by express. Re- baskets, packages or barrels, and pack as lightly 

as possible, consistent with safety, so as to reduce the cost of 
carriage. In fact, we assume extra expense in supplying light, 

Customers can also shop by express. Ex- strong cases, and, where possible, we pack in baskets covered with 
: = - ; waterproof canvas, which greatly reduces weight. 

press companies have now purchasing departments in all their : 5 
. Cloth bags only we charge for, and these at cost, zz. 1 

offices. If you wish to order goods from us to be sent by express, peck r00.; V4 bush., 12¢.; 1 bush., 15¢; 2 bush., 20c. All 

ask for a Purchasing Order Blank at any express office, and it will grass seed bags, excepting bags for Timothy and Clover, 

be supplied and forwarded without charge, other than the usual are furnished free. ? ; : 

rates for returning goods. Special packing of seeds for foreign ship- 
: 5 ments. Je pack seeds, when necessary, in tin-lined cases or 

Orders from unknown correspondents, not double sacks and charge for them at cost. 

accompanied by a remittance, should send New York reference— We make no charge for Cartage or delivery of 
ona : : goods to any railway station, steamship line or express office in 

to save delay—if goods are not wanted C. O. D. New York City. 

The safe arrival is guaranteed of all goods sent 
by express to any part of the United States or Canada. 

The advantage that we possess in shipping 

mittances in any other way are entirely at the sender's risk. 

All orders and letters on business should be 
addressed to the firm,-Peter Henderson & Co., 35 & 37 Cortlandt 
Street, New York. Ifthe special attention of any member of our from New York 1s pronounced on account of the many 

establishment is desired, by so stating 7x your letter or order we different routes by which we can ship. and ee conseduen coms 

i i ; petition in speed and transportation rates, thereby securing for 

pol beplesecs Bi Ete ERE Dene ap aCe a rarer gs our customers quick delivery at the lowest cost. In most instances 
addressed to special persons are frequently the cause of long delays customers can get their goods more quickly and cheaply from us 

on account of absence or sickness. than when ordered nearer home. 



While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty express or gah t write here—thi i ing. 
implied. If the purchaser does not accept the Seeds on these conditions, they must be returned at once.—P. H. & CO. | Please Gomotiwnrite kere; this space is for Gling 

ORDER SHEET FOR SEEDS, REQUISITES, Etc. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 85 & 87 Coitlandt St., New York. 
FORWARD TO: 

S\N CLEDO Os TACT ASIY sete NAGI eee ae Enclosed is Cash, ‘yet te 

Ree ose Opie Nas NM ENS) iene Aah cat enO eD i Draft, eck: 

me Riemress Office) (romeo) " Post Office Order} $200. 

RMN OLLTUL U pete ett Le re ek OFC OD Ff canceeny 

SEG IEG sis ei Rn Re OT Te ni fo FT PA er a eR 1898. 

WE PAY THE POSTAGE on the seeds in packets, ounces and quarter-pounds pur- 
chased from this catalogue. ave ; ; 

We only charges postage on bulk quantities viz: Customers will please add at the rate of 8 cts. per lb. to the 
catalogue prices for seeds purchased in quantities of }¥ lb. and upwards of one variety, and to the catalogue price of Peas and Beans 
and at the rate of 15 cts. pec quart, and to Corn at the rate of 10 cts. per quart, to pay postage. 
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While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty express or implied.—If the purchaser does not accept the goods on 

these conditions, they must be returned at once and the money that has been paid for same will be refunded.—P. H. & Co. 

ORDBR SHEET FOR PLANTS. 

PETER HENDERSON & C2 
FORWARD TO: 

., ou & df Gorilandt St, New York. 

Nae Of POTS .oecccecennnnnnnnnnnnennennnnnnnnnnnnsennreneren Mo ooeeees-s-e. CLOSER ts Cash, | ae THE 

oe “ DISCOUNT ON PLANTS 
1S 16) |{1 | a — Draft, 1 ee 

: not herein specially quoted 

Express Office, (trom P20.) cccccccsesenessenee en “ Post Office Order, is 334% off Retail Prices 

“ een or C.0.D., : rer as catalogued in our ‘‘ Manual of 

Everything for the Garden. 

SEE Conca scen scenester ti ED OGL Cree eae on ee 1IS93. 

Customers will please write their name and address plainly in the above blanks, and also state in what way goods shall be 

sent. Carry out the prices of each item, as we are often at a loss to know what size plants are wanted, 

QUANTITY ARTICLES 



PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
SUPPLY EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN, GREENHOUSE, FARM AND LAWN.—The fact that 
we can supply every want of the cultivator in Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Tools, Fertilizers, Insecticides, 
&c., enables patrons to have all their goods shipped in one package, or at least at one time, thus saving largely 
in express or freight charges. 

PLANT DEPARTMENT.—Our greenhouses and frames cover nearly four and one half acres solid in 
glass, unquestionably the most extensive on this continent. These structures are so arranged that they can be 
graded to any temperature, so the most perfect health and vigor are given to the plants, and with suchune qualed 
facilities for their production, it will be quickly seen that we can compete with any in the matter of prices, 
quality of stock considered. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. 
All plants sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise. 

We guarantee safe arrival of all plants sent by express. If wanted by mail, we will send them at an 
advance of one fourth over the prices quoted. We make no charge for boxes, baskets or packing. 

The plants are offered in this list at the rates quoted, provided, “(except where they are offered singly), that not 
less than PIVE of each class or variety are taken, nor in less amounts than three dollars for the total value of the 
order. 

. The varieties must be our own selection of sorts, wnless otherwise offered. Any one wanting varieties of 
special kinds, can order from our Retail Descriptive Catalogue, (The Manual of Everything for the Garden,) 
but at retail rates, from which we allow a discount of one-third. 

We allow a discount of one-third from our retail catalogue on plants not offered in this list. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and 
reliable, we do not give any warranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these 
conditions they must be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for same will be refunded.—P. H. & Co. 

CORRESPONDENCE, ADVICE, ETC. We are always glad to give any information in our power 
to our customers on any subject pertaining to our business, but to avoid error, this should always be written on 
separate paper to that used for orders. 

OUR CATALOGUES ARE MAILED FREE to all customers, without request, as soon as they are 
issued, and should be in our customers hands not later than the following dates viz. : 

FLORIST’S WHOLESALE CATALOGUES. 
Sprine Epirion, (Complete list Plants and Flower Seeds ) - - January 15th. 
SumMMER EDITION. CO LLROTS Plants and Flower Seeds and special offer for import 

Bulb orders.) - April 1st. 
AvuTUMN Epition, (Bulbs, Plants and Flower Seeds for Autumn Planting. ) - August 1st. 

MARKET GARDENER’S WHOLESALE CATALOGUES. 
Spring Epirion. (Complete list of Vegetable Seeds in aT and German, also Imple- 

ments, Tools, Fertilizers, Insecticides, &c.) = January 15th, 
Summer Eprrion. (Seasonable Seeds, Strawber TY, Celery, Cabbage and. other Vegetable 

Plants for summer planting. - June 1st... 
AUTUMN EpiTion. (Seeds for Autumn sowing, including the specialties wanted by 

Southern growers.) - . = - - - - - - August Ist. 

RETAIL CATALOGUES. 
Manual oF EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN. (Coes ee Cats Bulbs Ser spring 

planting, Tools, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.) - January 15th. 
Farmer’s Manuan. (Agricultural Seeds, Grass, Grain, etc.) Feb. 15th. 
MIDSUMMER CATALOGUE. (Strawberry, Celery and Cabbage Plants, Seasonable Seeds, etc.) June 15th. 
AvutTuMN Butz CataLocus. (Bulbs and Plants for Winter and Spring F lowering). Sept. 15th. 

Upon notice from a registered customer of the non-receipt of any issue after the above dates, we 
shall be pleased to mail a duplicate, as catalogues are sometimes lost in transit. 

WE BUY NOVELTIES IN SEEDS AND PLANTS. 
It frequently happens that new or improved varieties are produced by accidental hybridization or long 

selection. Should any of our customers have something which they consider new or especially good in Vege. 
table, Farm or Flower Seeds or Plants, we shall be glad to have a few seeds or plants fortrial. When it proves 
to be new or of special merit we are always glad to purchase. 

GARDENER’S AND FLORIST’S SITUATIONS. We have at all times a number of names of good men 
on our books whoare in want of situations. If parties desiring help of this kind will write to us we shall be glad to 
put them in communication. We make no charge for this service, either to employer or employee. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS, 

35 & 37 Gortlandt Street, - -  WNew York. 
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Climbing 

La France. 

THE GREATEST 

ROSE NOVELTY 
d ar OF THE SEASON. 

‘ — =| Climbing “La France.” 

It is doubtful if, since the introduction of ‘Gen. Jacqueminot” and ‘‘ La France,” there has been offered 

such a sterling novelty in roses as the Climbing La France. The two varieties mentioned are conceded to be 

without peers in their class, but the Climbing La France towers so far above all climbing Roses for the open 

ground that comparison is out of the question. Hitherto the hardy climbing Roses have been almost totally 

devoid of perfume, and none of them have that form and substance deemed requisite ina high-class Rose. With 

the advent of Climbing La France, these objections vanish, for it excells even its parent (La France) In size 

and quality of flower, it retains the charming peach-pink color and the exquisite fragrance which have made 

“Ta France” the favorite it is. This peerless acquisition had its origin as a ‘‘ sport from ‘‘ La France’? and 

and has been under trial at our grounds for the past four years, so that its character is undoubtedly fixed. As 

an evidence of its robust habit we cite the fact that small plants set out June 15th, 1892, had attained a growth 

of fifteen feet by October 15th, a growth unsurpassed by any climbing Rose on our grounds, The Climbing 

La France is equally as hardy as its parent and so may be safely planted in the open ground even in our northern 

atitudes. We feel a pardonable pride in being able to offer in this our Columbian year an American Rose which 

is worthy of a place in every American Garden, 
Price, plants from 3 inch pots, $3.50 per doz. 
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WINTER FLOWERING ROSES. 
We are offering below the leadinggvarieties of 

Roses grown for the New York Market, both for 

winter forcing and spring sales for planting in 

the open ground. Our stock is clean, healthy 

and vigorous, and is sure to give satisfaction to 

purchasers. As will be seen, our list contains 

only the well known standard sorts. While we 

are alive to the necessity of trying new Roses for 

winter forcing yet we do not believe that the 

florist can afford to pay fancy prices for an ex- 

periment and so exclude all such high priced 

“novelties” from this list. Should they prove 

meritorious they will be found in our list of for- 

cing Roses when they 

can be sold low 

enough to warrant 

the planter investing 

in them. 

Bon Silene. Car- 

mine, 3 in. pots, 

$8.00 per 100. 

Perle des Jardins. 

‘Yellow, in. pots, 
$8.00 per 100; 
$70.00 per 1000; 

2 in. $6.00 per 

100. 

American Beauty 

Deep rosy crim- 

son, 8 in. $16.00 

f per 100. 

Papa Gontier. 

Carmine crimson 

3 in. pots, $8.00 

per 100. 

Catherine Mer- 

met. Shell pink, 

3 in. pots, $8.00 

per 100; 2 in. 

$6.00 per 100. 

WNiphetos. White, 

3 in. $8.00 per 100. 

La France. Peach pink, 3 in. $8.00 per 100; 2 in. 
$6.00 per 100. 

Waban, A “sport” from C. Mermet,fof a deep 
pink color, 3 in pots, $3.09 per 100. 

The Bride. White, 3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 
$65.00 per 1000; 2 in. $6.00 per 100. 

Mad. Cusin. Bright rose, base of petals light 
pink. One of our mst popular winter flower- 
ing roses; 3in pots, $3.00 per 100. Ee .] 

Souy d’Un Ami. Light pink, a free bloomer and 
very strong grower, 3 in pots, $7.00 per 100, 

PERLE DES JARDINS. 

KK 

Souvenir de Wootton. A large 

crimson rose, and certainly the best 

winter flowering variety in its color 

ever offered. Perfect form and ex- 

quisite fragrance. 8 in. pots, $8.00 

per 100; $70.00 per 1000; 2 in. 

$6.00 per 100. 

Mad. Hoste. Lemon yellow, 3 in. 

£7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; 2 
in. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 

Duchess of Albany. This grand 

rose is of such a deep pink that it is popularly 

known as the ‘‘ Red La France.” 3 in. $8.00 

per 100; 2 in. $6.00 per 100. 

Mme. P, Guillot. A new rose on the order of 

Mme. de Watteville, cream color with carmine 

red on the edges of the petals. It differs 

from it in being dwarfer and more prolific in 

bloom. It requires a higher temperature than 

most roses. Price, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 2 

in. pots, $6.00 per 100. 
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EXTRA LARGE IMPORTED HARDY ROSES. 
The list offered below 

contains the very best 

hardy Roses known at 

the present time. Look 

over it very carefully. 

CAPT. CHRISTY. 

Alfred Colomb. Carmine crimson. 
Anna Alexieff. Very pretty shade of rose, large, 

full and of good habit. 
Anna de Diesbach (Gloire de Paris). Rich 

carmine. 
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crimson with 

vivid red shadings. 
Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite shade of 

satiny pink. 
Boule de Neige. Pure white, strong grower and 

free bioomer. 
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepen- 

ing in shade toward the centre; one of the most 
beautiful of Roses. The foliage is quite distinct. 
It is very free in flowering and, taken all in all, 
may be considered one of our best Roses. (See cut.) 

Caroline D’Arden. Pure rose, a beautiful color. 
Countess of Oxford. Very profuse; soft, rosy 

carmine. 
Earl of Dufferin. Dark reddish crimson. In 

form and fragrance it is unsurpassed. 
Eugene Verdier. Violet crimson, a superb rose. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. Rich crimson. 
Heinrich Schultheis. Delicate pinkish rose color. 
Jeannie Dickson. Satin rose, long pointed buds. 
Lady Helen Stewart. Briliiant scarlet crimson. 
La France. Peach-blossom pink. 

AN) a 

> We offer, this sea- 
\ . son, a grand collec- 

\ uonof the finest hardy 
AG varieties imported: 
Mi) from the most cele- 

brated growers of 
England and the Continent. They are 
extra large strong plants, in 5 and 6 inch 
pots, and cannot fail to please the most 
fastidious. These;are all budded low 
on Sanetti stock, are all extra-strong 
well-ripened plants and will, under or- 
dinary cultivation, produce magnificent 
flowers. The list contains the best. 
varieties known at the present time. 

Mabel Morrison. Pure white; large flowers. 
Mad. Plantier. Pure white. 
Magna Charta. Brilliant dark pink, suffused! 

with carmine. 
Marie Baumann. Crimson vermilion, suffused. 

carmine. 
Mervyeille de Lyon. Extra large, blush white. 
Mme. Chas. Wood. Very free blooming, bright 

crimson. 
Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Delicate silvery pink; 

beautiful shape. 
MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich satiny pink, ce- 

licious fragrance. 
Paul Neyron. Flowers five inches across ; color,. 

lovely dark pink. 
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow rose; best of its. 

color. 
Prince Arthur. Deep, glowing crimson, very fine. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson 

maroon, almost black. : 
Queen of Queens. 

large and full. 
Ulrich Bruner. Cherry red; a grand rose, very 

free blooming. Nae 
White Baroness. A counterpart of Baroness. 

Rothschild in everything, except color, which in 
this variety is pure white. é 

Pink, with blush edges ; 

PRICE.—PExtra Selected Plants, 5(c. each; $4.50 per doz; $30.00 per 100. Collection of 30 grand 
Roses for $10.00. Second Grade of the above, fine plants, 4c. each; $3 50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. Set 
of 30 sorts for $8.00. All plants started in 5 and 6 in. pots for this season’s blooming. 
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SPECIALTIES IN ROSES. 

“GEN. JACQUEMINOT” 
Now known everywhere. The best, perhaps, 

of all Roses of the Hybrid Perpetual class. Hun 
dreds of thousands of feet of glass are exclusively 
devoted to this one variety. ‘ihe buds, in mid- 
winter, wholesale at from 25 cents to 50 cents 
apiece. Color, rich crimson; of fine shape and 
exquisite fragrance. This grand old variety holds 
its own against all new comers, and is undoubtedly 
the finest hardy Rose of its color. (See cut.) 

Extra strong, on own roots, $35.00 per 100, 
from 4 in. pots, $12.00 per 100, 3 in pots, $8.00 
per 100. 

HARDY YELLOW ROSE. 
‘‘Persian Yellow.” 

Dark golden yellow. The best 
variety of its class and color, en- 
tirely hardy. Fine large plants, 
50c. each; $4.50 per dozen. 

TRUE ENGLISH SWEET BRIER. 
Valuablefor the refreshin g fra- 

grance of its leaves. Price $2.00 
wer dozen; $12.00 per 100. 

MRS. DEGRAW. 
A rose of great merit for out- 

door planting, perfectly hardy in 
the latitude of New York City, 
yigorous and free blooming; color 
deep pink and flowers of good size 
and substance. Price, 3 in. pots, : 
$8.00 per 100; 2 in. pots, $6.00 
per 100. 

MARECHAL NIEL. 
We have asplendid stock of this 

grand climbing Rose. The im- 
mense size and dark golden yellow 
of ‘‘ Maréchal Niel” are familiar 
to all. The plants we offer are 
extra strong, and will make fine 
blooming plants for the green- 
house or garden the same season 
they are planted. $1.50 or $2,00 
each, according to size. Plants 
from 3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100. GEN. JACQUEMINOT. 

GLOIRE DE DIJON. 
Next to M. Niel, this is the finest pillar Rose for the greenhouse, very large, double, rich creamy amber 

color. Hardy south of Washington. Prices and sizes same as M. Niel—see above. (No 8 in. pot plants.) 

Special Low Offer of Roses. 
Nearly all our roses are propagated during the summer months, so that by September and all through the 

fall and winter months, we have specially strong young stuff, grown in 3 inch pots, which have twice the value 
of the ordinary 2 inch stock—of these we can offer a dozen of the leading kinds suitable to pot up for spring 

sales, such as Hermosa, Agrippina, Marie Lambert, Safrano, and other standard sorts at $6.00 per 

100, or $50:00 per 1000. Plants from 2 inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. We catalogue numerous 

varieties, but florists will find it to their advantage to buy only the standard well-known market sorts. Strong 
plants from 5 inch pots, $20.00 per 1.00. (Our selection of sorts). Hardy roses on their own roots from 5 inch 

pots, (our selection of sorts.) $20.00 per 100; 3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100. Special quotations given on 

special sorts. 
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THREE NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

GOLDEN WEDDING, 
THG GRGAT PRIZE WINNER. 

Three Times a Winner at Madison Square Garden, N. Y. 

IT WAS AWARDED THE FOLLOWING: 

The Cutting Cup (value $50.00)for the best vase (any variety) containing 

fifty blooms of chrysanthemums. The **Garden and Forest’? Cup 

(value $50.00) for the best six blooms of 

chrysanthemums (any color). Kirst 

Premium offered for the 
best vase of yellow. Gilwer 

Medal at Philadelphia. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 
This is the grand golden yel- 

low variety alluded to above. Nothing can exceed the 
richness of its color; it is unrivaled in this respect. It 
is a remarkably vigorous grower and has such strength 
of stem that it carries its great globular flowers erect, SS - 
giving it a bold majestic appearance. The form of pas aaa eS 
Golden Wedding is unique; the outer petals droop downward in picturesque RVATATOYAVATATATAISAEANATE 
irregularity, the centre of the flower is built high, with broad petals irregularly 
overlaid so that although the flowers are so large they are not heavy, solid- 
looking like many others. For this reason alone, it will, no doubt, supersede ‘ 
all other yellow varieties with the public. The judges at the Chrysanthemum show, in Philadelphia, 
pronounced it the best yellow in commerce and this opinion has been endorsed by every one who saw 
it. Price, $8.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

GETTYSBURGH. GOOD GRACIOUS. 
This originated as a “sport” from ‘‘Omar” in our The color is unique, being a delicate shade of 

grounds, and has been on trial for two years. The peach pink throughout. The form is remarkable, 

color is a deep crimson with a velvety sheen in the the petals are incurved and twisted, overlapping each 

sunlight. The outer petals are broad and drooping. other in irregular fashion, and resembling talons. 

The form is flat with drooping outer petals, which Of all the splendid varieties introduced from Japan 

gives it a very graceful appearance. Thisis the pop- this is perhaps the most remarkable for size, form 

ular form, and, combined with the splendid color, and color, there being nothing at all approaching it. 

stamps Gettysburgh as a Chrysanthemum of rare Price, $2.50 per doz. 
merit. Price, $2.50 per doz. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—As an inducement to our customers to procure these grand varieties, we com- 

bine the three in one collection for the low price of 60c. for three plints. These are offered on a colored 

plate in our Retail Catalogue and will doubtless be wanted by the local retail trade throughout the country. 
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Sep tember Flowering Chrysanthemums. 
The illustration below shows an entirely new race of Japanese Chrysanthemums, invaluable on account 

of their early flowering. We are indebted to M. Delaux, of France, for this new departure, and it is doubtful 
if any more valuable acquisition has been secured in the long annals of successful hybridization. Out of over 
100 sorts which we tested we have selected those named below as the most desirable ; they embrace, as will be 
seen, the most desirable colors. Hitherto the great objection to Chrysanthemums in our Northern States was 
that the frost destroyed most of the flowers before coming to maturity, but now this difficulty is overcome, and 
this grand advance must surely give an impetus to Chrysanthemum culture hitherto unknown. Below we append 
a list of varieties, with descriptions. 

Albert Thausson. Golden 
yeliow, blazed and lined with 
deep crimson. 

Mme. A, Thiebault de la 
Croure, Carmine purple, cen- 
tre gold color. 

Mme.E. Bellan, Ground color 
silvery white and light rose, 
centre deep cream color. 

M, Lemaille. Color, dregs of 
wine, centre golden chamois— 
a new color, 

Alfred de Montebello. Petals 
recurved, outlined in cork- 
screw; silvery white with tinge 
of rose centre largelygold color. 

R. du Mesnil de Montchau- 
yeau. Open tubular petals, 
beautiful violet and amaranth 
purple. 

Mme. Leon Itasse. Brilliant 
yellow, blazed with brick red 
and light flame; reverse gold. 

Mille. Germaine Cassag- 
neau. Lilac rose, shaded with 
white; centre gold color. 

Baron Veillard. Brilliant yel- 
low, each petal outlined in 
rosy crimson, Unique and 
splendid. 

M. EB. Vaucher. Beautiful 
rosy wine color, marked with 
glossy white, large orange 
centre. 

De Agala. Rose color, flecked 
with white, centre golden yel- 
low. 

Mme. P. Jung. Canary yellow 
irregularly blazed and _ lined 

Camille Bernardin. Amaranth violet and brill 
iant carmine, lightened with white. 

M. Maxime de la Rocheterie. This variety 
obtained a first-class certificate in London. The 
outer petals recurved ; flowers very large, dishev- 
eled and curled; brilliant orange with yellow 
centre, shaded rosy crimson. 

Vice-President Hardy. Flower exceptionally 
large, brilliant yellowish gold, bordered with rosy 
crimson violet. 

Mme. Louis Lionnet. Silvery white, richly 
tinged with rose; centre old gold. 

Charlies Joly. Beautiful violet rose, centre gold. 

Price for any of the above 20 cents each. 

with red; each petal outlined 
with carmine. 

M. Zephir Lionnet. Petals long, recurved and 
curled ; color violet rose and purple, shaded silvery 
white; centre spiral. 

Marquise de Montmort. Glossy rose and sil- 
very white. 

Mme. Gastellier. Pure white, a large fluffy 
flower, double to the centre, one of the earliest to 
bloom, and one of the most showy varieties in the 
list. ; 

Mons. Louis Lionnet. A beautiful shade of 
peach pink with silvery white centre, long droop- 
ing petals, full double flower; a very fine variety. 

SPECIAL OFFER. —Set of 21 new September Flowering Chrysanthemums for $3.00 
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The “Ostrich | 
Plume” Section. 

The title of «* Ostrich Plume ’”’ 
was applied by us to the first of this 
new type of the Chrysanthemum 
(Mrs. Alpheus Hardy) to distinguish 
it for all time for those previously 
known, but more particularly to di- 
rect attention to the soft feathery 
growth with which the flowers are 
thickly studded, forming so striking 
a resemblance to an Ostrich 
Plume that this title was instantly 
suggested to us when we first saw 
it. 
Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. Purest 

white and exceptionally large and 
well formed when properly grown. 
The blooms of this variety with 
which we took first prize at Madi- 
son Square Garden, New York, 
were a revelation. 

Louis Boehmer. ‘This is identi- 
cal in its strange and beautiful for- 
mation with the above variety, but 
its color is an exquisite shade of sil- 
very pink, with deep rose on the 
inside of the petals 

Patrick Barry. <A pure yellow 
‘Ostrich Plume” variety and fit 
to rank with the others in this sec- 
tion. 

Miss Annie Manda Pure white, 
Flower ¥% natural! size. strong, short-jointed stems. 

» 
Wm. Falconer. This grand variety is a ‘‘sport ” from ‘‘ Louis Boehmer,” and it partakes of all the good 

qualities found in that excellent variety. The color is an exquisite shade of rosy blush, changing to 
a delicate flesh pink as the flowers advance in age. 
Price, for any of the above, 15c. each, $8.00 per 100; set of five ‘‘ Ostrich Plume ” varieties for 50c. 

NEWER CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
The varieties named below we have selected after Miss Annie Manda. Flower perfectly double, 

a complete trial as the best of last years introduc- incurved, of the purest white. The petals are 
tions. studded with a soft feathery growth like Mrs. 
G. W. Childs. One of the best varieties of last Alpheus Hardy. 

year’s introductions; color deep velvety crimson. Mrs. E. D. Adams. Flower very large; petals 
Large flat flower with drooping outer petals. of medium width, very long, twisted, the outer 

El Dorado. Clear golden yellow, very dwarf and oues whirled; color pure white. e 
compact growth. An early flowering variety O. P. Bassett. A grand crimson variety, lighted 
and very valuable for cut flowers. up with scarlet, large solid flower; one of the 

Harry May. Deep old gold, with occasional veins | very largest in its class. $20.00 per 100. 
of red; petals very broad and thick, spoon shaped. | Roslyn. <A superb, clear, Mermet rose pink, petals 

Miss Ada McVicker. A plant of strong habit, | thick and heavy, cup-shaped, solid to the centre, 
producing immense creamy white flowers with | immense in size, having been exhibited eleven 
broad, thick, reflexed petals. A grand variety, inches across, habit the best, stems stiff and 
and one of the best for all purposes. | erect, foliage luxuriant, the best pink in com- 

Mr. Hicks Arnold. Large, full, double flowers | merce, $12.00 per 100. 
of an old gold color, lighting up wonderfully by | Price for any of the foregoing, except where 
artificial light. _ noted, 15¢. each, $10.00 per 100; set of nine for $1.00. 

NEW SEEDLINGS OF 1892. F 
We offer below, seedlings of our own raising, | Nankin Sulphur yellow, shading to creamy white 

which were selected from among hundreds which we at the margin of the flower. The petals are long 
had on trial. and silky. <A unique and attractive variety. 

Polo. A very curious variety, long petals with 
crooked ends, like a polo stick. _ 

| The Tiger. A grand incurved variety, old gold 
and deep red. 

Autocrat. Deep yellow, fine globular form, large 
flowers. A strong grower, with stiff stems. 
Early, and promises to be very valuable for cut 

ioe aE _ Sun God. One of the largest varieties as yet offer- 
Grenadier. Deep brilliant red, reverse of petals | ed. Flowers of the largest size with broad, bold 

old gold, large globular flower, with reflexed | petals. Color deep yellow, slightly marked with 
outer petals. | rich bronze. 

Mark Twain. Chrome yellow and cinnabar red, Price for any of the above, 30c. each; set of seven 

a striking combination of colors. sorts for $2.00. 
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THE BEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR FLORISTS’ USE. 
We have carefully compared the hundreds of varieties now in use for flowering under glass—both early 

and late—and find those named below to be the most profitable. Those marked P, we have found to be the 
best adapted to growing in pots, single stems for fall sales. 

Louis Boehmer. The famous ‘‘ Pink Ostrich 
Plume”? variety. Price $8.00 per 100. P. 

Golden Wedding. See page 5. P. 
Bride of Roses. Deep pink, $6.00 per 100. P. 
Viviand Morel. Soft shell pink, $10.00 per 100. 
G. W. Childs. Deep Crimson, $10.00 per 100. 
El Dorado. Deep yellow, $10.00 per 100. P. 
eGo pe Hallock). Beautiful pink, $6.00 per 

100. : 
O. P. Bassett. Deep crimson, a magnificent va- 

riety, $20.00 per 100. P. 
Roslyn. leep pink, very large, $10.00 per 100. P. 
Wm. Falconer. Light pink, see page 7, $8.00 

per 100. P. 
Mrs Irving Clarke. Deep rosy carmine, $6.00 

per 100. 
Gloriosum. Large yellow. $4.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION 

Mrs. Humphrey’s white reflexed, $6.00 per 100. 

Ivory. White, $6.00 per 100. P. 
Miss Minnie Wannamaker. Large pure white. 

A grand variety, $6.90 per 100. P. 
The White ‘‘Ostrich Plume,’’ Chrysanthe- 

mum, (Mrs. Alpheus Hardy,) from the stock which 
brought us first prize at the New York Flower 
Show, $8,00 per 100. 
Excellent. Bright pink, $6.00 per 100. 
H.E. Widener. Large yellow, $6.00 per 100. P. 
W.H. Lincoln. Large fine yellow, $6.00 per 100. 
Domination. Fine white, $6.00 per 100. 
Jessica. The best early white, $6.00 per 100. 
Mermaid, Extra large, loosely incurved pink of 

a soft pleasing shade, $6.00 per 100. P. 

OF CHYSANTHEMUMS. 
In addition to the above and those named on the preceding pages, we have numerous varieties which space 

does not permit us to enumerate. They embrace some of the very finest sorts in cultivation. If we are allowed 
to select from these and those herein named, we can give a fine variety for any purpose.—Early, Medium 
and Late flowering—our selection only. Price, $4.00 per 100. : : 

y) Ban NC i I \ 

x PAM |\\) | 
Wi nh per roo. 

EVER BLOOMING 
french Cannas. 

“MADAME CROZY.” 
(See Engraving.) 

Undoubtedly the grandest of 
all varieties. The color is a bril- 
liant vermilion scarlet, bordered 
with deep golden yellow; the flow- 

, ersare borne in great clusters and 
irs in such profusion that they crown 

MW’ the plant with a blaze of glowing 
color... The foliage is a vivid 
green, broad and massive; the 
habit of the plant is compact 
and vigorous, its natural height 
being rarely more than four feet, 
but the flowers form when it is 
scarcely a foot high, and con- 
tinue coming on the plants until 
frost. We have a grand stock of 
this peerless variety and offer 
it very low, all strong plants 
Price, $2.00 per doz.,, 
$12.00 per Ioo. 

“NELLIE BOWDEN,” 
New Yellow Canna. 

A fitting companion for the 
above in its sharp contrast of clear 
golden ye'low. It is also fit to rank 
with it on account of its wonder- 
ful profusion of bloom. In abed 
containing over 500 plants, not 
one was without its mass of gold- 
en-yellow flowers; the color is 
rich in the extreme, there being 
nothing at all approaching it in 
Cannas. In growth it is also the 
peer of any; the flower stems are 
strong and branching, holding 
the clusters of bloom erect and 
well above the foliage. A grand 

effect can be obtained by planting a large bed with ‘‘ Mme. Crozy in the centre, and ‘‘ Nellie Bowden” on the 
margin; amass of scarlet with a brilliant golden border. (See cut on next page.) Price, $7.50 per doz., 
$60.00 per 100. 
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Newer Varieties of French Cannas. 
Our aim is to offer only the best and 

not confuse our customers with a long 
list. Hence we have selected the fol- 
lowing: 
Alphonse Bouvier. Rich velvety 

red; very large truss and flower ; 
petals broad and wavy, the grandest 
deep red variety known. 6Uc. each. 

Doyen J. Sisley. Dark chocolate- 
colored foliage; flowers orange-scarlet. 
30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Francoise Crozy. The color is a 
unique shade of apricot, bordered with 
bright yellow. 20c each, $2 00 per doz. 

Horace Choisel, Deeprich magenta, 
strong, compact grower; a very fine 
variety. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Ingenieur Alphaud. Dark purp- 
lish foliage, deep carmize-red flowers 
a very fine variety. 30c. each,$3. doz. 

M. Latorecade. Bright orange-scarlet 
flowers, coffee-colored foliage; dwarf, 
compact grower, very fine. 30c. each. 
$3.00 per doz. 

Pres. Hardy. Deep orange, mottled 
with rich chrome yellow; a unique 
and pretty variety. 30c. each, $3. doz. 

Pres. Carnot. A majestic variety with 
dark chocolate foliage; flowers deep 
scarlet, large and beautifully rounded. 
30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Star of 1891. A dwarf-growing, very 
free-flowering variety, excellent for 
pot culture, bright orange-scarlet, 
sometimes edged with yellow. 20c. 
each, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

Thos. 8, Ware. This fine variety is 
the dwarfest of all Cannas and is liter- 
ally loaded with dark orange-scarlet 
flowers, formed in large compact 
heads. Asa pot plant or for planting 
in front of taller varieties it is unsur- 
passed. 20c. each, $2.00 per dozen, 
$15.00 per 100. 

Trocadero. A grand sort in flower 
and foliage. The blooms are a deep 
crimson lake of the richest shade, 
and are borne in wonderful profusion. 
Twenty seven separate heads of flowers 
were counted on a single plant in our grounds. 20c. 
each, $2.00 per doz. 

SPECIAL OFFER,—Fuil collection of 13-HKver- 
blooming French Cannas named above for $3.00. 

LARGE-FLOWERED FRENCH CANNAS 
STANDARD SORTS. 

Dwarf-growing and unequalled for prefusion of 
bloom. Our collection of standard sorts has been 
carefully selected and cannot be surpassed. 
Antoine Crozy. Flowers deep crimson, light green 

foliage. 

Admiral Courbet. 
orange scarlet. 

Bertal. Deep salmon flowers, almost scarlet, deep 
green foliage. 

Edouard Andre. Deep carmine flower, chocolate 
foliage. 

Emile Leclere. Golden yellow, mottled crimson. 
Flamboyant. Flowers crimson lake,shaded orange 
G. Couston. Light yellow, mottled orange. 
Gerard Audran. Rich vermilion, spotted yellow. 

Light yellow, speckled with 

Flowers one-third natural size. For description and price see preceding page. 

Geoffrey St. Hilliare. A grand variety. Large 
Orchid-like flowers of a deep glowing orange shade, 
very large flower spike; foliage chocolate colored ; 

Hippolyte Flandrin. One of the best sorts we 
offer. Color a rich deep salmon, very showy. 

J. Cardioux. Flowers brilliant cardinal red. 

Louis Chretien. Clear yellow splashed with 
orange. 

Mme. Berrard. Bright orange scarlet, edges goldew 
yellow. 

Madame Just, The Jower part of the petals is 
flame color, the upper part of golden amber. 

Mme. de Liabaud. A grand variety; deep carmine 
Revol Massot. Carmine red, lower petals blotched 

yellow. 
Tonkin, Golden yellow, lower petals flamed scarlet. 
Ulrich Bruner. Flowers orange red, lower petals 

striped yellow. 
Victor Hugo. Deep orange red flowers, foliage 

dark purplish crimson. A grand variety. 20c. 
each. Price, strong roots, 15c. each, except where 

noted; or set of 19 sorts,as named above, for $2.00. 
$7.00 per 100. 
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Flowers one-half natural size. 

) 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
ALL SELECTED BULBS. 

These are now the most popular plants for beds of 
summer flowers or as pot plants for the greenhouse, 
conservatory or sitting-room. Our bulbsare all sound, 
well matured and of good size. Fora time it was gene- 
rally supposed that these could not be grown in the open 
air with success, but extensive plantings of them in var- 
ious sections of the country have demonstrated their 
adaptability for this purpose. Nothing can exceed the 
brilliancy of their colors, the delicacy of their tints, the 
richness of their waxy flowers, the gorgeousness of their 
effect in masses or their graceful appearance in beds or 
borders. From the time the first blossom appears until 
all growth is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom, 
and such blooms, great waxy flowers from three to five 
inches across, borne in such profusion that the rich 
glossy green foliage is almost hidden under the wealth of 
blossoms. 

SINGLE FLOWERED TUBEROUS BEGONIAS IN SEPARATE COLORS. 
(See figures 1, 2and 4 in above engraving.) 

Bright Scarlet.....$1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
Splendid Yellow.. 1.50 a 8.00 a 
Deep Crimson..... 1.50 8.00 

ALL COLORS MIXED. 

“< 

per doz. 

ALL COLORS MIXED, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

TRUE BLACK CALLA LILY. 
The flowers are deep velvety purplish maroon—almost block. 

Price, $3.00 per doz., for strong plants started in pots. 

“TOM THUMB” 
“Little Gem” (Elliott’s.) 

The great value of this over the common Calla Lily lies in its 

CALLA LILY. 

Pure White........ $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
Rich Rose.......... 1.50 i: 8.00 ee 
Orange Salmon.... 1.50 8.00 oe 

(Selected bulbs.) $1.25 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
In separate colors, Scarlet, Rose, White, Yellow. 30c. each ; $3.00 

ie 
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dwarf habit and freedom of bloom. The principal objection to the 
old variety is found in its rank growth, but in this improved sort 
that objection is overcome. It rarely exceeds 12 inches in height 
and blooms most abundantly. The flowers are not more than half 
the size of the common variety, and therefore can be used with 
telling effect in bouquets. lt isin every way superior as a house 
plant to the larger growing variety. Price, strong plants from 

. 3 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 2in. pots, $1.25 per doz. ; 
$8.00 per 100. Stock plants, $6.00 per doz. 

Sy ; [CORNED \ S| |), Tr SCI CS MMT PN 
‘tr Poveerereroe rT YES HMRC ABA Vana 

“TOM THUMB.” CALLA LILY. 
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Kier Ww: S “*MALMAISON” 
CARNATION. 

The cut shows exact size 
of single flower. 

The above cut shows a 
single flower of this won- 
derful Carnation, which 
for the past few years has 
been the most fashionable 
flower for the buttonhole, 
corsage bouquets, table 
decoration, etc., in Lon- 
don. Thousands are 
grown for that market 
annually and are in such 
demand that the cut 
flowers frequently sell at 
the rate of $5.00 per 
dozen wholesale. It is 
unequaled for size, 
measuring four inches 
across, and is a beautiful shade of blush, similar to 
the Malmaison Rose. Visitors abroad have marveled 
much about this wonderful Carnation, and we have 
had numerous inquiries for plants from customers in 
every section of the country. To satisfy this de- 
mand we have imported a fine lot of young plants 
for this season from the leading London grower. 
The fragrance of the ‘Malmaison’ is exquisite, be- 
ing the most delicious of all Carnations. 

Price, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. (Strong 
plants, from 3 in. pots.) 

NEW ALTERNANTHERA, 

Rosea Nana. 

=A new Alternanthera of great merit, which will 
be invaluable for planting with the yellow variety 
“Aurea Nana,“ on account ‘of the similarity of 
srowth and charming contrast of color. 

“Rosea Nana” is of dense compact growth, so 
regular that it rarely requires clipping. In color it 
is entirely distinct from all others, being bright deep 
pink orrose. The young foliage takes on this color 
very early in the season and maintains it until de- 
stroyed by frost, presenting a strong and beautiful 
contrast with others of its class. 

10c. each ; $1.00 per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

NEW YELLOW 
BEDDING COLEUS, 
‘‘Mrs. D. I. Haig ht’’ 

A grand yellow bedding 
Coleus raised by John 
Logan, Goshen, N. Y., 
who describes it as below 
We have had it on trial for 
a year and can endorse all 
that has been said by him. 

“This originated as a 
‘sport’ from Coleus ‘Paro- 
quette’ and isa fine golden 
yellow, never changing 
under the strongest sun- 
shine, and never showing 
dark veining like other yel- 
lows. The foliage is equal 
to ‘Golden Bedder,’ but 
the habit of the plant is far 
superior to it. A bushy, 
even grower, one plant just 
the same as its fellows, 
this is its greatest merit. 
A bed of it on the sunniest 
part of the Jawn on dry 
soil, without any watering 

during the summer, has behaved splendidly, far sur- 
passing any yellow Coleus I have, and all the leading 
sorts are here.”’ 

Price, 10c. each ; $1.00 per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

NEW RED BEDDING COLEUS, 

‘Wire Crest.’’ 

The major portion of the foliage is a bright car- 
mine crimson shade, the edge is slightly marked with 
golden yellow, which heightens the coloring; the 

centre of the leaves is blotched with deep bronze, the leaves are 
deeply tootk ed and have that graceful wavy appearance so desirable. 
The habit is close and compact, very short jointed, so that the 
leaves overlap each other and give the effect of the entire plant 
being one mass of brilliant red ; exposed to the brightest sunlight 
this coloring is intensified. 

Price, 75c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

NEW BEDDING DAHLIAS, 
Cut Leaved. 

All single flowered and valuable on account of 
their gracefuliy cut foliage and prolific blooming. 
All the varieties have a distinct disc in the centre of 
the flower. 

“Ami Barillet.’’ 

A new single Dahlia, bearing deep scarlet crimson 
flowers very rich in color. The great value of it is 
its deep purp!ish maroon graceful foliage ; this ren- 
ders it very attractive and makes it valuable for bed- 
ding as a contrast to lighter-leaved plants. As a 
border for a bed of French Cannas it is admirable. - 

Price, 20c. each ; $2.00 per doz. 
Contraste.. Deep crimson, yellow centre, cut 

leaved. 
Deuil de Depute Thiers. Rich velvety maroon, 

deep yellow at base of petals, cut leaved. 
Laciniata Purpurea. Rich purplish maroon, 

shaded crimson, yellow disc, cut leaved. 
Lucien Chauve. Rich mauve with brownish 

shades, deep red ring at base of flower, cut leaved. 
Mme. Ed. Millaud. Magenta rose, large white 
‘centre, cut leaved. 
Mme. Coquet. Rich maroon, deep yellow centre, 

cut leaved. 
Price, 15c. each, except where noted. Set of seven 

- for $1.00 
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NEW SPOTTED 

SPOTTED MORNING. 

MORNING GLORY. 
This fine addition to 

our list of climbing plants 
has been on trial in our 
grounds for the past two 
years and has proved to 
be a sterling novelty. It 
flowers most profusely, 
and when in bloom is 
exceedingly attractive. 
The blooms are all beau- 
tifully fringed, which 
adds to its already dis- 
tinct appearance. The 
color is a pretty shade of 
blush white, spotted with 

: rich purple. Itis arapid 
Ry fl grower and is one of the 

Tl best climbing plants for 

mmm the garden or greenhouse 
we have ever offered. 

Price, $1.00 per doz. $6.00 per 100. 

VARIEGATED OLEANDER. 
Another very handsome plant for window and 

conservatory. It is distinctly marked rich creamy 
white ona dark green ground. It flowers as well 
as the common sorts, and when in bloom the effect 
is charming. Even when not in flower its appearance’ 
is strikingly beautifull. Price, strong plants, 60c. 
each, $6.00 per doz. 

NEW HARDY WHITE PINK. 
“HER MAJESTY.” 

After repeated efforts we succeed in successfully 
importing this grand novelty from England, where: 
it is held in the highest esteem by the best authorities. 
We quote herewith from the introducer’s descriptton: 

“‘] have much pleasure in drawing attention to 
this charming novelty, which is unquestionably one 
of the finest of this century, and one that will hold 

Ww Y its own as long as pinks are cultivated. It is far 
\ SY \oxl7p| ahead of anything yet seen, and all the old white 
\) Fr varieties will sink into insignificance by the side of 

this great beauty. It has become one of the most 
‘popular of the day,’ and is being grown by acres 
to supply the demand (which must come) for cut 
flowers. It was freely exhibited in 1889, and was: 
the great attraction at every exhibition, and the 
demand will be simply enormous.” 

It was awarded nine first-class certificates: 
at various exhibitions in England, which is an unprecedented list of honors and the greatest number of certifi- 
cates ever awarded for a plant of like character. Price, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

THE HARDY CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE. 
(LYCIUM CHINENSE:) 

Is a most vigorous hardy climbing plant when trained to an arbor, fastened to a fence, attached to. 
a tree, to the side of a house, the pillars of a piazza or in any location where a hardy vigorous climber is 
desired. It sends out numerous side branches so that it coversa great amount of space in a short time, and 
every new growth is at once covered with bright purple flowers, which are succeeded by brilliant scarlet berries 
nearly an inch long, every branch being loaded with them; the contrast between the glossy, dark green foliage 
and shining scarlet fruit is extremely beautiful. It continues flowering and new berries are forming from late 
spring until frost. The berries ripen in early autumn and remain on the vine until late into the winter. The 
number of our hardy vines which can be grown without danger from frost in our Northern States is limited, 
and none are mote beautiful than this or as easy of culture. It will grow and thrive in any situation, either 
shade cr bright sunlight, and will take root in any soil; in fact, nature has given it all the essentials for wide 
popularity. Valuable asit is for covering fences, etc., it is even more desirable for clambering over stone walls, 
bare rocks or unsightly banks, covering them quickly with bright green foliage, and later on rendering them 
ojpects of beauty with its wealth of scarlet berries and purple flowers. Price, 1st size, extra strong 2-year-old 
blants, $3.00 per doz. Young plants (which will bloom and fruit abundantly this year), $1.50 per doz. $6. per100- 
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New Double White Petunia, 
“WHITE SQUADRON.” 

Unlike the double whites previously offered, 

this variety is of strong constitution, and is 

covered with its splendid flowers the whole 

season long. It was this fine quality which suggest- 

ed its name, every plant being crowned with a squa- 

dron of pure white flowers. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 

J each: $2.00 per doz. Set of twelve distinct double 

VARIEGATED CLIMBING NASTURTIUM. named Petunias for $1.00. Our selection $6. per 100. 

VARIEGATED CLIMBING 

NASTURTIUM. 
The above illustration shows this new 

and beautiful plant, the small sketch on 

the left being accurately engraved from 

3 photograph and shows its climbing 

habit. When we saw this in Paris two 

years ago, we were struck with its 

beauty of flower and foliage, its great 

value as aclimbing plant and its useful- 

ness as a drooping plant for baskets or 

vases. After repeated efforts we suc- 

ceeded in importing it safely and now 

have a grand stock to offer. There is 

no plant with which we are acquainted, 

so prettily and distinctly marked as this, 

or one which holds its variegation so 

well under ali conditions. The foliage 

is green, irregularly marked with soft 

creamy white, the flowers are a bright 

orange scarlet, and the contrast between 

them is very striking. It is rarely that 

such a grand novelty is offered for sale, 

and a fine stock enables us to offer it at 

a popular price. — loc. each ; $1.50 per 

doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Double Yellow Nasturtium. 

A climbing variety; double flowers of 

bright yellow. $1.00 per doz. 

Double Crimson Nasturtium. 
Another climbing variety, bearing 

double flowers of a dark rich crimson PETUNIA “WHITE SQUADRON.” 

_color. $1.00 per doz. 

Zp HE: A. Aree, a eae 

SAHTED 1893 By PeTesHENDERSONELC. 
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FICUS ELASTICA. 

(RUBBER PLANT.) 

DRACZENA INDIWVISA. 

Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets, or 
for beds in the open ground, nothing is so valuable as this. 
From its graceful drooping habit it is sometimes called the 
‘“Fountain Plant.” We sell nearly 5,000 plants of it an- 
nually. (See cut) Price, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100. 24 to 
36 inch plants. 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

This fine Palm is too well known to need any description; 
it strong constitution and other grand chavacteristics render 
it one of the most popular Palms grown. (See czt.) 

Price, fine plants, from 5-in. pots, $7.50 per doz. 
th i 7 tuicine i ee breera anda Oun 

character leaves. 2.00 each. 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 

The noble species of Pandanus shown in the engraving 
is perhaps the most. useful of our ornamental foliage 
plants. Asa vase plant or single specimen in greenhouse 
or conservatory, it cannot be surpassed, It is also largely 
used to decorate the halls in our finest private residences, 
and shows grandly on the lawn when grown to a sufticient 
size. Plants in 3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Fine plants 
from 4-in. pots, $25.00 per 100. 

CURCULIGO RECURWATA. 

Large palm-like ribbed leaves beautifully recurved; 
most ornamental and useful for green house and conserva- 
tory decoration. 25 and 50 cts. each; $2.00 and $4.00 per 
dozen. 

DRACZHENA FRAGRANS. 

One of the finest of our ornamental leaved plants; deep 
green, broad, gracefully drooping leaves. rice, plants 
from 6-in. pots, $2.00 each; 5-in. pots, 60c. each; $6.00 per 
doz.; 4-in. pots, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

DRACANA BRAZILIENSIS. 

A very ornamental variety; large glossy green leaves. 
Price, 1st size, 12 to 15 in., 50c. each; 2d size, 8 to 10 

in., 80c. each. 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. 

2 Invaluable on account of its rapid growth and gracefully 
BATT ap arched foliage. Price, plants from 5 in. pots, 20 to 24 ins. 

PANDANUS UTILIS. high, $6.00 per doz.; plants from 3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100. 
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DRACAENA TERMINALIS. 
A beautiful decorative plant, gorgeous shades of crimson bronzy 

green and pink on the foliage. $12.00 per 100, 3 in. pots; $25.00 
per 100, 4-in. pots. (See cut.) 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 
This is sometimes called the ‘‘ Curly Palm,” and is recognized as 

among the best palms for all purposes, being capable of standing 
more ill usage perhaps than any other. The leaves have a tendency 
to curl as the plants grow older, hence its popular title of ‘* Curly 
Palm.” (See cut.) ee 

Price, Fine Plants, 20 to 24 in. high......... $2.00 each. 
- T5ito; 18s - Sey eerercre $7.50 per doz. 

A HS 10to14in. ‘* 50c. each; 4.50 ‘ 
iy ne Bim: Pots eiseeec ossicles 15.00 per 100. 

Fine plants, 3 ft. high, $3.00 each (6 to 7 character leaves). 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

One of our most graceful palms and of moderately quick growth, 
is very decorative in all its stages of development. (See cut.) 

Price, plants from 7 inch pots............ 18.00 per doz. 
ub ‘f 2 DPE Pro porate 8.00 per 100. ‘ 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 
This beautiful palm is unquestionably the most elegant and grace- 

ful in cultivation. The finely cut leaves are recurved with exquisite 
grace. it is admirably adapted for the centres of Jardinieres and 
fern dishes, as it retains its freshness for a long time, while for dinner 
table decoration it is unexcelled, Plants from 3 in. pots, $20.00 per 
100, from 2 in. pots, $12.00 per 100.(See cut.) 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 
The Kentias are among the best of the Palm species for general 

cultivation, being almost impregnable against diseases. This variety 
is one of the best of ils class, graceful habit, bright green foliage, 
gracefully disposed; as a decorative plant for the window, dinner 
table or conservatory it scarcely has an equal. Price, fine 
plants, 3 feet high, $3.00 each; 2 feet high, $2.00 each; 18 inches 
high, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz.; 12 to 15 inch, 50c. each, $4.50 
per doz. Small plants from 3 inch pots, $15.00 per 100. 

PANDANUS VWEITCHII. i 

(Variegated Screw Pine). This is a grand decorative plant. Its DS 
beautiful form, with vivid green and creamy white variegation, added Lape 
to its vigorous growth, makes it indispensable in every collection. 
Price, Tic. to $2.00 each, according to size. (OCOS. WEDDELIANAs 
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AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 
(Sometimes called ‘* Boston 

Ivy” and “Japan Ivy.’’) 
No picture can portray the beauty of this 

grand climbing plant. Asanimportant aid 
to architectural beauty it is rapidly attain- 
ing prominence, being now a feature on the 
finest houses—notably the palatial residence 
corner of 57th Street and 5th Avenue, New 
York City. Another fine example of it is 
seen on Grace Church, in New York, while 
on Commonwealth Avenue, in Boston, 
there are hundreds of the finest houses 
covered with it from foundation to roof, 
It is adapted to all situations, and trans- 
forms the humblest cottage. It is entirely 
hardy in the most exposed places, attaining 
a height of 20 to 30 feet in two or three 
years, clinging to stones, brick or wood 
work with the greatest tenacity. Itis a 
great protection to houses, as the leaves 
lapping over each other like slates on a roof 
effectually prevent rain from penetrating 
the walls. For covering dead trees, gate 
posts boundary walls, verandas, etc., it has 
no equal, while its rapid growth and ten- 
acious clinging qualities make it a most 
desirable plant for staying up terraces. In 
the summer the foliage is a rich shade of 
green, but in fall it assumes the most gor- 
geous tints of scarlet, crimson and orange, 
so dazzling as to be seen at a great distance. 
PRICE, plants from 3 in. pots, 2 to 3 fect 

long, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000. Extra 
strong plants from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 
100. 

AMPELOPSIS ROYLEI. 
This is identical with A. Veitchii as re- 

gards its climbing properties, but it is a 
larger and stronger growing plant. The 
foliage even in summer is richly tinted 
crimson, and in autumn it is perfectly gor- 

; geous in ‘its flame-colored foliage. It is, in 
our opinion, by far the most valuable of the two varieties. Price the same as the older sort, which see above. 

NEW DWARF ABUTILONS. SEE 
GL 

qs Say 

e1/) 
SW) N 
sili INS'|/PS\) 
ss MY ie a 

A new race of these very useful plants 
which originated with the celebrated M. 
Lemoine, of France. They grow only 
about two feet high and are literally 
covered with flowers. 
Calypso. Flowers very large and open 

like a bell; color, pure white; very 
profuse in blooming. 

L’Africain. Very dwarf and covered 
from the ground to the top of the plant 
with flowers of the darkest crimson 
maroon; a splendid variety. 

Sanglant. Deep red flowers of the 
largest size and perfect form; entirely 
distinct. 

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE. 
(Anthemis Coronaria, fi. pl. 

The engraving gives a fair idea of this 
most beautiful plant. Nothing could be 
more showy, either as a pot plant or bedded 
out. This plant might well be called the 
‘«Shower of gold,” as it is a perfect mass 
of rich golden yellow flowers the whole 
year round, being equally useful in winter 
asin summer. Well-grown plants have as 
many as 150 flowers on them at once. 

$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100, 

(lB 
fe 
Ug 

MG 
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APIOS TUBEROSA. 
A valuable hardy tuberous-rooted climber, closely resembling 

the common Wistaria in vine and foliage, and having clusters 
of rich, deep purple flowers, which have a strong delicious 
violet fragrance. Plant the bulbs near’a trellis, fence tree or 
any place where you may wishaclimber. They grow toa 
great height and bloom-profusely. The bulbs are perfectly 
hardy and should not be taken up over winter. $4.00 per 100. 

SWEET ALYSSUM. 
One of our most useful plants for beds,. borders, . vases, 

baskets, etc: Fragrant and free blooming, it is always a wel- 
come sight in the garden. $4.00 per 100. 

4 <«*Double Tom Thumb.”’ This variety has the same dwarf 
Wa habit-as the single, but its trusses are much longer-and the 

WW florets double. . The double flowers hold on so long that’ the 

L y plant is always in bloom. Lrice, $.400 per 
100. i 

y 
We can also furnish Single’ Tom Thumb, Colossus and 

7ariegated Alyssum. Price, $4.00-per 100.” 

AZALEAS. 

We offer avery fine 
lot of Azaleas, com- AZALEA. 
prising the most distinct and best varieties in cultivation, embra- 
cing all shades of crimson, white, pink, and rose color. They are 
shapely specimens, well ‘‘headed” double and single flowered and 
will make splendid plants for winter decoration. We offer 12 
varieties in each size. 

Extra large plants, 12 to 14 in. heads, $9.00 per doz.; 2nd 
size, 6 to 9 in. heads $6.00 per doz. 

Azalea Indica Alba. Pure white, one of the best for general 
use. 38 in. pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Azalea ‘*Deutscher Perle.’? Unquestionably the finest 
double white forcing variety. Price, plants from 6 in. pots, 
12 to 14 in. heads, $9.00 per doz.; 2nd size, 6 to 9 in. heads, 
$5.00 per doz. 

FANCY CALADIUMS. 

FANCY CALADIUMS. 
Large quantities of these are now used for 

summer and fall decoration. They are easily 
grown, thriving in pots or boxes in the house 
or shaded situations out-of-doors. The bulbs 
should be dried off in October and kept ina 
warm, dry place during the winter. They 
should be started into growth about May Ist. 
(See cut.) Price, $2.00 per doz.;. $15.00 per 
100. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer splendid plants of the above, 

bushy, well-grown specimens full of buds; it 
is seldom that such fine plants of these are 
offered for sale. The varieties are the best 
that could be obtained from the most cele- 
brated growers of Europe. They embrace 
Double White, Double Pink, Double Varie- 
gated and Double Red. Price, 1st size (in 

CAMELLIA, DOUBLE WHITE. bud), $1.00 each ; $10.00 per doz. 
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CLEMATIS FLAMMULA. 
“ Fragrant Virgin’s Bower.” This is an old and 

well known species, entirely distinct from the 
above; flowers pure white, deliciously fragrant. 
The plants attain a height of twenty feet, and, 
when trained on trellis work and in full bloom, 
look like a mass of snow. The odor is perceptible 
at a distance of 200 yards, Hardy. Price, 
$1.50 per doz., $10. 00 per hundred. 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 
“The Silk Oak.” 

A magnificent plant for decorative purposes, 
of rapid, easy growth, finely cut foliage, rivaling 
a rare Fern. The young growing leaves are a 
light bronze color, the tips being covered with a 
soft down, closely resembling raw silk, hence the 
name of ‘' Si/k Oak.” In its native place it attains 
magnificent proportions and produces an abund- 
ance of bright orange-colored flowers. Price, fine 
plants, from 4 in. pots, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz., 

CLEMATIS JACKMANII. 

CLEMATIS JACKMANTII. 
The best known and most valued variety of this popular 

family. A perfect mass of bloom when in full flower. Color, 

dark rich, royal purple. It is the variety shown in the engrav- 
ing, which gives a fair idea of this superb Clematis, 

1st size, $6.00 per doz., 2d size, $4 50 per doz. 

CLEMATIS HENRYII. 
This variety is a much stronger grower than most of the 

other varieties, and is entirely hardy. Excellent for cemeteries, 
or wherever a hardy climber is desired. 

Large, strong plants, $6.00 per doz. 

CLEMATIS, ASSORTED, Large Flowering. 
In addition to those mentioned above, we cansupply double 

white, single blue, lilac, lavender and many intermedi- 
ate shades, all strong plants. Price, $6.00 per doz. 

CLEMATIS CRISPA. 
Although a native of the - outhern States, it is entirely hardy. 

Like all the other Clematis, it is a rapid climber and profuse 
bloomer. The flowers are bell-shaped, purplish blue, and emit 
arich fragrance. Price, $1.50 per doz. $10.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS COCCINEA. 
Bright scarlet has been a color hitherto unknown In Clematis, 

but in this sort we have that color which, when piaced in con- 
trast with the blue, purple and white kinds, has a most striking 
effect. It is equally hardy as the other well-known sorts. 
Price, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

VERBENAS. 
Fine plants, free from disease, in 12 best market sorts, $3.00 

per 100: $25.00 per 1000, all colors mixed, $2.50 per 100; 
~ $20.00 per 1000. 

from 2 in. pots. $6. per 100. 

Hollybocks are among the finest permanent 
garden plants, as being entirely hardy in most 
places and free growing, they make a great 
display with little or no care. Our coJlection 
contains all the colorsnamed, but as they are 
grown from seed an occasional departure from 
these shades may be expected. For the same 
reason a small percentage may be single or 
semi-double. We offer them in the following 
shades, which are the leading colors grown: 
Double white, double yellow, blush, 
double pink, double crimson and 
double scarlet. Price for the above varie- 
ties, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100, all colors 
mixed, 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 
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PLANYS NOR HLORISTS’ STOCK. 
Arum Sanctum. (See pagel)... .2eiski ss sess Seeclane chemi come ne aie ieee eit eee ee eee os 
Artemisia Argentea. White leaved plant........ ccc cece cece cnc ceecececcecceeceseceeceenee as $ 6 00 
Asters. Victoria, finest mixed................ (Ready May 1st.) Pot grown... 72..0.0+0-2-- sees 2 00 

ay Perfection, SEF Do cel «PaO Care a2 ec PAT ern as so oe - 200 
ihe Victoria, in separate colors..... ...e. of Seer ecto soe 2 00 

Asparagus Tenuissimus. Graceful, fern-like climbing plant..............0.0000ceeceeeceeeeeees 6 00 
4 Plumosus Nanus. The besi of the species........... cc cece ccc eee cece cece eeeeesenee 50 00 
ae Scandens Deflexus. A new species from the Cape of Good Hope. Plants from 4-in pots 25 00 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. Fine plants in 5-in. pots............cce cece eee ecccccueeuureecsueeuves 16 00 
Ageratums, ih. Variety sins o.ccccdaes des ibaa ede baediees eae oe a2 ote cece ee eee 4 00 
ADufilond.in 19 finest sorts ..2< ets sag. ccwscwesgtaecu aes) See leis sees eee eee 6 00 
Azalea Indica. (See page 18.) $6.00 and 9.00 per dozen....... cee ee eee cece cece ceceeecceeeeees 
Achillea. ‘The Pearl,” pure white, fine for summer flowers...... .....0. ceeceececee cecceecceees 8 00 

Aichyranthus,, 4 Dest SOLS. -ccccss cose asc occ s feseso ce boc cae cn cmenee cen eee Ee nee 4 00 
Akebia Quinata. Hardy climbing plant, chocolate flowers........... ccccecececccceccccecueerecs 10 00 
Alfernantheras, in 6 best varieties.:ni. <.sassus +5 a1 +0000sei «cus soaceuieecear os occeeees ae ene 4 00 

«8 Parychoides Major, best crimson...........000+:ccccecscten seacecsczeseie 4 00 

Je Aurea Nane,, best yellows < 2..0...02<smscew oleate eee ceils side aeieteeieer ete eee 4 00 

ae Rosea Nama. (New); rose colored: <2. ce .c..csiew <4 oe cies ete ieieeieeeiele eee 4 00 

Amaranthus. Tricolor, Salicifolius and Ienderi. (Ready May Ist.)............ cee cece e cee eeceeees 3 00 

Amaryillis'Johnsonii. © Fine bulbs in pots)... ...0-2s-<.-+ sssdcse see eee eee 25 00 

se Wittata hybrids. Wine bulbs:in pots)... 2-232... cen enicie ss se sees eee 50 00 

Ampelopsis Veitchii, (or miniature Virginia Creeper). See page 17.............5. eeeeeee $7 00 to 10 00 

oC WOOV1OL oc saesctearcccscciceseceaeeccteerece fC, oelinswiviseiay siclatersienelereter 7 00 to 10 00 

ss Quinquafolia. The “Virginia Creeper. : i... 2-0. cccsecries se seriee ee ieee eee 12 00 
Antirrhinum. Finest mixed. (Ready April 1st.). 2... ccc acletes ctetem as leetele ols) sete eet eet 3 00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb: (Double’and single;) See pape 18sec. nen cies selesinrtelelste isis 4 00 
se WaATIOG Ata cc ccc aise ae cee are ee etn i ancebcadeadcAnecuNO oe - ia eievete ie wieePtensiatee 4 00 
Re Large Double White............. $e“ salasasigie ae eiesars'e Ob lee Siete ete lee eee eee 4 00 

Axiemone Japonica: White and red. o.5.scc20ccccsns deci taecesisciie) «cuiemeieaiese see eee & 00 
Anthemis Coronaria, (See page 17) ij. .0.2.52. 6.3 11 aca ctelecisieles a) sicieicis seuss ticle ecco cteete eee 6 00 

Apios Tuberosa.. Tuberus rooted Wistaria. See pagel8. 2.00.25 sce. c sc cnae ce aces sees ss neel ieee 4 00 

Aquilegia.. Mixed Colors. <ssc:c c.ciesecen: acidic ticcis sete aieiele e clasle Sloeiate as selector seats ere =e 8 00 

Ardesia Crenulata. Strong plants from 4-in. pots in frutt..2..02.5.2225255.-2seeccies sie saeemens 40 00 
Aristolochia Sipho. (Dutchman’s Pipe.) extra strong plants, 6 to 7 feet long, per doz....... eee 6 00 

Amoria Maritima. ‘Sea Pink. o2..5.2 cio o:5.c,-101a 2 eeteieielstajsiei ee 2 56 ere sis eie'= ocieistafsfetelreie olor eeeeeee 6 00 

Astilbe Japonica, Strong T00ts. os.) 0s scutes cise aiieiei=) ls i ele eee are ee sieletsia eles oats tne eee 6 00 
Balsam: ~ White'Perfection. (Ready May Ast.) <<. 26 ss sc1eovese! <1 sir seine «cles sislsioneieraieles/einleeteieneriens 3 00 

“6 Camelia flowered mixed. “© Vijtasiec seca acl icin oise Nels cisiscroarelere stefetete s vie o'siGislaveeteterttrete 3 00 

Begonia, Winter flowering, in 12 best: varieties... .5.c2 cece cle cmte vies creieleleialeierere sis /etelerei teeter tte 6 00 
“e Tuberous Rooted. Assorted single flowered ( Also t 2s Wislercpieleayoie late eee eee ene 7 00 
a ue =e “double * USee: page dd Vier). eco otcietelsieneteter teeter 20 00 

:s Rex: Finevarieties from 8-n: pots) see asecess once selves ois ole eae oss ee eet eer 8 00 

Basket Plants. Embracing Begonias, Ferns, Vincas, €t€. 22... cc cccc cents laine cccsnnwissicieaisaisieclsiele 6 00 

Calendula, Meteor, orange colored flowers. (Ready May Ist.).........ccccceee cee ceccceccncccees 3 00 

ae Mixed: (Ready. May 1st.) 2.1.01 <r0ie,21 0(oreieic1s’<tosoje/ere's10 2ieie/s) sie ote ale loter sete sea tele n 3 00 

Caladium Pacwlontumiy a5 yaaa accion see eee ileiaineientelees ieee rete $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $14.00 50 00 

Calceolaria Rugosa. Assorted. (Ready May 1st.).....0.......0.0-ccccccssccccecwesccnsecssce -- 6 00 

¥e Hybrida. ff CO © | © cgudvava die 4/0 (08's w'a@iley oe ajarelevels eleveis a elster=teherslerale teen 6 00 

Castor Oil Plants. Assorted. (Ready May 1St.)..0 0.0... cc cc ccccc es ccc eie cece us ies wlsiciele = secicisarsiale 6 00 
Celosia Glasgow Prize. Best crimson. (Ready May Ist)...... 2.22.2... scecacewcecccseccscisnss 3 00 

a Golden Plume. Best yellow. ge AER AS nS A S604 bax s safes aor 3 00 
Centaurea, Gymnocarpa. White leaved................. 1 01a] 6) 0is'e 9 craig ayatomNole, nets a) ctetetateleteta rer =teeneetetete 4 00 

2 Can idan  -. wceisiieie esis ioie sisters tac afeialo:e:cy010 eisivie!# # cielo oigie’aiove epeeleretalelete aie eee eter eae 4 00 
Gineraria A. camthifolia sci ai5.00:.0s5s.ci0 ise 21a sre sieieisis vel siniscunls stie/eie'ere seeieleeeietele eas tcioes clon ERE ee 4 00 

se Hybrida. Assorted Colors <1 /.<cedsaccicis sjassleiecins 1s odcsaistetateloeieels oielste te ett eee 4 00 
Cobea, Scandens. Blue flowered...... aqdonudeoccumen se: SOA HEHE O EOS SEED OSA5S00 soo iy) 
Cocoloba Platyclada. (Muchlenbeckia). ...cc.ccccccccccccceccctccrcteees ey 6 00 
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Plants for Florists’ Stock, Continued. 
Per 100 

Cosmos Pearl and mixed. (Ready May Iist.)................. Se tela ra cn coabee es loteinralsiers, oi Mofetete ainte ari aie ...- $3 00 
Caladiums, (Fancy Varieties) choice sorts. (See page 18.)........ ce cece cece ce eee ee eter eeneee 15 00 
Conyolyulus Mauritanicus, blue flowering Basket Plant....... 0.2... ccc eee ee eee ee ete eens 6 00 
Cuphea ELV SSOP ILO] Tarren yee ctele crew ete cle aie leiolete los cislele cia/eyesiale ste. nie)s/evele nieyainjaiayeiepevece aicioieibinie: s}eisiee scte ees 4 00 

ELENA OU AT aan ee sepec eye iinetetetetete reise loaieloiererersieisicvs slats store nisle ss cfesereiuieleis/sistolete’ stele aieccieleic! ators (atsteje/ere 4 00 
ss Elevicentts, (Segar Plant): 2. 2-..... Sch AO ARAMA Rot bad ae GeooacnotGdodonRonni Gace 4 00 
s< TOATAT EEL Sowacbod toe COPA AB OO AC CSE RAE R OE EI SHORES HieEAi eesti RPAH MCEG sn Same SRE ae ERT 12 00 

Calla Ethiopica, (ily, ofsthe WNale)waaa ce ne recinelosrecieeeisins ests cata cais eeisisiee sais $6.00, $12.00 and 16 00 
Se Black m(Scespage 105) bel dOz) 1 h3-O0 selsisucicreis’s (ee sis'oisivis jw siervieieincisiels cievejelns e) .elcle sieisjasiecee > 
SCM IGELCLO GOT (OCC) DAZE LO:) oie cree cerita cteiem wns cielale adie bo cba e desrederscs aac otal atakeleleteleetessiece celels 15 00 

Canna Indica. (For new sorts, see page 9 and 10.)... 02... Gece ee ee eect cece eee eens sdd00g 6 00 
Carnations. Hardy garden BASIC poise a ae Semana ACs Ue Se a Ae a a Te egg 4 00 

ee Daybreak. Soft blush, a grand variety. Plants from 2 in. pots.........00:02e-ee00: 6 00 
ss Malmaison. (See page 12. )eeteraterct tite ctaperetm cre cCar els ate rete, Wucicia td te nina iatauehal lath: etelmiere reste rei des 20 00 
se Assorted, Grace Wilder, Golden Triumph, American Flag, Portia, Angelus, Edelweiss, 

Chester Price, Liizze McGowan, Louise Porsch, etc., ete. Plants from 2 in. Pots Dearie 4 00 
Clematis. 12 finest large ‘flowered varieties. (See page 19. ) Preava care tatevetactcialal s wigiersiaielsioie tn, cessed evevetstener 50 00 

OG DMC INANE ey (SCCIDAL CLs) secret dat atalatcreicfeleioiet cians) GiusleccS erie e.olevctaiee seid eis oe note -ciei ere cereian ose 50 00 
«s Coccineasa Scarlet) (Seemmage: 19) ei, satel SiletolcelScleatncclhi at Aale vesvele siete. e/eiSreie eiarmievesele aver 10 00 
ce Henryii. Best white. (see page 19.).................... Dahan cine ate crsishoicid ebetecefeuraleteye 50 00 
es lamar wlan (SCerpage lO.) cer letre cataracts Gaiters Sarai le sg uigiaie Meseid ecu toca cmd ece er sitiertienh cle srels 10 00 
ss Crispa.“: Blue Bells:” (See page 19.)...........-.0.-.- 502 eee Bese Reisleatis Hiaielstetevece ties ... 10.00 

CoronillayGlaweasr! Yellow MIOWEIS...). joi ic cain ole ce se see ce clee sve de spec cetie ee cag eee tia sgemece seeps 6 00 
Crotonael 2ECHOICERVATICIES yapqrineicrsicce ci ciele stelerevcreielacicieiciete eielers ejclaiccieie,eisyeisieie)- p Uiaistereisl (ejsie arn eveletonsraciswis < 16 00 
Chrysanthomurmis:: -(Scespares'6 (0:9) ei sic i ce cee cietecwse sess eacsseaveseccesaconecs sees 
Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties. (For new sorts, see page 12.)........6. . eens ne tee ee ee eee 4 00 
Cyperus Alternifolius. Splendid for baskets and vases, makes an excellent plant for house decora- 

tion, 5 inch pots.............. oidoboaHHoHamHoniapo on cdcds bes ceUBcEnCUnaUaESoo re aGeuoOG 16 00 
Walaloane (aris) ew litentac sii cisreveis ol cheie (ais cieisiarsvait sialsie &trciele widacgw s/o e eeise Gees etieeieiace aed «setae 6 00 

ae WoumblesGoldena(seespagewlAyy eras mete cis civics wie cicero ci cieisleaisie f wigeajocoip.siguece-# oa Ge, sci seierece 6 00 
ss eA Hl is esau be aM Ted wep vets vate nciete scrote gnicts cs sectcisy= cis e/chete aye aleinies elaseyercssuses crerere siciel eel, 4 00 
CO Yellow Branching, an improved yellow, ‘‘ Marguerite”... .......... 00sec see eee ceeee 6 00 

Dracena Terminalis. (See page 15)...........0 ccc c cece cece ee ee eee eees Hel etaras eee $12.00 and 25.00 
CG IVGIWAS Dees (SCOP ASE aA) Me corr ialarersiaie ci stele, steisis'si cielo aie snsseyine sie ciaterolsre wislave Nesp sisleers ere $15.00 and 20.00 

’ 66 BrazZiliensis. (See page 14)...........-. ces eee eee tence eee cece rece cere eeeneeees 
Dahlias, Green Cuttings, ALIEV ATICTI ES spre ce relec steve ckectade ete ecce oe take cers EVsuslese these Aier toy warelenensrereis iy 6 00 
Dianthus, (Annual varieties.) Assorted colors. Ready Mayrlst, (pot @rOwM)) slic citar: <lesieisiae «2-1 3 00 
Dielytra mer leedin gw eartinee yee eure ian varethe eels. Gc decisvs sivas cals wlpeidieiene) cielo 6 oye eieice'e/d ee sie: e.cclslelasls 8 00 
HuleliassZebrina, Japonica, Var and Univittata. oo... cee ccc es cc ce ne cece eet e se cerec senses 12 00 
English Ivy. Strong plants from 4 inch pots, two to three shoots, 20 to 30 inches long.............. 12 00 
Eranthemum Marginatum. Deep green foliage edged pure white...... ........ e210. wees cee 8 00 
Ory th rin aa Coraleplant ese cates se vicleiscieje Geiss tielsitie dele be aac aececece oo Peep kama ra LNT Urry 8 00 
Euonymus Radicans. Splendid plant for decorative purposes...............2..02- cee eeeceeee 6 00 
Euphorbia Splendens. A twining, spiny greenhouse plant, coral-colored flowers, 3 in pots........ 12 00 
Fererfew Double White, Invaluable for summer flowers..............0.0- cece ceecceceeceeces 6 00 
Hoernsy(MaidenwHair and: basket varietiess. i623 50) chic ee ieee ccc cc ce cens pactecersedsacee coeas 8 00 
Hi Chsiasreebest Market: SOLS: 21/2 Pes ccisjele tse teleiisle se vlesclqelselalsiecine leigieie tie celta sie ciel) ea sae soeiseeee 4 00 
Huankias (Daygluily)-cwhite and) yellows: .cccccecsecectersceeecetecseecedececerenteeesracerees ees 8 00 
Gazania Splendens. Large, daisy-like flowers, orange-yellow with dark colored ring in the centre. 6 00 
Goraniums bronze el? Dest ivaricties: oi.06 ois ccs iced cleic ceccaleddin eis 6 due ae seleniccels sie ceteeseseecese 6 00 

OG Ivy leaved, best double and single .............0. sscceeeec ence creo eer sceseceeeseeenes 6 00 
CO 25 best double flowering varieties Seveieieters ASB AO OCC RICCO HOTS re tS Cin BN cia sien ayerereress 6 00 
«e 25 best single an URIS ace Sle erste cone cay Ar carcr aft allt o. sia letoarare chs'sisaegehalele aya everetote:«iSseceier eis) sie 4k> 6 00 
“e NZ IbestasCentedESOLLSE Arai, eielat/nfeysialere cisints, Ue lcluiaih (oleic gneve (eleiolereinverelay islanoeace sae asistercelegisrete 6 00 
GO SUV OT MIUG MD MOC sesprmeraciar sis ciareterere sisters che sities ciel jare/ toma aie elessieesrers soniye eur olecahs wie ciuleetefensjale/s o 6 00 

Genista Racemosus, yellow flowering, greenhouse shrub..............0222+0008 $8.00, oe 06 and ap 00 
Golden Feather, (Pyrethum). Bright yellow foliage. (Ready February 1st)............02.0 see 3 00 
Gloxinias, fine assortment of varieties........... 2.222000 eee oe Sidis isvafatelavsveraialertichalaverasesvisvaceiolelsitiiavere,s 12 00 
Glechoma Hederacea Var. Variegated ground ivy..........cccceccceccserececeetceeecceee cece 6 00 
GrevilleapRobusta,. | (See page 19)... cee ccc ec sews cece recede sees soelsteceedeeceusicveceees 6 00 
Helianthus yidouble!) Sunflow Gi... co.cc ccc cccecas cocacecceevers coe cine CS eh malonate eta tera toPata ls 6 00 
Hollyhocks, pot grown—pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc. (See page 19) ............ seereeeeeeee 4 00 
MEL OPW TAOS ey fete Lf lcpiec to Se ele ee lore les eine se aide win lee creree rere obrevele g pstclolsce Slahersets lhc olonigis baie at leeaiece P 00 
HGlOtropesmminestiuvarieties! Mt cisarrstuye soe Seva ioe ees Were aie, cielolaie codiake eleva) ie relia elebiledlatevelarsieleras cies 4 00 
Hydrangea Paniculta Grandiflora, fine plants................-22eceeceeeeeeee $8.00, $12.00 and a 00 

Assorted \Warieties.;3 inch Potse 2.) os. bec edsees cee eeecas vaca caveteted. aeesaes 8 00 
Honeysuckles, 4 finest varieties, Pot grown.............eeseee0e SOBRE HS GRU CACC ante aerae 4 00 
TPIS CUS ECTIMSON PING ELC Herts) scales jsiste hase tole? Wiatme Pe consol g siele als beuine clets slpia trate icsch acecevs sialeis 8 00 
Hardy Hevbaceous Plants. Embracing all the leading kinds, strong plants from 2 and 3 in. "pots, 

our selections of varieties.............s0cecee0 stelosiatisletsicioievefelelaieicicisie wiavelaiecrete steiciencveleis)c sdessece 6 00 
Ipomea Noctiflora. (Moon Flower) sco, Gee saes Cran ee ONY Fg ORIN sistseila geicicseesccie 6, 00 
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Plants for Florists’ Stock, Continued. 
Per 100 

Ipomea Learii, ‘‘The Blue Dawn flower”......... stalertie veteran tstelerotcl= wis Bein d oles ei cisle: 315,61 7atee eel atep ta 6 00 
Iris Japanese. Large Roots............ LGeeeisiek Sie \alelele.o cies oleisie:sjareiels;s alele are ares sauna cee ar siee eee 9 00 
Jasminum, Whitem@nd yellows <s.--ve owces sare sayin emase nee Sesesis o © eadan\scaitelieen teks 6 00 
Linum Trigynum. Yellow flowers ... ..............00- Scary ie Oro brcdeceene: Hh acc 8 00 
Lobelias. Drooping and upright assorted colors (Keady Rebruany 1st. )ese. o-mica cece seen 3 00 
Lotus Jacobeus, flowers nearly black, pea shaped........... sod¥o Sleuelsrs iad Sna.a-aliecelasae sigue! oleic teks, © omer 6 00 
Lemon Verbenas) fine plantsa. ctsozmcec sciseieieies eaaisters oes siete ialeus oleae wereiareiecs aye <n Seale eter eee .. 600 
Lysimachia INummularians (MOney WOEt) sa sesc scenes seer eee emeaeiiea aseismic Seenin eee _ 6 00 
Dantanas, . 12:SOrts. .. ar a0 seis cerasigs Soscine oaisie ce, c oi ie, anise a across yale ate ne oot el etree tara $6.00 and 8 00 
Lycium Chinese. (See page 138.)............. Os alguajsie Ria ae, <aShe,o aloe Miele ase einleralerewio ec «ele Cee 6 00 
Lily of the Valleyin URIDS) oc ne cece ania aie iene sieve feieee Sc 1dvelmie wa: ses pete eieyate ortatniaersNereee ee e oe e 2 00 

i Maderia: Vine, Hine DUDS: srssrc cnc sca cisistels cielace:cleiaiexe 1s Stole siete yssalejoleve eineeretare vacisionste eer ner ee 2 00 
Matrimony: Vane. (See page 18.)................... aha Reel Shae cede ougta rove chs taba Steel: ors ferate eval etele se ean 6 00 
Moon-Plowers §Viarierated saa ike noses ais. s Nae pe ame were Bidar? wt tye ies dian Sia toreietor tee 6 00 
Morning Glory... Double; “(See page 13) xcs oi cis escie tress) © oie sisi s eras ae on eee ete eee 10 00 

Moon-Flower.. ‘Hine plantsies =. Wace toes ciel eee a eerste seem ae a oe eno ne Te ietel ieee ee 6 00 
Mahernia Odorata. Fragrant yellow flowers. ‘‘ Honey Bell”........... 0 eee e ee eee ec eee eee mee to iY) 
Mackaya Bolla. Wilac colored, HOWerS cic): i «ines wis aie eraieve se os oh eisteieyarel cre tole ove epetele ns ctste a ote tena 4 00 
Myosotis:. (Porgel me NOt) ee <lie oaiwie k= case ceies © aio arcsofeVerni= aia sav apajernre! a ann sietelele ele ieee etevere th eee 3 00 
Mea met hilar € 110 i5.5 sta < eicrcte, 1S aeateieceinjsca ciwraie stata. ayevn ©, dieidialeletave.s o elas, afm Sale ela ecaieie, aie star esters eevee ec eee 6 00 
Myrisphyllum Asparagoides: (Smilax) ..25c.:6c0:c0 00s vie ecinn cc « sera aiaeereyscieitis Sele ie siecle ete 3 00 
Mesembryanthemum, © 4: SOLS iciccd csc Ae Sc caiereins sae sles pales esis, dental «cle eis eee eahevecete 6 00 
Maurandia Barclayana. Handsome summer climber. (Ready May Ist.)................... .05- 4 00 
Magnolia Glauca. The common fragrant swamp magnolia, 3in pots..... 0 ...... eee eee ee eee eee 12 00 

sé Tripetala. (Vhe Umbrella Magnolia.) Plants from 3 inch pots .. ............ ...eees 12 00 
Mesembreanthemum Cordifolium Var. Low growing, green and white foliage, an excellent 

border plant forribbon lines; :.s.56c05< sccm ater cele eteeioss ace cna ceyereraen Clennam 4 00 
Mimulus) (Musk Plant:) Neady. May Ist o.< oct <0 ce oraseyere oierete aw sisyeseteel ae eiarctere teeta tteree eee 3 00 

as Tigrinus. (Tiger Flower; ) assorted. COLTS. 2.4 a<:<2 0s 2 eros ewteieis ease) (ee sverie cation eee aeieee 3 00 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb Varieties. Crimson yellow, etc. Pot grown................ eee ee eee 3 00 
Panicum, Var. foliage pink, white and bronze (for baskets)............ccccc cc eee ce ee ceeeeeerees 6 00 
Pansicss NBeste Varleties 720 <.. i. crs.c.5 sieved cet sien wo nets clecelevsyate-auaneielets otetel a Se ea eteeeerete ra/s.5 2fevarstse eis eerie 3 00 
Phioxes,, 2b namedisorts, Ward yi. a < <e:.cws.c se: eieniersele cle visit.s/s,zcitensalc 4a aleere aot See eerie ee eee 6 00 
Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora. Best assortment. Ready May 1st. Pot grown. .............. 3 00 
Pasattloras; Cermlea sete: :.5.c/staisis a ata <. oie ete -ovalass 4 oleate eraraye oie eevee avalon ciate 1c ele erense lee eee ener coeeete 6 00 
Petunias. Single............. Fortra ester sso: dfe-ate srarlare & d: “cohe\e oleso5eis arallets, sla auete gig stovaveletata ahepte Sueerelene 3 00 

ss Double seedlings, sple ondid. See LE: Se ee Seen Ty MESO MBS eOCO) omnobh Gano > 4 00 
se Named in 12 néwsorts:. -S6@ page 14, 5. ...ciie «are cece: oo tome etal) o ciate eens key chee eee 8 00 

Palms. See pages 15 and 16, for Palms, Dracenas, etc.............2seeeees « alia 3,eys isiejeuatecexe wloteceteeneters 
Pandanus, See paces 14¢:and’ 15.0). 2c ci cs nmin ead siaw era visvoie se «eve eleletetnete olele oe eaten ee een eet eee 
Pileas:, 2:sorts).. “Artillery” plant..c.csccecarslsscediais) steuecise ces cise elles aries eliotn eee eee 6 00 
Pilogyne) Suavis.. A:useful basket plant. crcccorceja te cites atsieia teaser ee BOB OS BORAT eee 6 00 
Bink Anne Boley, TOS COIGM. simi. ss vw eictae eee Semi eee te sates Soot a cen be eaeEOe 6 00 
Pinks, blorists: Varieties: Assorted Colors < o:oo; << scicres |: cistcle ce siele cl) Ue enero ene nee 6 00 
Pittosporum Variegatum. A splendid greenhouse shrub, fragrant, white flowers..........-. ee LOE00 
Plumbago 7-0 of: Hae ee re eer ee RA e oo Sa sar Shitkoodobobc ous -: ,6,00 

Larpentae. Deep bln, ssddes dans bawdeegeeeleeiea tenes eee ee 6 00 
Primula Sinensis (Chinese Primrose.)Assorted colored ............. Sent. HacKoO A neonohoo dor 6 00 
Richardia Alba Maculata. (Spotted Calla)... 2... <.1cc.cc cic cores niclec clclous ocfetereresie cietetee tater tte teteremiene 10 00 
RROSES ME (SEG Date ait0, Ds) ants. 2 en, Grete ois autres aleree eee teers & sicisidire ovasevave mee ahereuate otehe okoale le aeeimeas ; 
Salvias, scarlet; white: pink, €t@..i2.0. cca sekiuw ss gctecvs ave se, cs cecaweles © sisels alee eee ee eee 4 00 
Bmilax, strong plants. o.oo. sc 585.5. 65 ahsve: wren tg sists] ele sis ole wreserecoraile s 4 are eversrareteraieeh siete ae eal tea 3 00 
Stevia Serrata. White, winter flowering................. SG ays 3te:s'sioresievad sclekente desi s\aseveter ope sayeth 6 00 

se ss MAELO ACE, ois aioreretd icici cinicleieinld) , a viessre are arcere cleiges ciclsle ae © ejecta oe teenie eters teen 8 00 
ce Riparium, white; witlter flowering. «2.00.54. 200 seas cremsissss sees eisieieiojerioele eteneniatst ate mien ene 6 00 
es NON fe far ars en eager eer aero ig Gisleuidst, Sate ae a o(eisibrereane Sai ete eee eae eee 6 00 

Solanum Jas Grandiflortm. :i20..5 | Seca; cisisealncie si ee ci ncisice oe oe Oe emcee ieee 6 00 
Sedum Carneum, Var. Prettily marked, green and white, low growing............-0:eeeeeeeeees 6 00 
Stocks. German Ten Weeks, assorted colors. Pot PTOWN) « siceic's:n, sale os cle ciatshecchae Pease ote retttele lta ete at aeete 3 00 
Torrenia Baillonii. Blue, fine for summer flowers. Ready May Ist... << s.t2c. cose pteotrem eras 2 3300 

cs Fournerii. Yellow, ‘‘ Gs 4 ua aa ena eh e sores papas 0 (U0) 
Thunbergia. Splend climber for summer, assortedcolors. Ready May Ust..()csjtcetee +r crests 3 60 
Thyme, golden; siiver'and. lemon ve..: 2's. aie + aisersateaioet stele vies @ emsieie eis selon ate Teteteel aero eiere Goode 4 00 
Tradescantia. 4'sorts. Trailing basket plants......05 cue seeess aa ua ses eller ceils leitile creme sete 4 00 
Tritoma Grandiflora. Strong floweringroots .. 1... ....e.eeeeeee Sine a aitins elelensy Meeras OO eee 12 00 
Verbenas;: Mammoth strain, 12 best market sorts. «oie s..cicennct cece sce eciececuaes ce ciissinsaerecine: 3 00 
Vincas, Variegata, Major, etc. ‘Trailing sorts................ dia:ereiid ateleteoeas emia cme rstans Bodootic ace 00 Ut) 
Violets; Marie onise: P2ns pots: .. sss sce fees ere eee eae cele onciete sags hee ele ern o slelelec esate 4 00 

“s Hardy, Double English. Plants:from 2 in: pots. s.).. 20... cesses = ee cleats see 10200 
Yucca Filamentosa. (Adam’s Needle). Strong plants................ sniee incre Boa nncoona des WW) 
Xerophyllum. Turkey’s Beard). Young plants...... Sasicses a0 et ¢qesiensiedeiesine cle s0)stes ast \s/(riemee OROO 
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FOREIGN GRAPE VINES FOR 
VINERIES. 

The varieties marked ‘‘H” are suited for hot 
graperies ; those marked ‘‘H & C” will do in either. 
Muscat of Alexandria. Large grape of light 

golden color; the most popular of the white kinds. 
H. & C. 

Black Hamburg. A well Encwn excellent. sort. 
H. & C. 

Gros Colmar. Best black. H. & C. 
Charlesworth Tokay. White, H. 
Lady Down’s. Black. H.&C. 
Canon Hall Muscat. White. H. 
White Frontignan. White. H. 
Royal Muscadine. White. H. &C. 
Maddresfield Court Muscat. Black.* H. &C. 

Splendid vines, one year old. ‘5cts. each; $7.50 
per doz. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
Rhubarb, Linnzeus. Old variety, $8.00 and 

$12.00 per 100. 

St. Martin’s Rhubarb. A new English variety, 
now grown largely for the London market. © It is 
not only immensely productive but it is one of the 
earliest ; above all, it has a rich, spicy flavor, 
very similar to the gooseberry, when used for pies 
or tarts. Strong imported roots. Price, 25cts. 
each; $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

LETTUCE PLANTS. 
(NOW READY.) 

Barly Curled Simpson, (cold frame) $4 per 1000 
Boston Market. es 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. 
FOR SPRING PLANTING. 

Ready April 1st. 
Strong transplanted plants, which are hardened off 

in cold frames, of Early Summer, Jersey Wakefield 
and Succession Cabbage, Early Snowball, and Early 
Paris Cauliflower. Price, Cabbage $5.00 per 1,000; 
Cauliflower, $7.50 per 1000. 

TOMATO PLANTS. 
Transplanted plants, 
(READY, MAY 15TH.) 

Early Ruby, Table Queen, Perfection, 
Acme, Paragon, The Trophy, (from head- 
quartersseed.) DwarfChampion, The Mikado, 
and~Ponderosa. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 
Special rates on large quantities. 

PEPPER PLANTS. (Pot Grown.) 
(READY MAY 15TH,) 

' Large Bell or Bull Nose. »'$3.00 per 100. 
Sweet Mountain. $3.00 per 100. 

EGG PLANTS. (Pot Grown.) 
(READY MAY 15TH.) 

N. Y.Improved. $3.00 per 100. 
Black Pekin. $8.00 per 100, 

CELERY PLANTS. (Transplanted.) 
; (READY ABOUT MAY IST.) 5 
We prepare a limited quantity of celery plants for 

early planting. Our main crop will be ready about 
June 15th ad will be offered in our Market Gardener’s 
List, (Summer edition,) ready June 1st. White 

Office & Factory, 713 & 715 Wharton St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
BRANCH WAREHOUSES, Randolph Av. & Union St., Jersey City, N. J., 

Jackson Av. & Reardon St., Long Island City, N. Y. 
—— MANUFACTURE THE —: 

AS ADOPTED BY 

y]]) 

ATO 

“STANDARD” FLOWER POT. 
THE SOCIETY OF 
AMERICAN FLORISTS, , 

At their Annual Meeting held 
in New York City, Aug. 23d, 
1888, and was awarded the 

Only First-class 

Certificate of Merit, 

At their Annual Meeting held 
in Boston, Mass., August 20th, 
1890. 

As will be seen by the engray- 
ing, this Pot is stronger, less 
liable to break, and hence can 
be safely packed to carry to: 
any distance better than the 
old style of Flower Pots. 

OUR “STANDARD” 
FLOWER POTS 

are used extensively in all the 
leading floral establishments in 
the United States. 

Prices sent on 
Application. 
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GLADIOLUS BULBS. 
For Description of Varieties see our ‘‘ Manual] of Everything for the Garden” 1893. 

NAMED GLADIOLUS. NAMED GLADIOLUS, 

Each. Doz. 100. Each. Doz. 100. 

Abricote. ........ $ 45 $4 75 $38 00 Myerbeer.........§ 08 $ 90 $ 7 00 
Achille ........... 06 70 500 Panorama. ... ... 09 95 7 50 
Addison ......... 07 80 600 INGLE nose pede 08 90 7 00 
Africain.......... 08 90 700 Pyramide......... 09 95 750 
Alinta = eaten ce 20 225 17 00 IROMOlUS ieee eee 07 80 600 
Antiope: sc si. x<: 07 80 6 00 Seduction.......-. 08 90 7 00 
Antonius......... 06 70 500 Semiramis........ os 90 700 
Apollon.......... 07 80 6 00 Shakespeare....... 08 90 7 00 
(Auiroreren eeee eee 20 225 17 00 Snow White... 20 200 16 00 
Archduchess Marie Sunshine Sich OS OS 20. 2 25 17 00 

Christine ..... 0s 90 700 SYLViche eee nee 07 80 6 00 
Baroness Burdette Zenobia. wial eleieicetovelene 07 80 6 00 

290 225 17 Coutts - = aie louie 20 x 20 aby 00 LEMOINE’S STAINED 

Brenchleyensis.... 03 25 = 1 25 

Calyps0mescie. os 06 70 365 00 | \ OR BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS. 
Carnation......... 08 90 700 jj Each. Doz. 100. 
Chrysolora........ 09 «95 7 50 EE ogee eee oy m f a = : FEZ nfant de Nancy.. Se eae Ov 806 007 Lamartine........ 09 95 7 50 Constance ....... 08 90 7 00 Incendiary........ 09 9 7 50 
Oresusieae. Lee. 08 90 7 00 Lemoineia.- ee 06 70 6 00 
De Lesseps ....... 20 225 17 00 W.E. Gumbleton. 08 90 7 00 
Diamant.......... 08 90 7 00 LEMIONE’S 

Pugs. Oe edit: GIANT GLADIOLUS burch -.o.. 20° 225 17 00 7 ; : yee : , ach. ene Di Uryilles’ f= A) 00 Z/)  Atice Wilson......1 50 Elizabeth......... 06 70 ~=68 00 4 N Chas. Ballet....... 1 25 
Eugene Souchet.. 08 90 7 00 \" j Q ~~ FerdinandBergman 80 
Eugene Ramey.... 06 70 500 \\\\ President Carnot... 80 

TORTI eae 08 90 7 00, 
Feu Follet ....... 08 90 700) LECTIONS. 
hoe ae se eeeee ea ‘ = ri on ; Surprise, 12 choice unnamed red. Douglass.... 2 5 F 
Gen'IPhil.Sheridan 06 70 5 00 Duke ce Che DU Roe ie aalagleod Grand Rouge..... 20 225 17 00 oyN WALICLY, craqarsietaioratetstatele teeters $ 45 
Hesperide ........ 09 95 7 50 HN / Bijou. 12 extra choice seedlings 
Isaac Buchanan... 05 55 400 / z unnamed, but each bulb of a 
Jono Bat Y, cecaekye #2 . a different variety............. 60 a Candeur....... . . Lemarck (de)... ... 06 70 500 pmrentei Nan Net! ae uaEE| Leander.......... 09 95 750 VATICLIES =. 2..\S01c uneven ce enee 85 
Le Tintoret. ..... 06 70 500 Henderson’s Set of 12 
Lord Byron....... 06 70 5 00 Really Grand Gladiolus. 2 50 
oe an ys ; o a tk Named, 50 sorts as enumerated Madame Auber.... : aq MarthaWashington 06 70 5 00 uate aso oT ES Mile. Marie Mies.. 20 225 17 00 IO QUES sick hes esdeinadiceee seeee 3 75 
Mr. Baines........ 20 225 17 00 a Lemoine’s Giant, 4 sorts..... 4 00 

GLADIOLUS. 

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURES. 
Doz 100 =1,000 

All Colors Mixed........... ee ee TOO GOS e ao COA oS ROPE So bOs wee 5 $1 50 $12 00 
Extra Fine American Hybrids, Mixed, including many seedlings of great beauty. 30 175 15 00 
White and Light Varieties, Mixed, extra fine for florist’s use......-...--.eceee.e 35 225 2000 
Striped and Variegated Varieties, Mixed.......... aiolbiaSreieia-ate. a 4x9. letouelevetotonto eee 35 225 20 00 
Pink Varieties Mixed............ Ws: -5 co,giatas<iers, ae a a ouw STORE wie ¢ bie Su eieicn «ae ee eee 85 200 18 00 
Red and Scarlet Varieties Mixed, extra fine... 2.0... cece cece cece ccnueuce 25 150 12 00 
mollow Varieties Mixed). occ eeccacisn ence candice sd ebucss she. pcs cee 35 225 20 00 
Scarlet end Pink, with White Throats, Mixed..............0cc.00.05- Mele tiie’ 50 275 25 00 
Lemoine’s Hybrid or Butterfly Gladiolus, Extra Fine Mixed................ 50 325 3000 
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Various Summer Flowering Bulbs. 
Amaryllisy AtAMASCOn. «c. cole viele eeetelesicilecias 6 4 40 250 

OG TOSCA recy cial oitotoss enlace lereteleieles tte, cave 7 60 4 50 

OG TREX ATINAS # Na, cchelersioin ay aterverearerebereke eve 6 66 400 

Besseraelesanss teicj-jrrs siete sicist S.njsesisisieinveiciee ctsie 5 55 «63 (70 

Caladium Esculentum— 

Circumference, 

WHEY ANSI ZO porate cataicielae sje sielete 6 10 to 12 inches. .60 6 00 50 05 

IETS biatngen iaatave ional aha che eestovsde, eteeee 8to10 “ ..25 200 14 00 

Se€CONGISIZES a. eierciews o/c sieeiersis 6to 7 “ . 15 150 10 00 

ERHING Size sci hecteretecc <.. stevetsule's 4to 54 “ ..10 100 600 

Cinnamon Vine roots, large selected......... 6 60 4 50 

Cooperia Drimmondii 0.5.6. 022.22 ese eee 5 50 3 00 
Crinum: Kirkil1 Ib/bulbs........-... sees Syaret ts 7 7 50 

a He QED ULDS eee cpeycieretessictays clatter 1 00 10 00 

BMELICANUME Leyes aaien crsieistcces cis eisvele ote 15 150 10 00 

Hyacinthus candicans—Extra size........... 4 40 800 

Madeira Vine, selected roots...-............ 4 40 250 

Montbretia, crocosmiaeflora... ....  ...... 5 50 3 50 
Milla biflora....... Ree cictars ajctateabe reiterates ete 5 50 «3 75 

OxaliarDiep ple acieties sss acl cdeleferes s,s. e'bice 10 50 

alee eG ASLATIOT Aarons eretcrorrete ore whey ers izvs one retivs. e166 10 50 

Pancratium calathinum (Ismene)............ 25 250 18 00 

Tigridias! conchilora: 12.2 <0. ewe ces cs ceesce's 3 30 «2 25 

a CTANGIMOLA + cy Ais da cieeeicaities eeeletels 4 45 2% 

oe ab Np aeereraatcicrenelsnetereteereereiers 6 60 4 50 

Doz. 100, 000. 

Tuberoses, Double, Pearl, extrasized bulbs..25 150 11 00 

a *§ tall orltalian® 2. 20)... 25 1 50. 11 00 

os Single, orange flowered......... 380 200 18 00 
variegated foliage (Silver 

leaf). ....40 225 2 00 

Lilies— Each. Doz. Loo. 

PAV TA GUI Pe tetas Ses ait, ape h-Sekoiare ehanmimeist fialieveierereehsials 20 1 75 .14 00 

eMeeH TOU svat tat UMMgestais, te svar lai sie eres ete ee 75 7 50 

(arn ATCT eereriajanc seins oh ts soreteiaieintsl vial syedensionede mere istoye 6 60 3 50 

Fara OLGUGHE Pere reveres ste ctelciale tors sis soio uleacictenetetarenets 20 200 15 00 

Wanciiolimmaralo ums ictsteisctcvsisroe stele tic ace sy aeee 20 200 17 00 

oe POSCUMUN yoyereieieveingetetoenereareistes Guiiets 15 1650 10 00 

ue PU TUIMN apiece, secels cveseanehetaetters 15 150 10 00 

Ioneiflorumey (SOL OUtD) ete ties. :crsisie ee se etea ies 

Par VMN ese ees ate dasispavereilete iat atera atere arate 15 150 10 00 

PLE TINUMIUESPLENCENS =! ajejersiele sis: a cle sleteicinversieierelayers 12 125 700 

< fl. pl. (Double Tiger Lily).......... 10 100 600 

NWaShin StOMIAMUM ie flccis,. ecerelelscieieeeieis eiele cla. 20 200 16 00 

WATER LILY ROOTS, 

For Delivery in April and Wiay. 

Each. Each 

Nelumbium speciosum.......... 2. -....e06. $1 25 Nymphea odorata..............$1 60doz.... 16 
f Inet 4 oka Gaels Geen ecere 65 NG alba rosea (Cape Cod Pink)........ 1 50 

Nympheza Devoniensis............... Pere tae 1 75 HH CANGICISSIMA) Ae svsnvisieiaivieic pies a .a-00!0 1% 
es Cem tabere rege ner-taol nai ofesiclelalelase\sisls/« 1 75 - Chromatellarsic ce Sieg ov aiarcieters oia,2 0's 2 25 
Be coerulea, or stellata ............... 1 50 ‘6 PYG cos teteteaiwsts ates cle ces views 1 25 
i zanzibarensis purple.............. 2 25 Water Poppy... 23.8 seas + $2 00doz.... 20 
ee fe TOSCAndsloceisfe os boobod &5 TIMELY ACINED' Atte clata alataye sot BOOM ne tacin 
is a6 AZUTCAME oe soles eee e 85 de ue Blues. cee 450 ‘.... 40 
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FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICES 
Flower Seeds by Weight. 

if retail packets are wanted we supply them at 4 off retail prices as quoted in our Retail Seed 
Catalogue or “‘Catalogue of Everything for the Garden,’ for the current year. If youdo 
not possess a copy we will mail you one free on application. 

NOTE.—We do not sell less than 1 oz. of sorts priced at less than 20 cts. per oz. but we will put up 4 oz. of 
seed priced at 20 cts. per oz. and over ; $ oz. of seeds priced at 50 cts. per oz. and over; 40z. of those 
priced at $2.00 per oz. and over ; 1-16 oz. of those priced at $4.00 per oz. and over. 

Per 02. Per oz. 
 Athobras vViliGitloriey aio a ates ssenyetel a ete ieee aie as os $ 55] Alyssum PERENNIAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 
FADronia PALenAria vec oe serisieeinede sare ness 60 *Saxatile COMpactac. «ac. ssei as seer 25 

PeUITTA DIE Lels tovereyseetetens/sistesateersiaole Sisists ate ores are 25 Wiilerzbeckts cof sic.ct) iss teieeereecnsistceienes 30 
Abrus precatorius Weather Plant or Prayer Amaranthus atropurpureus.................4. 15 

IS CEI ratcte a= eneysrete raise ata talons le a7 eharaie a" eley eyo fener 60 DICOlOr TUDELS:., cas. o.cye, cain stevere ister sfotegs otter 20 
*Abutilon mixed................0% 4 oz., $1 00 6 00 caudatus (Love-lies-bleeding).... ....... 15 
PACA Cai NeSh UK EO satrciasteeghats -slele ss el) 21] 35 Bircbrand ees see per packet, 17... 
*Acanthus latifolius. Stately foliage plant..... 25 Henderi'2)..vcccccescecs ete seeee eee 35 
Achillea ptarmica, fl. pl. Double white, splendid melancholicus wuber.. scsisce a) see 20 

EL OT OULUUIUD ater e «iat dete ates cxar ote ciate oiere.s 40z., 85c. 5 50 *salicifolius (Fountain Plant)...........-. 35 
*Achimenes finest mixed. ...per 1000 seeds, 85c. *tricolor (Joseph’s Coat)...... per lb. $1.75 20 
*Aconitum napellus, (Monkshood)...........-. 80 nobilis pyramidalis ....... auge sens See 30 
Acroclinium single mixed......... per lb. $1.25 15)*Ampelopsis Veitchi, (Japan [vy)..per lb. $2.75 30 

TOUDIEMMIXED Be erevaiaiasteisleieie et cerslec es ¢ 35 | *Anagallis finest mixed........ 20. ..sceneesse> _ 40 
*Adlumia cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe).......... 2 20'| *Anchusaitalicasae cn a. seecineeiecicls eit mente 30 
*A Gomis cestivaliss. o<s.o0.cie's oss icie.ce es per Ib. 60c. 10 |*Anemone coronaria mixed.............020 000 50 

SAIL EULTON NSA LISee stareree (ce ote aecstsia per lb. 60c. 10 |* Angelonia grandiflora.......... per packet, 7e. 
WETMALISy ss ctsiersicrcisis sievaitis cin diersia seis else 4: ie 29 | Antigonon leptopus, grand climber,......... - 200 

* 7thionema Prandifiord....s-6sce+ 2 see ++s- ss 2 25)*Antirrhinum tall mixed... .2....2.....-s000% 30 
Ageratum Lasseauxi (rose)...........0. eee e eee 40 *extra choice-striped mixed............0.+ 35 

-mexicanum (DlUC)-..04 cecvss occas. cele +e 20 “Tom Thumb mixed? i. cacao civecttere 45 
“ album: (white)i... “accce snes 30 | Aquilegia double white (alba plena)............- 30 

*Tom Thumb, blue, fine bedding variety... 35 Grigor’s glandulosa hybrid... .4 02z., $1.25 
ns «« white, “ es ee 35 *chrysantha (Golden Spurred Columbine) 80 
es « yellow.... per packet, 17c.. ee alba. ciecsees per $ 0z., $1.25. 
i ‘« rose, large flowering........ 1 25 double striped (Durandi fl. pl.)............ 30 

*Agrostemma finest mixed.......... ......60. 20 TOSCA DY DIG... ees este emer eres 1 25 
PATOUSOAMUINEO Mem naaeries @ siccd a semiers  Seueteieas, « 20 ¥sinole MIKE” 32.0.4 sce acco detae cis ates ceeds 20 

Jantf O18 OTACTIS ters «srs: siete er vim. t0z., 6Ce. 3 50 *double. mixed... ccntecosranmetese ste eer 20 
Alyssum. ANNUAL VARIETIES, VIZ: Arabis alpina pure white, spring flowering. ..... 60 

*maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). per Ib. $1.40 15 | Aralia Sieboldi elegant foliage plant for specimens 
*Benthamicompacta(Tom Thumb)‘‘ $2 75 25 per 1000 seeds 2: 5025 .2:n eee CE ear $1.25 | 

ALYSSUM TOM THUMB. ARALIA SIEBOLDI. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing. 



FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. aq 

Per oz. | Asters.— Continued. Per oz. 
Argemone MEXiCaNna........ 2. eee eee eee eee eee 2 COMET AP et aes aey poesia petals 
Argyreia tiliefolia, magnificent climber........ 1 50 nesembling a Japanese Vhrysanthemum 
etcentunilccrs are spe clay gro wn for ue by Comet ee alclelctenetoretefeters per packet, 14c. Me 

Huropean specialisis, from. selected stoc vette ee eeee cee e eee sceceeee 2 

seed, and will produce extra double flowers, Meee ake aired 15 

of fine colors and even growth Goliath mixed... . eet Near cueea nt 1 25 
Dwarr CHRYSANTHEMUM, FLOWERED. Giant Emperor mixed....... per %0z T5ce 4 25 

Splendid dwarf varreties for either cutting or Hedgehog or Porcupine finest mixed...... 2 25 
for pot culture, viz. Dwarf pyramidal bouquet mixed........ 1 %5 
*chrysanthemum flowered flesh color... ... 2 25 Victoria needle: mixed eis. wi. . cscs cscs ces 2 25 
ce ms ‘« white and azure ot ‘© scarlet... per packet, 17%c.. 

blue........-. 2 25 Pearl, Rose Crown.......... per pkt.,10c. 
we re ‘« fiery scarlet..... 2 20 Dahlia Flowered ‘‘ Snowball.” 4 0z., $1.25 8 00 
i te ‘snow white...... 2 25 Ball or Jewell, Apple Blossom.. + 0z. 85c. 5 50 

on ‘« finest mixed..... 1 75 « fc dark Tose. 22.) (.'°) (8he:, /5) 50 
PERFECTION VARIETES (Truffaut’s im- Globe Quilled, white with blood red centre. 1 25 

proved Pwony flowered) large globe shaped Queen of the Earlies, pure white, fine for 
incurved flowers, viz: CUULUTUG ara catehetoielstaielersherere per 4 0z., 85c. 5 50 
Perfection satin white............ce.eeees 2 25 TAMING Se aa Gababoude per packet, 17c.. 

oe PUUPLS, VIOLET oi.) 20e)0, ainsi cide wis) eie = 2 25 Empress, mixed............- $0z., 85c.. 5 50 
kaise Nie glowing dark crimson.......... 2 25 Harlequin mixed, oddly spotted and striped 1 75 

6 BUINTANtLOSE Ne tie elevates eeyele lacs cists ole 2 25 Miniature bouquet, mixed........... see ce BLO. 
se dark scarlet and white.......... 2 25 *Diamond mixed, fine for cutting......... 1 50 
s¢ lilac red and white............. 2 25 *China double mixed........ per lb. $3.50 35 

eACe ea TINSEL QMIXCA ssc sicieceis scene seaeie 2 00 *Betteridge’s improved quilled, mixed..... 

TrIoMPH VARIETIES. . per Ib. $3.50 35 
*Triumph, scarlet...........-. + 0z,, 85c. 550)... Hardy dwarf pyramidal. . per packet, 17c. 
#Surpasse Triomphe ........- “ "" 85ce, 5 60|*Aristolochia sipho. Dutchman’s pipe vine.... 2 25 

ClERANS HY flaca valeleteisieuis ceeureselsys $ OZ. $1.25 
Victoria VARIETIES. One of the finest class * Armeria Marita, oo se.esee + eves es wewsie des ot 35 

of Asters grown, either for bedding or for *Arnebia comuta................ per pkt., 17¢. 
florists’ use, Viz: * Asparagus climbing.(A.Brousonetti)perpkt. 7c. | 
Victoria pure white.............2.-e eee 2 50 plumosus nanus........ per 100 seeds $3.50. 

= «dazzling scarlet... ...++...+-.++++ 2 50 | *Asperula azurea setosa.........c0..eececueses 15 
‘« indigo blue and white............ 2 50 odorata, deliciously fragrant. ..........065 45 
‘« peach blossom pink.........-...+ 2 90 | *Auricula, fine mixed..:........ per $0z., 60c. 4 50 
‘crimson and white............-.++ 2 50) Azalea finest mixed... ........ per 40z., $1.25 
(Sky blue... ....- 2. .csee cesses B 50 |*Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum)..per Ib., $1.25. 20 
“white turning to rose.......... 2 50| Balsam Dovusie, viz.: Our strains of balsame 
‘* dark blue and white... .......... 2 50 are unequalled for doubleness and size. 

SEROMA TITICStLITIXEC.. chy « a\.cls/e:cieloccisieie co s.0 rie 2 20 La Malmaison.......... per packet, 17%... 
MiGNon VARIETIES, VIZ: | Bloodstone............:. se Wek 
snow white ............. per packet, 17c.. Speckled Beauty....... es Le; 
peach blossom pink..... st ale (ora Brimstone vse ee fe ex. 
bright blue: .\5 05... cei i ici. *crimson spotted white....... pr.lb, $7 50. 65 - 
Carmine edi. sje. ts ices lavénder..j5 2 i es eet OO! 65 

Bite ee 
2S 5 esas 

se Sears 

PERFECTION ASTER. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Forfdiscount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 

7 50. 65 

Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing, 
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poe DovusBLe. ene Per oz. 
Din gaeyay ioe oscil eet ite per Ib., 7 50. 65 
*white striped ted and purple.. ‘‘ 7 50. 65 
PSCADICU Sc ctercyemiceioiets etree eee “| 50. 65 
*scarlet mottled white........ S00: 65 
PSOILETINO + cieseisye slalcieie.ere ateie ceeis <1 50; 65 
WICC cue oseiete orale ots «elev varsue eo: 65 
Henderson’s White Perfection, splendid 

Jlorists’ strain, flowers large as a silver 
dollar, very double and purest white... 1 00 

*Camellia flowered mixed....per Ib. $4.00 35 
*extra choice mixed from named varieties. . 60 

Bapbista@ustialiss... va. scope era eeaete 30 
SBartonlaaureda-mascce cere eae 20 
Begonia, TUBEROUS ROOTED VARIETIES, ViZ : 

new striped... ....-..6. per packet, 88c. 
*single finest mixed....per 1-16 oz. $1.25 
“double finest mixed . per 1000 seeds $1.25 

Frsrovus RooreD VARIETIES, Viz: 
Rex varieties mixed. ...per 1000 seeds, $1.75 
iV CYNON ic, ceeeieeie a per 1-32 0z., $1.00.. 
Scharffiana ......... per 1000 seeds, $2.25 

Bellis perennis fl. pl. (Double Daisies)... ..... 
our strains of this important florists’ flower 
are from selected double flowers and cannot 
be surpassed. 
ACO UDIe WDILG ccisyay ete crepeleists liars civie ciate tee ever si 2 75 
sy MMUKOC 5. a apr euanetsie chessyeteusiasiaieve seks aie 2 75 
pay LOSE (LONE ELIO Wi) soe. . tee reese 3°75 
eae quilled, mixed, petals as round 
as knitting needles, very pretty, pert 0z.$1.00. 
Giant Snowball very large white flowers 
ADU LONG (SLO ais) a es case, oa $02. $1.50. | 
Rose Crown the centers of the flowers are 
RONAN SR ORD RSE oe 40z. 50c. 3 50) 
double giant (maxima fl. pl.) per pkt., 17c. 

Bidens atrosanguinea (Dahlia Zimapani)........ 65 
*Biononia grandiflora (Trumpet Vine)......... 45 
FP ROCCONIAM | ApOULCAt ee iicve sere nea ce oceans 60 
*Brachycome iberidifolia mixed (Swan River 

DY SUSY) ct Nacesaisics ev ols ahi / asters: 4) steCousts wiviolaonaystorsts * 40 
*Browallia mixed (elata)..............0. Retrekore 45 | 
*Bryonopsis laciniosa, pretty swimmer climber . 60 | 
*Cacaliaioixedvac.ces Secaciees «aeons 25 | 
Cactus mixed.. ‘ ....-%0z. 50c. 3 50) 
Calam elis scabra (Eccremocarpus) Weak 1 25] 
Calandrinia grandiflora:..........c0+esccecees 30, 
Calceolaria LARGE FLOWERING VARS, VIZ: 

*spotted and mottled, mixed, from one of the 
jinest Huropean collections and cannot be 
surpassed for either size or brill.ancy of 
color and markings... .per 1000 seeds $1.00 

TUBEKROUS ROOTED. BEGONIA, 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.—NEW YORK. 

Calceolaria.—Continued. Per oz. 
SViGSUVIUS} es) -inic tare che AenOae per packet, 338c. 
selfcolors mixed........ per 1000 seeds 60c 
rugosa, mixed (shrubby or bedding)....... 

per 1000 seeds $1.00 
Calendula pluvialis (Cape Marigold)............ 20 

“@ueenof Trianon. eeee see eerie 35 
pongei fl. pl. (Pot Marigold).............. 30 
*Meteor, splendid for pot culture per lb. $1.00 15 
Sranunculoides tia plo cera eee eerie 20 
*Princeof Orange! veces at per Ib. $1.25 20 
Ti PLOUSLE! ieicicis 10.0 e's oles ereneiete eanrteolamitene 20 
*Pure Gold very double flowers of rich golden 
yellow, borne in uninterrupted succession 
thTOUugh the SCAS8ON.. 2.2. see seas 25 
sulphurea grandiflora, fl, pl. per pkt , lic. 

Calliopsis or Coreopsis 
dark crimson (atrosanguinea).... ....... 20 
Golden Wave (Drummondi) ............. 20 
yellow and brown (bicolor or tinctoria) . 20 
double (tinctoria fl. pl.)..........605 1 00 
PINK Ose ian siscotereiererie ete cite eee per lb. GL. 25 20 
*Tom Thumb mixed, splendid for bedding. 20 
Janceolata (perennial) Wao ies stout ote Meroe ene 1 00 

*Gallirhoeinyolucratas. 0... cee ceeee sere 45 
pedata Nanay. .3::. Aciewisi ancestries 45 

Galvcanthis Floridus, Steet Strawber ry Shrub. . 20 
Campanula rotundifolia, mixed................ 1 00 

pyramidalis, mixed, pyramidal bell flower. 45 
PUNCtALA foe oats slate oiete teers per 40z., 85c. 5 60 

Canterbury Bells single striped............... 35 
*sin gle mixed 5 -./,c1 acrsiei. is ss astel sees 20 
*double MIKE ly cois.cisieiel ce cteleletoren tekeverel neces 45 
calycanthema, Cup and saucer Cornet 

a TOSCA i otaere claeiencte 3 00 
oe striped..... per $ 0z., | We. . 5 00 

as : mixed blue and white...... 55 
Canna Marechal Vaillant’ 32) )jaeae tess tt eteret 3) 

POTN. ‘siaiara tess olcles cislersienel deiate is rere 30 
MUX .3 ete, eae een eee per Ib. $1.25 15 

LARGE FLowErInG DwarFr FRENCH CaNn- 
Nas, Plants very dwarf, flowers very 
large and of brilliant colors. These magnifi- 
cent Cannas deserve to be largely grown by 
florists, the seeds sent out by us within the 
past few years have produced some of the 
finest varieties now in cultivation. 
G: Couston cs sind. <a teeee see e cena: 45 
COuUSancat ie rig :-sseverois ererensfelete ce eiele erate nrrer 45 
Kimile Wecleres: «:. <i.) eis ese eee 45 
Ad’). Courbeti....sncuamreseen cite etter 45 
Plamboy ant oocis <n. selorecertiet einer 45 

BELLIS PERENNIS FL. PL. 

- THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retafling For diseount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 
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Canna, Larce FLOWERING FRENCH.—Cont’d. Per oz. Per oz. 
Mime ita baudsecrveteriestacier-cleterree mi clcisis secterel< 45|*Catchfly (Silene armeria) mixed... .......... 15 
IREVOIPMASSOb S sesterceletstasiore eine wicvecelela assets we 45 | Celastrus scandens (Bitter Sweet) ..... atskets 20 
*large flowering French mixed, per lb. ,$4.50 40 | Celosia Cristata or Cockscomb varieties viz: 

Our mixture contains many of the newer THOR ENA E. OHETSO)Y shidc Geen ance Bio riMatoInoe 60 
varieties, including some of the gilt edge *dwarf golden yellow (Golden Beauty)... .. 60 
sorts. *Glassows Prize (eres; Phiers) ose nn. : 85 

*Canary Bird Vine, leautiful climber......... 35 Bvarlemata mine racm ra scteel care eweperre 45 
Se Cand yGUibACaLMalnesaesite ict icieeitelcletscPta tosses 25 *Japonica, plant composed of many crimson 

*Empress large trusses of pure white....... 35 branches each bearing finely ruffled combs. 40 
MOS MATS eS MOWELIN Ls). 2). celelsacie lots sietorcie.s wit 25 TAP OMICArAUTER state cw we Mee eee my venue 1 25 
LCILIMSOMM eee aichsteteresicrsisto : per lb. $1.50 20 Queen of the Dwarfs......-.... Sis suai 1 25 
SOULE nererr estes lorecie'e es ' 8s es 1.50 20 Sdiwarl mixed ave acvcntes ree acre tle ore 50 
TAOS as dad Gomme ee ane ee iy 15 15 PLUMOSA OR FEATHERED COCKSCOMB VIZ: 
Mgt aTOCK Cis cc screyac shelet else oe ; 5 15 Triomphe de l’Hxposition..-...0......... 1 25 

SM LLALTAML j-fa 5 cynics ley si cle - iy 75 15 AMIXEC | (EUMIOSA) esters «ere elrerersmmerr tate 35 
SCIMUKCC Mey yestece -vepsyeracropatslecsiene ie 1.00 15 | Centaurea Wurrr FouIAGe VARIETIES, VIZ: 
Tom Thumb, white...... ) Splendid 25 *candidissima........ per 1000 seeds, 30c.. 1 50 

ue ce purples... | CEE sorts 65 Clemente mires tcl uf ge OU Cee 1d 
iy if TOSCuerveite che for edgings 65 GFVMMOCATP Ay -rehers stele i fee 2CCr 45 

es se mixed...... | and potculture, 60 FLOWERING VARIETIES VIZ: 
Harpy PERENNIAL VARIETIES, VIZ: PALM CTIGAMD Sree e crerctsiote cin etelelor ote erere Sree 30 

sempervirens, evergreen candytuft, flowers *cyanus blue.. ) called Blue Bottle, Corn 20 
ADLER AO eRe win el aie bile Ses lw dale a 50 * «rose .. + Hlower, Ragged Saitor,etc. 20 
Gibraltica, red, rose and white........ Ip bir ext 63) <2 ewihite. | Popular for cut jlovers. 20 

*Carnation, double mixed......... ais CARR ere 1 25 St) NAGKOTE A Ban Gace $1.25 per t 02.. 
- *finest double mixed saved from extra double Peay eINIX CG rect oh eens per lb. $1.00. 15 

flowers of uniform height and great variety Pah a OUDICUMIKE selstevenectcrststiersces tears 60 
of color, the best florists’ strain........... 2 25|*Centranthus mixed.......................05 20 
*bizarres, flakes, choice mixed........... Centrosema grandiflora,...... per packet, 17c.. 
from pot grown plants per 100 seeds, 60c. Cephalandra palmata ............ per pkt. 7c. 
*perpetual or tree, choice mixed from pot 
grown plants............ per 100 seeds, 60c 
*Picotees choice mixed, from pot grown 
PDUATUUSWProle steteic\iale oisie:6 per. 100 seeds, 60c.. 
Grenadin scarlet, double dwarf, early flower- 
WIUG SALLE NT OD; JLOTIUSES cin. cia «oles cicioievaie eielels e's + 
Grenadin double white.. per 1-16 0z., $1.25 
MerWavorianie asics «so per 100 seeds, $1.25 
Jean Sisley....... Dette Peete DLE 
Marguerite, the most profuse flowering 
Carnations grown. They flower most abun- 
dantly even the first summer from seed if 
sown during March and then planted in the 
open ground they commence flowering tn 
August and continue to do so all winter. 
They are quite constant and produce at least 
80¢ of double flowers. Valuable for florists. 

ee — re 

2 75 

CANNA—LARGE FLOWERING, DWARI’ FRENCH. 

Chrysanthemum DovusBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, Viz: 
Porcupine (coronarium imbricatum fl. pl.) 
double golden yellow (coronarium aureum), 
* « white (coronarium album). ....... 

“« scarlet (carinatum coccineum)..... 
inodorum plenissimum, small double white 
flowers, fine for cutting...........e0cc0ee 
double annual mixed (coronarium fl. pl)... 
Ee ie UE “* carinatum hybrida fl. pl. 
Lorenz’s newest fringed hybrids, per 

packets lies incite’ cists amaielnaee. 
SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 
*Burridgeanum crimson white center 
Lord Beaconsfield, crimson brow7......... 
*The Sultan, crimson, maroon and yellow. 
Gladstone, rich crimson..............200 
Eclipse, yellow. scarlet and brown.......... 

cocee 
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CARNATIONS—PICOTEE BIZARRES AND SELF. 

THE FLOBISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing. For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 
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Chrysanthemum, SrveLe AnnvuaL.—Cont'd. 
*Golden Feather, large flowers of crimson, 
white, yellow and maroon, foliage golden 
yellow, very novel and beautiful..........4. 
segetum grandiflorum, flowers pure sulphur 
yellow, 24 INCHES BETOSS. oe. sec ew es oss 
*single annual mixed....per Ib., $1.25.... 

DouBLE PERENNIAL VARIETIES, V1Z: 
These, tf sown early, flower the first season, 
and many surprisingly beautiful sorts can 
DE TOSCO I TOMISCEOSS vam tetctole sis «eels cin «crs 
Chinese, Japanese and pompone, choice 

mixed, per 1000 seeds $1.25 
*good mixed, all types ..per % 0z., 85c. 
Delaux's perfected early flowering, mixed 

DELjPRCKEG ML (Ca. memacn eclocttiesceie ie aris 
SINGLE PERENNIAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 

(Paris DaIsIEs.) 
frutescens grandiflorum, white, dark eye. . 
Comtesse de Chambord, golden yellow... 
HagieO MUM OL MAXIMUM. 6 cuic.cccle <2 1s errs 

Cineraria LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES: VIZ: 
*choicest mixed, from one of the best collections 
in England, cannot be surpassed for size or 
COLO Ma etcree fe cr oa=ay per 1000 seeds $1.00 
new giant pyramidal flowers of extraordin- 
ary sizeand beauty...per 1000 seeds, $1.25. 
GYIMSOMs 3)s.05616:\6 sies0:s1 ts y 1.25. 
EOD OMNI CC sferstetetscateue’slsisia 3:3 per % oz. 1.25 
double choicest mixed, per 1000 seeds $1.25 

Waite LEAVED VARIETIES, VIZ: 
RLGCUTICIUL OM demeere sya iave re syste ose rslelstciersrs roi 
maritima silvery leaves, plant compact and 
fine for ribbon planting... M.r.cesesoeves 

*Clarkiaysingle mixed os... se. <2 eae oe mate 
CLOUDS mm eOinate ctarsiv acts sieleusiete ciel teraisteiats 

Clematis flammula, 
SJlowers...... Be Se ele cic esteietete sic sieve mearerete 
paniculata, magnificent variety resembling 

but incomparably superior to fammula. 
blooms profuszly, pretty red seed pods 
RTURCALOLLTINIV articte) a fetus er vigiek Gris 6 ie «ee 

*hybrida large flowering, mixed (Jackman’s) 
per % oz. $1.25 

coccinea, scarlet and yellow.......+-.--005 
crispa, pale blue and white.............04- 

Cleomemincensassen: oh ecemnwnnesws~ seca: 
——— a — ae 

€HRYSANTHEMUM—CORONARIUM FL. PLENO. 

Per oz. 

35 

25 
20 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.—NEW YORK. 

Per oz. 
*Clianthus Dampieri (Australian Glory Pea).... 2 25 

puniceus (ew Zealand Parrots Bill)...... 2 75 
*Cobza scandens, blue, splendid climber......... 50 

* PDLILO cst etetarste es isie's scare evs loieiste epetersse Mtotee ohana 3 25 
*Coccinea indica, climber with scarlet fruits..... 1 00 
*Coleus choice mixed........ per 1-16 0z., $1.25. 

*new fringed hybrids.. ..per packet 25c.. 
*Collinsia, mixedvesen-- eee eee a 15 
Convolvulus major (MorniInG Giory.) CLIMB.. 

ING VARIETIES. 
aureus superbus, yellow...........-....-- 1 75 
SWC cue cates sistem eerie ce per lb. 60c. 10 
*DIUG cence seieecdas osc eres “60: 10 
“blood red vas. cisems sates sais ‘2603 10 
AT OSChavarever is) Nese erties eete res a 60G; 10 
*StTIPCOinc,. shee eee ee ete ae &“60c: 10 
Amikeds. s.ccetren eke sie “ 40c. 10 

Minor, DwARF OR BEDDING V ARIETIES VIZ 
CTIMSON ViOIEb-.<:6:00 2:05 so ae eet eel aiete toe 15 
TOSCUS jee joscus/or-feverel are sipietete obese eee 15 
VINMICAULIS, ci ares teneiele’ > arel- clere oraleneteiotsy neato 15 
EMIX EM. stevatecsicte cise cicero per Ib 40c. 10 

| mauritanicus, true fine vase and basket trailer 2 25 
Cosmidium Burridgeanum...............se0005 20 
*Cosmos large flowering mixed, splendid autumn 

| Jlowering plants, fine for cutting......... 60 
Pearl Mews ite -iae tarcaen aster) lett ofa 85 

Cowslip mixcdhtcce.s--- eee eae wares 2200 
Crepis mixed (Hawk’s Beard).............--... 20 
Crucianella stylosa.c.-acciem ite seem tere 20 
Cucumis flexuosus (Snake Cucumber)..... ieonere 25 
*Cuphea, miniata..+-2.<.csece-es Soo eee 60 
*Cyclamen persicum, extra fine strain....... eeela 20 

giganteum mixed ......... per $ 0z. $1.25 7 00 
*Cyperus alternifolius, wmbrella grass, fine for 

DOSES OTL OLSHCUS to ow atelotarsiatatsiova.cetetsistetererene 2 75 
*Cypress Vine, scarlet.......... per Ib., $1.75... 20 

MWC Sc cree sos siciessia cteisiseetene ss 175. 20 
ATOSE nisfteunctersteietsls suelo si aR G5e 20 
scarlet, ivy-leaved......... . 1.75. 20 
Mmixedsereee occ ne aera oo 1.75. 20 

Dahlia DoupLk VARIETIES, VIZ: 
*fine double mixed.......... efaleneistrcieticte 110 
*extra choice double mixed, from our lurge 

collection of named varteties........+6+- 25 
pompone, double mixed.................. 2 25 

CINERARIA—LARGE FLOWERING. 

For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCUUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retai/ prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb c>lored packets for retailing. 



FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Dahlia —Continued. 
SINGLE VARIETIES. These flower freely 
Srom seed the first season tf sown early. ... 
*single mixed, large flowering.........0+5. 50 
*single! striped mixed .:....0#......--.-+6 60 
Single Tom Thumb mixed, per pkt., 17c. . 

Oactus DAHLIA, 
NUL ATC Z lteter rane cre statelsetaccearetcte overt terale eletisl sve 2 00 

*Datura fastuosa fl. pl. mixed............... 3 25 
*chlorantha fl. pl., double yellow......... 30 

Delphinium (Perennial Larkspur) for annual 
SORLSISCE PLOTS D UTdal ere cheve alelorsialcier sioner avert 
Washmenianumiyecciteisccc/eisisieie siisisisisioreress sis 3 25 
Ee TOLMVOS UU sevarotetaiet-te ial cpoteisiesetevenclcress!etetei2)s/aate 50 

“* cceelestinum, Pillar of Beauty .. 1 75 
MUI CAr] Crp se tects eretolctetetare stele eteiecitolete tie vais 
elatum ‘‘Le Mastodonte, ” Giant Bee Larkspur 1 75 
Zalil, hardy yellow Larkspur, per 1-16 0z., 

$1.25 eee eo ese eres core em ese are ee oesae 

Brunonianum, musk scented Larkspur, 
Meee iietiaiereisisisisicisssevers ere per packet 17c. 
*finest mixed single hybrids.............. 25 
hybridum fl. pl., double hybrids finest mized 3 25 

Dianthus DouBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 
MPENITC Walltrmrcicteatelec ie eleseisiel icles relnyoje sl als 60 
*chinensis double mixed..... per Ib. $2.25 25 

fe WICC reanie ren iec storie isicvstote 30 
*Heddewigi, double mixed (Japan Pinks). 60 
*diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks). 70 
*imperialis . «« (Imperial Pinks) 30 
*laciniatus ss ‘« (Fringed Pinks). 70 

és double Snowflake............ 85 
Sots double striped beautifully striped 85 
Mourning Cloak (White Frill)............ 85 

SmIncLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, Viz: 
*Little Gem or The Bride................ 1 25 
*Crimson Belle, rich glowing crimson...... 60 
* Eastern Queen PPE ENE State fae ovens sieelnnecels 60 
Snowflake, satiny white..............+055 60 
*Jaciniatus, mixed, (Single Fringed Pinks) . 35 

DousLe PeReNnNiaL VARIETIES, Viz: 
Guillaud, mixed colors. pak packet, 25c.. 
Cyclops, ‘double mixed. ...per packet, 33c. 

Scoticus, double mixed, Teen Pink) per 
100 seeds, GO CB rrevecicucats sceevetelcrverstatore 

semperflorens ‘hybridus, (double Mule. Pink) 
per 1-16 0z., $1.25. 

SINGLE PERENNIAL VARIETIES, Viz: 
Cyclops, single mixed 
plumarius, single mixed, Sonat: eye 
PAT Ky epee Goes tepe ves sres alelaata reuse tevennetoteiey evoveratele ls 
dentosus, mixed (Amoor Pink)............ 
See also Carnation and Sweet William 

Dictamuus fraxinella, Gas Plant or Burning Bush 

*Didiscus coruleus..... Meier ctaten tone satnttoteferore 
PD outa list mi xedcntrye everett ste telersiiclelclntelsroleretes« 

spotted mixed (gloxinioides)............0. 
monstrosa mixed, each spike surmounted 
with. one monstrous flower, Novel... 2. cece 

*DodecatheonClevelandi, 
_Dolichos lablab, pues (Hyacinth Bean).....+» 

en a) 

ee ce ee a) 

* “< “ 
se eer ee ecrescesereeeae200 

Dracena indivisa, splendid for centres of vases. 
Echeveria metallica.............. per pkt., 1%c. 

*secunda glauca............. 1% 
Erysimum Peroffskianum 
Erythrina Crista-galli (Coral plant) 
*Eschscholtzia californica...............e0008 

*Mandarin, large, scarlet and orange...... 
*single, MIKE! oi oeacs cece per Ib., $1.25 
*double yellow (crocea fl. pl.)........-.02. 
Hie Comece WIT Leu (lloautl sap le)ayaransissstore cuelsteietste 
ol Hae K CO a ctcestare rete cye hic yetolont: clare hohe stators 

*Eucalyptus globulus, Blue Gum or Fever and 
Ague tee ANG es een an per Ib., $6.00... 
citriodora 

*Euphorbia variegata (Snow on the Mountain). . 
*heterophylla....... 

*Menzlia, Gianthiflora si... = «ce vic cree 
Ferns mixed, 

i) 

er seers cose sre eevee 

ea ee ee ee 

31 

Per oz. paaattns DovuBLE PERENNIAL VARs, —Cont’d. Per oz. 

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. DRACAENA INDIVISA. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retafliag. For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 
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Per oz. 
Freesia refracta, albaii...c-ccwc cess sees cece 1 25 
*Fuchsia mixed single and double, 1000 seeds $2.75 
Gaillardia Ambloydon, blood red.............. 25 

Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and white... 25 
Avalanche, satiny white..........ceeecees 25 
Gloire de Paris, salmon.............0.05- 25 
Flower of Gold, yellow...........2.-0005- 25 
Illumination, red bordered white........... 25 
Sun-Kissed, gold and scarlet.........244-. 25 
*mixed single varieties........per lb $1.25 20 
*Lorenziana, double mixed............... 30 

Geranium ZoNALE VARIETIES, VIZ: 
SSIS emi Ce eee eee echt ieee viene 85 
*large flowering, single mixed from our 
unrivaled collection of named sorts......... 1 75 
General Grant, scarlet. .....6..0 0 cece eee 1 25 
double mixed........ per 100 seeds. $1.25. 
Lady Washington Geranium (Pelargo- 
niums) finest mixed...per 110 seeds $1.25. 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED VARIETIES, VIZ: 
gold and bronze leaved, mixed............ 

per 100 seeds 
silver leaved, mixed.... ‘ ‘“* “ 1.25 
apple scented, per 100 seeds, 30c, per 1000 

seeds $2.25 

i re 

*Gliope Amaranth (Gomphrena globosa) 
jn. (26 trier ae ir OE ree enor CECT OC OUE 
nanss COMpACta, MIXed. = =. cteteicin a cleeiaste 

*Gloxinia, large flowering mixed, a magnificent 
English strain, unrivalled for size and 
exquisite colors....... per 1.000 seeds, $1.00 
Defiance, xew scarlet. a ee 1.75 
Emperor Frederick. . 1.75 

*Gnaphalium leontopodium (Edelweiss)......... 
per 4 oz. $1.25 

ce “e 

Godetia Lady Albemarle...................0-- 
Duchess: Of All banyres sisesisaleciarciste ele 0, te 
*Nameless Beauty (Queen of the Fairies). . 
Jiady Satin Rose, satiny rose pink........ 
Pfinest Mixed it aseere docs oe ad gaa sine ete 

*Golden Rod. (Solidago canadensis).......... 
Gourd, ORNAMENTAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 

Dipper shaped s..2%. dj... eee ses eee eee 

GLOXINIA, LARGE FLOWERING. 

45 
15 
50 

25 
20 

20 
20 

Gourd.—Contioued. Per oz. 
Egg shaped, white (Japanese Nest Egg 
GOUtD) felons declan alae eR ee ee eee 30 
Herculesiclubiaasce ee eee ee 20 
Gooseberry (Cucumis grossuluria)......... 50 
Serpent. (Tricosanthes colubrina)......... 25 
Chinese Loofa, (Sponge or Dish Rag).... 25 
Sugar trOUCH es 2... ees ee 30 
*Mmixedsmallvarietles.. cle se lejos 20 
*mixed large varieties........2.0000+ce ++ 20 

Grasses, Ornamental. 
Agrostis nebulosa......... Ae COT fro 50 
Avena sterilis (Animated Oats)............ 20 

| Briza gracilis (Slender Quaking Grass)..... 20 
| ‘« maxima (Large Quaking Grass)..... 20 

Bromus DrizeelOrms saith) geo asi eee 15 
Coix lachrymae (Job’s Tears). ..per lb. 80c. 10 
Hragrostisjelepansss..-<ccun see. eae 20 

| Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass)..... 40 
DLagurus, OVatusse sae... eet ice <a eeete 20 
Stipa pennata (Feather Grass)............- 30 
Mricholeena VOSeasc eae eee ee 30 
Zea Japonica variegata (Striped Maize).... 10 

Grevillea robusta, handsome foliage combined 
with its quick growth renders tt a very popular 
market plant, and highly prized by florists 
Sor roont decorations. ioc ete «aes sclesivine 1 26 

Gypsophila muralis.....................00005. 25 
*paniculatas oo. <cie iseleteniyes erie ces 20 

Helipterum Sanford. :. 7. ...o-cseseh essen 30 
Helichrysum ‘monstrosum fl. pl.) 

*large flowering, double mixed....... Bowe 30 
*large flowering, dwarf double mixed 45 
Fireball, large double bright red........... 60 

*Heliotrope finest mixed 11s sterseice ee eelae erie 1 25 
*Queenot theeNightecesaec ssc eee 2 25 
Lemoine’s Giant Hybrids mixed,......... 

per 4 oz , 85c. 
| Hibiscus Africanus (Trianon) ................- 20 

californicus, grows sia feet high. bearvng in 
profusion large cup shaped flowers of white 
Wil, COPMINE CONUPE. oc 5 ay. adn nine o Sots vse 1 25 
COCCINGUS) sca7:lét-= nena ere 1 25 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 

¥or discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
— 

Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing, 



_ FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Per oz. 
Hollyhock, Chaters’ unrivalled strain, which for 

doubleness and size can not be surpassed, 
double white, fine florists’ flower........ 46 

white, with violet centre.......... 
OG Gunso se oh dubionomosacabodosed 
MAME DIDS cycire aliayevepareslere crea arel a g sicrtetalevacevc 
memes LUIS sor svaveletaee-taseictarst chet eravshasteter haves 
MMR LOLAT OOM sry exer etecisiaie wvsterevevaeneicvetetcetetele 
SCADATYV EY CLLOWiaiticrctercicli) sletacarsiere ¢ 
emer SAITO OMe )s,< ctsrtrcciers opacities tees ne 
Sem LOKIO' anh a ssalele's per % oz. $1.00 
Sere SINIX CO nie sevetrstetarciatstssare per lb., $7.00 
“extra choice mixed from named 

COTTE 6G) bisaeesa a vege aicna 
Crimson Pyramid, sem -double, packet 25e. 

Honesty (Lunaria biennis)......... Nisha ical 3 
MO WAIVATLC PALE Sartre islets opctc ersieh slcigae clase 

*Humea elegans............-.. per packet, 7.. 
*Humulus Japonicus, Japan Hop.............. 

variegated leaved, per pkt. of 12 seeds, 17c. 
PERV ACINGHUSUCANGICANS| Aide gss: sc tle) e cies cle ses « 
Ice Plant (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum)... 
*Impatiens sultana magnificent flowering plants 

for pot culture.......... per 1-32 oz., $1.00 
Mother of Pearl, rose.... OE at aise 219) 
Splendens—purple. .. . eh 1.25 

Tom ay Burrid Gigi is cjrcge soe ttielelel Deseo 
setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)......... 
*Grandiflora, new hybrid, Moon Flower... 
coccinea, the Star Ipom@a.............6-. 
Hookeri white, lake, red and blue... ...... 
*marmorata, foliage mottled and striped... 
*limbata, vdolet, with white edge and rose 
Caloneduihroat: ©. 5.22660. 0. ce ieee. 
Leari, the Blue Dawn Flower, intense bright 
blue, ‘splendid o> FOR arn CHEESE BOOM BOM rae 
Heavenly Blue........... per + 0z., $1.00 
*mixed large flowering varieties........... 
purpurea varieties (see Convolvulus.) 

ZIPOMOPSISBIMLXEC yyy Aces ciele eyepricisis Nee sce vets 
*Jacobea elegans double mixed................ 
Kalanchoe carnea........ Melee DEL packet VY 7c 
*Kaulfussia finest mixed.................. 
*Kenilworth Ivy, (Linaria cymballaria) hel A 
*Lantanay tinestimixed’. 6 00i)5ss2 jess elses see 4 
*Lapageria rosea, grand greenhouse climber..... 

per 100 seeds $1.25 
Larkspur (for perennial sorts see Delphiniwm). . 

Cardinale....... per 4 0z., "5c, 
Emperor mixed (D, “Tnaperiaie BE Ol aacs 

Larkspur.— Continued. Per 02. 
*Rosy Scarlet, beautiful new color......... 35 
*Lustrous Carmine...........00000ce sees 36 

00 *tall rocket mixed...........% per lb. $1 €0 20 
00 *Henderson’s Giant mixed, plants robust, 
00 flowers very large and of many new colors. . 35; 
00 *double dwarf rocket, mixed per lb. $1.00 15 
00 | Lathyrus latifolius (Perennial Pea)............ 
00 PULP sts Sees Deis oieutiaeite eee Eee 30 
00 NA SUL een eer NS ERO AAS Acme RGe OMI rod Gn 85 
00 splendens (Pride of California)........... 25: 

IMIR OA ancicais cleversiere sis shacale onsiereisiece isle maregens 45 
60 odoratus (see Sweet Peas). -......-.0.0. 

*Lavatera trimestris mixed.................-5. 20: 
25 | *Layia elegans, a beautiful Californian annual. 35 

ATA VENGEDscis604 cease disc se. trca tebe take me eels 15 
25 | *Leptosiphon, finest mixed hybrids............ 35: 
25 New Wihitedely bridles. ic: werterectew cuca te 50: 

Limnanthes Douplasi 2.0220. 08 en cone oe 20 
40|*Linum coccineum (Scarlet Flax).............. 15 

PLEA VULTINY | ett cco sey cteneshe sited aetere see oeet ees 85: 
35 | *Loasa, finest mixed annual varieties........... 50 
20! Lobelia Erinus, or spreading VARIETIES VIZ: 

VOD ICOH ey ac I ad eS CS Naas 50: 
SPECIOSA DLUCsayecteicrcry sinister cle ae svt eats o ctons 10 
gracilis, blue, long slim siems............-. 30: 
AMIKCH AA aig, Nese crsieeiee chon ser stestc 35 

20 Guplexi dowbleb ier ns oils cc siete ts veins 00- 
25 CoMPACTA VARIETIES, for ribbon beds and 
75 edgings. 
20 Goldtteatier enn ae. ct. per packet, 17c.. 
25 Blue King, blue with white eyé........0+: 60 
25 *White Gem, pure white...............-- 25 

*Prima Donna, dark wine color..........- 25. 
20 *Crystal Palace Compacta, the best blue 

DEdAING: TOTIELY A. ws. wees = de ee AVE meres 25 
65 * COMMPACtA sIMUXeCey. nesta hcstsye ic cyeleietosers stl = 60 

Harpy VARIETIES, VIZ: 
20 *cardinalis (Cardinal Flower)............. visy 

*mixed hardy hybrids... per 1-32 oz., $1.25 
30)| Lonicera brachypodas:- 0 Foe. ole ees 30: 
60| *Lupinus, annual varieties, mixed.............. 15. 

Lychnis chalcedonica................0.++0+05: 20 
35 *mixed Haageana hybrids............... 75: 
75|*Magnolia g grandiflora rere sic use ste soned es 20 
30 | *Malope grandiflora THUXOG Si teeter: a aaa 15, 

Malva moschata alba...).............- Anan 60 
Marigold DousLE AFRICAN VARIETIES, VIZ: 

*El Dorado, immense flowers beautifully 
QUAL EDs oss Sielsieveje aieivi@eiesjeinietteisie sie vie acne 30: 

45 Nugget of | Gold ia BIA ouilled, ‘dara is 40 

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK. LOBELIA COMPACTA. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked ® we supply in superb colored packets for retailing, For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 
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Marigold.—Continued. Per 0z. 
* African double mixed....... per lb. $1.25 20 

DouBLE FRENCH VARIETIES, VIZ: 
*French dwarf gold striped.............. 20 

GGUS ers, aisinicic are sien erates 3 25 
s single French ‘‘ Little Brownie,” 

perpacket, Views cccesisis seus: ise 
ames dwarf double mixed. .per lb. $1.25 20 

*Martynia: fragrans... 2. ouwcdss seesioce eels 25 
*Marvel of Peru finest mixed....... per lb. 40c 10 

variegated foliage mixed....... *<  60¢ 10 

Mathiola bicornis (Evening scented stock)...... 20 
*Matricaria (Double white Feverfew) 

SL Deva) \ETMISSIIN leery tetris trreiay: fe heercnine cuenerc 45 
GXUMOARCTISD a uewD) Vetet a tac teiers sarah tne Hates ecole 60 

Maurandia violet (Barclayana)............ 2... 1 75 
PEMURCA eleye siete sere es tae oeicis/ 2 <= icis sicvousors suede 1 25 

*Mesembryanthemum tricolor mixed......... 30 
*Mignonette large flowering....... .-per lb. 50c 10 

*Giant pyramidal......... ..per lb. $1.50 15 
es GrOLMeniy GYUGCON a cterm orsevetas=laiciarteetescicuese(erstets 30 
Guihieneufs’ Ruby,......- per packet, 10c. 
*Machet, a dwarf French variety with broad 
spikes of fragrant reddish flowers, one of the 
best for florists. Hautra choice stoch........ 70 
‘‘Bloise Francis.” A grand forcing variety, the 
raiser realizes from the N. Y. Market, twice the 
amount paid for any other Mignonette. The plants 
are robust growers, and produce great quantities of 
immense spikes of bloom, averaging 6 to 10 tnches | 
long and 4 to 6 inches in circumference of the most | 
delicious perfume, 1 plant frequently shows 25 to 50 
spikes at one time. The seed we furnish ts in the 
originators original packets. Per packet (of about 
150 seeds), 50c. 
*Miles’ hybrid spiral splendid variety for 
either pot culture or open ground. lb. $1.75 20 
IPAESOUS WV DILC sac iciaterelse s'.cr ens iarete Sunoce 25 
IR Gd MViACLOM Apuestas sciioets lle stoctere ine siele 50 
*Bird’s mammoth, the largest variety for 
forcing grown, under proper cultivation, the 
spikes will average from 12 to 15 inches long 1 25) 
Large white upright, (Biennial Variety,) 40 

“Mimosa pudica (Sensitive Plant).............- 35 

Mimulus TicRiNvs oR SPOTTED VARIETIES VIZ: 
*Henderson’s mammoth mixed, @ mag- 
nificent strain, unequalled for size and 
brilliancy of colors..........+..per4 oz. 7c 4 50 

1 50 
4 50 

SHINE MTXEC VATICLIES fer. ,ccicls s/c, cle se'eie! ervisieiele 
Prince Bismarck 
Emperor mixed 

per 4 0z., 75c.. 
per $0z., 85c. 

ee 

| 

| 

| 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.—NEW YORK. 

Mimulus.—Continued. 
Musk SCENTED VARIETIES, ‘‘Musk PLANTs,” 

FMOSCHALUS's, « Sicce evel ove erevelore veinveressieyeieecerors 2 75 
HARDY VARIETIES: 

Gardinalise recente vaste mieteeimieeeiee ete meee 1 35 
mixed hardy hybrids. coer. neta 1 35 

*Mina lobata, pretty swmmer climber,...-..... «- 2 25 
*Momordica balsamina (Balsam Apple)........ 25 

charantia (Balsam! Pean)iiie sas elec ete ete 25 
*Musa ensete. (Abyssinian banana) magnificent 

tropical foliage plant of rapid growth for 
lawn decoration or pots, per 100 seeds, $1.50 
per 1,000 seeds, $12.00....... die aishemioee 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not).........0ecceseeeees 
*palustris, large flowering, dark blue..... 2 75 
dissitiflora, large sky blue flowers, early and 
STE flOWETING .- 002-00. per % oz., 7c. 4 50 
*semperflorens, [ever flowering] ..+...+-- 2 25 
AZOVICA sere aleteteeiers relates per 4 oz., 85c. 5 50 
Alpine dwarf mixed. Dwarf growing, well 
LAMP LED OTEPUONLES ache ereleeieyaaesiekeisisieieier ae 80 
*alpestris, blue, this is sent owt by some for 
ChEvtrte| POUUSUT 18 «is tele oie aieioteoieteteheedste 60 
EM scinueyy alten mais oocosacoadaus seniors 70 

SS ETOSC4 «, cisiete cies tolecsisiet toe eee 70 
‘ EMIX EC esos eerie atelerelsteeieenireete 60 

*Victoria rownd compact plants fairly covered 
with large umbels of azure blue.......... 1°75 
Victoria rOSea) Greer teeter per4oz., 7c. 4 50 

Nasturtium TALL or CLIMBING VARIETIES VIZ: 
*ecarlebacccssenies eae per lb., $ .60 15 
PS OLANL Ose, seleisko sl eterareeteseretetiet Sen -60 15 
AT OSC hore, aiteisi cetera oe teeters femes 15 15 
*King Theodore, maroon. ... “* “1.50 20 
*straw striped scarlet........ eee 60 15 
Pearl '20/ittencrisrlt arch nereansn Res Tos [2.155 20 
AOU WIEO) Namen oqaacemosanodGuc ee OO) 15 
*lemon yellow......-.....--+6: es oaks} 
scarlet flamed purple........ OO ae .60 15 
ChOCOlAGEL S .Jerscrettectere cinerea eo ae 60 15 
TOYaliepULPle ieee reese ere ge 60 15 
*orange spotted crimson...... So eG) 15 
*Scarlet and Gold foliage bright yellow, 

flowers crimson scarlet........ per lb. $2.25 25 
+fallemixedss cetera per lb. 50c 10 

Tom THUMB VARIETIES, VIZ: 
Brilliantie. eos aoceecer per packet 1%c.. 
Golden King of Tom Thumb. . per 1b.$1.75 20 
IATILOL Ss Glare. aisieleseleisielesisnet-teiais se 2.25 25 
Pearl, beacuse sreeiene oreleneict se -90 15 

*Beauty, striped yellow and red. “ -90 15 

Fen Ottedac. «sivas cscs eer: Ss .90 15 

MIGNONETTE MACHET. MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS. 

Pa 

MUSA ENSETE. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
For discount on se<ds in packets to sell again, sce page 43. Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing. 



For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 

Nasturtium, Tom Thumb Varieties.—Cont’d. Per oz. 
BOSC meetettelereteleteteiel -pareiesercls Actes per lb. .90 15 
*Ruby King, ruby red........ af 1.75 = 20 
*Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur 
Spotted MATTOON. .....ssereress 90 15 
*King of Tom Thumbs, crimson “* 1.50 15 
*King Theodore, maroon...... ¢ 1.75 15 
RSCarletinsaretciststeie(ciers aseleienae olelers sé .90 15 
Pye owcierciete « sielevelelolalsverelavcte ozs es .90 15 
*Empress of India, brilliant 
crimson foliage very dark.. 1.75 20 
*Cloth of Gold, scarlet flowers, 
Foliage golden yellow.........6- 2.25 25 
Lady Bird, orange, red spots... “‘ 1.25 20 
Chameleon, crimson, bronze and 
ACU OUD ened atetatere lloras ohate| sievsyor eles encies 1.25 20 
*Tom Thumb, mixed.. ...... ss 60 15 

Nelumbium see Water Lilies. 
*Nemophila finest mixed.................02005 15 

| "Nicotiana a TNISMENSE ie a niots Se a sioreialeetaeuey 50 
*New Giant Red Flowered.............. 40 
Wolossealaeac iirc elnisieys per packet, 17c. 

Nierembergia frutescens..................... 60 

| Nigella damascena Love-in-a-mist) double mixed. 15 
*Tom Thumb, doubleiblues 7.2. 15 

BPs SUL sey pecan es RAE 15 
te a ees VII K CU stele evs evcaisiere 15 

SN Olam aymixed errr ce aac cierciajas Se tinue me eccave 15 
SNiyChOLIMI a MUIX CHE. 6. cece ace cece ness eer es 30 
Nymphza, see Water Lilies 
*Cénothera mixed annual varieties............. 20 

CaraaCihOliaw al aise) ejereis:e  sicaistsvs e+, ci0i0 6 85 
Se AUTO AS i -taye scjsjsievelcreie le Vd? 0eyois eis 60 

ONES TOSAS Shoo Bae oe ee eee ees 40 
VIM OMAP eM P iC Gucci ctietscaciticiniasieccarsatie « 65 

| troproloides (corniculata)...............- 90 
Waldivaanan((\VieltChi)s vss «1s «.ci-jcnsci ete ayseie 60 
IMT KCCUANMUAL SONGS: sks a faisis siepeceiese te seis 50 

SP ala viaipllexUOsamergstesiele a eae ke avavsts ciaientinte Sveieele 60 
Palm Seeds. 0 meet the increasing demand for Palm 

Seeds, we have made special arrangements direct 
with collectors which enables us to send out fresh 
seeds which is of great importance. We fill all 
orders as soon as the seeds are received, which 
necessarily will be at different seasons, as the time 
of ripening varies. 

Per Per 
tooseeds. rooo seeds 

PATE CAWIUITESCENSMcepeicis iis ccislere sie - 1 00 8 00 
Chamerops humilis, per 0z., 15c.; 

fOeP Ws ESO eee eee ane 

FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Palm Seeds. —Continued. Per 

Chamerops excelsa, per 0z., 15c.; 
DCL PU OO My ick core leresereicie'aielere 

Corypba australis. .0.6........0ss 40 
Cocos Weddeliana.............-60- 1 50 

SCUU  PIUTMNOSAs\-escisterckereiele sieiiccteielevere 1 50 
BULeL Pe) EGUIIS: = vssisieis'ereeveisrsievels «|= 2 00 
Geonomla praciliss ys yercicicteveiecicies *\* 6 1 50 
Kentia Belmoreana........... ..-- 1 00 

SSieee HOLSCELIAN Apdicievelsreraleleleretoleresere 1 00 
eres Canterbury ab assneeteaciies siete 3 00 
Sibi LO OLGLe ea nverelomtoreteilersisicrencye 3 50 

Latania borbonica, per oz., 20c.; 
DET Dip es LOwtevenete craves tlekaterrsrelslsione 

Oredoxa revi aitiee sieics-.cticiclarveietiats 90 
Phoenix: \reclinatay i.) s/aieleieslo en's + 1 00 

fs bl NGO LYAdniquensocedandun 1 50 
Ptychosperma Alexandrie......... 60 
Seaforthia elegans..............+- 60 
Washingtonia (Brahea or Pritchard- 

ia) filifera, per oz. 20c., per 1b.$1.75 
Pandanus Utilis. 85c per 100 seeds, $7.00 per 1000 
Pansy. Emperor William, wltramarine blue... 

Kaiser Frederick... ... per packet, 1%c.. 
Haust/or King of) Blacks. 0.ci. .cuc eee 
*Wihite Mreasuresy etic ete cveseceiseieisies'elcle 
PPVCLLOWremy erste leseaieen rele fauctete iotele ic feksrcicierciletel eters 
*Snow Queen, satiny white, no eye........ 
SETA P OC as ets sicitieke Gheists Seteusielsinic oom wieticieiaiorcie 
MAN OSANYPsilns cette ceric the si cccte late lor orveie eer 
*Fire Dragon, orange, purple and bronze.. 
*Rex, deep velvety purple. .....e.scececces 
DTONZEv cssreteleesinieisiecsicweters vere Wetctsisisieletsieierevel= 
BZUTS BOLUCH ets eatetencvolsteletchereleve rey clei eteletaseiecsiete 
*Lord Beaconsfield, véolet shading to white. 
COLUM Marin eden cctercie caster a cisrevere sels 
*Brilliant (Victoria Improved) bright blood 
red maroon blotches......- per % oz., 85c.. 
Cardin alianecceievstctercn veces per packet, 17c. 
WCE COL se} eicracisfervets: stetee per packet, 14c. 

Henperson’s New Mammoti Bor- 
TERFLY, shown on colored plate in our 
manual of ‘* Hoerything for the Garden,” 
1890. 
PCWIMTOUC Sis ilelstevs eviekeletelete's per + 02., $2.25 
SOriflAammMe sre cieeevlerietelees SRBC MEN De) 
SIRCGUW IN Es ys cterersreciete aici ee Ss Ppa) 
A MASTERPIECE steiceles oisis'esiele SE aS cp eet a) 
MRainbOw ces secrete ees SW TN ap 
~Golden}? Crest mscestcctuecleees see aeeteO 
<CinnamMoniseyeieaacciese SELES BAe 2O 
hid Mbeges omelet Te My ae Stine oh ee) 

35 
= 

Per 
tooseeds. tooo seeds. 

3 00 
14 00 
14 00 
18 00 
14 00 
9 00 
9 0U 

28 00 
32 00 

GEONOMA GRACILIS. LATANIA BORBONICA. 

dk 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets | is one taird uff retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing. a 

— 
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HENDERSON'S MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSY. 

Pansy, Hrenperson’s MamMmotnH BuTrERFLY. 
—Continued. Per oz. | 
PUDOUY sive es sates siete per toz., 2.25 
*PG6ACOCK Sa foc eeiieies ore fee fee 2.25 
*Henderson’s New Mammoth Butterfly, 
mixed colors...... .......-per 4 0z. $1.25 8 00 

New Grant Pansres. Flowers of immense 
size and perfect form. 
*Giant Trimardeau golden. per 4 0z., 60c. 3 50 

a. HM striped... ‘‘4‘S 60c. 3 50 
me ss blue... “re 60c. 3 50 
te as black.... ‘4 60c. 8 60 
a i punpléice. 9) ee 9 C028 3150 

wee ee white..... ie eGOCS okoO. 
‘ violet and 

olde aees “x ~ 60ce. 3°50 
he os margined. ‘‘ 4‘ 60c. 3 50 

Hae es MIXES |: castes oeteianee 2 25 
*HeENDERSON’S Fancy, Mrxep. (Belgian.) 

For rich and varied colors no strain in 
existence can surpass this........ 40z., 60c. 4 90 

Pansy.—Continued. 
Cassier’s Odier, or 5 blotched mixed, 

per 4 0z., 4 50 
Bugnot’s large stained mixed, per} oz. $1.75 12 00 
*Henderson’s Highland, mixed. (Scotch). 

| This without exception is one of the finest 
strains of pansy in the world—the flowers be- 
ing of the largest size, perfect in form and of a 
great variety of beautiful colors pert oz. $2.00 
*German finest mixed $12.00 per Ib. 
*oood mixed per lb. $6.00 

Pardanthus sinensis, (Blackberry Lily)......... 50 
*Peony herbaceous, double mixed............. 
Passiflora, (Passion Flower) ccerulea 

incarnata, (Southern May Pops).......... 
Von Volxemi (Tacsonia), per 100 seeds 75c 
Constance Elliott, hardy white variety... ..: 

*Pentstemon, large flowering extra fine mixed. . 
fine mixed 

seer oes 

eee eecees see. es 

me 

OO i i ee ee er are ry 
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Petunia. 
LarcE FLOWERING SINGLE VARIETIES, 

Slowers twice the size of theordinary Petunia 
and the colors range through innumerable 
shades and markings, some of the flowers are 
beautifully fringed. 

| *mixed all sorts, fancy hybrids, 
per 1-16 0z., (about 3000 seeds,) $1.25 

*fringed, large flowering, mixed... ...... : 
per 1-16 0z., (about 3,000 seeds, ) $1.40. 

grandiflora compacta marginata, ‘‘ Ring of 
Mimerald /oescwee ersietetces per pkt. 17e. 

per pkt. 17%e. 
*yellow throated large flowe‘ng, mixed... 

per 1-32 0z., (about 1,500 seeds) $1.25. 
Giants of California, a@ new strain with 

Jlowers of immense size and substance. 
per packet. 25c. 

LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE VARIETIES, VIZ: 
*double mixed, all sorts, (fancy hybrids) thés 
strain i one of the finest in eaistence 
and will produce a larger percentage of 
double than any other. Per 1000 seeds $1.50 
*fringed large flowering, double mixed... . 

per 1000 seeds, $1.75 
green edged, large flowering, double mixed 

per packet, 33c. 
dwarf double Inimitable ‘‘ ‘* ef 1.75 

|SrncLE VARIETIES, VIZ: 
SMnesMIXCdige, sameeren ce per Ik. $5.00 45 

HENDERSON’S FANCY BELGIAN PANSY. CASSIER’S ODIER PANSY. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. . Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored _packets for retailing. 
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FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
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PETUNIA, DWARF INIMITABLE. 

—— pe 

Petunia, Styete Varrerres.—Continued. Per oz. 
*striped and blotched, choice mixed....... 85 
BGwartelmimitables. ¢2.c 26 ect es ae we tele 3 50 

*hybrida nana comp’ rosea, ‘‘ Pink Mound.” 
DETIEAUG OZ, <P AOS. 2s cucetslwes sletes cree 

DIAG emp scike ws vie see se per packet, 17c.. 
*Phlox Drummondii. mixed....per lb. $4.00 40 

*Star of Quedlinburg, star shaped flowers. 1 00 
doubleimixedwcs 40.6 04.65: per %0z. 75 4 50 

Sema C LUO Wales leva cai aka (cate per packet, 17c. 
LARGE FLOWERING OR GRANDIFLORA VaA- 

RIETIES An improved strain with large, 
perfectly round flowers the petals over- 
lapping each other. 

CHAM OISEOSE Me yeestcte ctyaleyered iNlefelalele etnies 75 
*brilliant scarlet [coccinea]....:.......... 75 
myellowalWsabellinal)isss)ciocuuetsic tells ose elees 1 50 
*blood red [atropurpurea]..............-. 75 
*red striped white [atropurpurea striata]... 75 
PDUTCKW NICE) [ALD A] ixjeioressisletste tiscelsis sie clale on 75 
*crimson, white eye [grandiflora splendens] 75 
black-brown .. . samesper pkt. 0c: 
*orandiflora mixed pe ets per Ib. $6.50 

{ Wi 
EN yy 

WY an 
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PETUNIA, GIANT OF CALIFORNIA. 
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Phicx Drammondii.——Continued. Per 02 
DwarRF oR Nana CompactTa VARIETIES. 

Beautiful little plants fairly covered with 
Jlowers. splendid for pot culture. 
dwarf, blood red [atropurpurea]..... Aone 22 Hts 

eawiiitesfiallbai| Peper posers cere ise 2 25 
*“ yed striped white [ atropurpurea 

striata] 2 75 
“violet and blue, [variabilis]........ 2 75 
“ Delicata, yellowish rose and carmine, 

per4+oz.75c 4 40 
«* *mixed: (nana: compacta):......%.. 2 00 

Harpy VARteTIES, [decussata] viz: 
TINE! MIKA PR sles wesienieeenstar ete tee 10 
large flowering hybrids mixed.......... 1 50 

Physianthus albens [Cruel Plant]............. 1 00 
*Platycodon [Wahlenbergia] large flowering, 

TOTEM Niscresehcnteqeeserecroie iat are otek ale 60 
MATIOSH Wo fai seyetciloiseletstere per 4 oz. 60c. 

*Polyanthns mixediiy vette taleieiislaslsheetere else 1 25 
gold laced, choice mixed....per 4 oz. 60c. 3 50 
duplex mixed [Hose in hose],............ 

per 40z. $1.25 
Polygonum orientale foliis variegatis........... 40 
Poppy. SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 

Ela oviot jy Due, epepcriey te avieeetneice ten statertes 60 
Californicars jaja swirl: per $ oz., $1.50 
Empress of China........ fs 1.00 
GlauciumMer ecmecietiese Arsh 1.00 
AD ANE DLO Leite lore See tereleiieneve ee ned aerate ele 20 
AWM DTOSUIOD yer doiacraciseeeerelns steer mice nick 25 
Hn oVISHASCATLeb Marrsjeastetareteckriel eieesercese cistern: 20 

| Peacock, black and cherry crimson......«-+ 60 
| *Fire Dragon [Levigatum ] large deep scarlet 

Jlowers, 4 inches across with black blotches, 
| MON OUNCH AULA WILLE ss oleic cio ecels sloeniete ake 1 25 

*Shirleysmixedsysarjerereericeree rete eelentoele 60 
SIN TIE MIXEH A slecuelercte telat ion tae eee eee 20 

Z wr, Lala, 
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LARGE FLOWERING, DOUBLE PETUNIA. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices, 
Varieties warked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing. 

For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 

* 



38 PETER HENDERSON & CO.—NEW YORK. 

Poppy.— Continued. Per oz. | Portulaca, DousLe Le. Fuc.—Continued. Per oz. 
Iceland Poppies [PaPAvER NUDICAULE WICH las We rcereiorcts eiiochecicrs ...402. 65e. 4 50 

VARIETIES, | rose, striped carmine............. ea 4 50 
Beautiful single poppies, flowering from SCarlet reissue oe eee ass as ee 4 50 
spring until frost, fine for cutting, lasting a SulpPMur, cele erucemiecce tis evgerse ead 4 50 
week. FOSC SiYatneaege ihe cnc enr oer iee eters cote es 4 50 
bright yellow [nudicaule]............... . 125 *large flowering, double mixed... ‘‘ 60c. 3 50 
scarlet [nudicaule coccineum]............ 2 50 doublemixed ips. secetse se eet eee 1 25 
pure white [nudicaule alba].... ......... 1 50| Potentilla finest single mixed................. 35 
gold tinged crimson [nudicaule auranti- Primula obconica. (Hverblooming Primrose.) A 
acum gees afoig rniersistchcis aialaeveusteteyeerete's 1 25 remarkably profuse blooming plant, one of the 
MINT COACOLOIS”.o seeisseicie o cataeners Seiearces oom eeO0 finest things of recent introduction for 

DouBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, VIZ: HOTASES  cfaicineaicielin coals « per 1-16 oz., $1.25. 
*French or Ranunculus flowered, mixed. .. 20 Wloribunds, veers: per 1000 seeds $1.25 
*Peeony flowered, mixed....... per lb. 65c. 15 HARDY VARIETIES, VIZ: 

cs sé GHaMOISsTOSe:=-.4ec eee 25 TOSCO a). Salen ee ee hee per 1000 seeds. $1.50. 
ee fe white striped scarlet..... 380 vulgaris [English yellow primrose]....... 1 25 
se ts American Flag, per 4 oz. cortusoides [Siberian primrose]....... .... 2 75 

GO Chaise ee : Dieboldism acetone $2.25 per 1000 seeds 
2 x Nankeen yellow, per Japonica mixed [Japanese Primrose]..... 2 75 

DECK eter 17.0 wee erie a (See also Auricula, Cowslip and Polyanthus.) 
ee # Black Kmight). ..sso00- 50 | Primula sinensis fimbriata (Chinese fringed 

DouUBLE CARNATION FLOWERED VARIETIES, Viz: Primrose) Our strains of these grand winter 
se ‘« Bider-Down.............s. 50 flowering plants are from the best English 
“s as SILVERIOTA Va ereeiteejomeet aioe 20 specialists and cannot be surpassed.....-.... 
a ‘© ¥prilliant scarlet.......... 20 (1-82 02. contains about 750 seeds.) 
ey SG “FPOSOS sa. sinse oisheeisia ok Sela esasore 20 SrneLe Larar FLOWERING FRINGED VARIE- 
te ‘«  *pure white (Snowdrift).. ... 20 TIES, VIZ: 
if “«  scarlet.and yellow..........+ 20 white [alba]... ........ per 1-82 oz. 1.25 
us pomeliainys Blushivaeem aes een cee 25 reds | NUD a)| seer et eee 8 gs Eee 2o 
“ ‘«  *Mikado,large double fringed striped [striata]......... ss 1.25 

flowers, white, crimson and kermesina splendens [car- 
Td ASR OG TE TOO 50 mine, large yellow eye). ‘< i 1.25 

s ‘* Blood Red Mikado, per punctata elegantissima 
DAGKet dCreecu, acetic crimson spotted white.. ‘* Hs 1,25 

ss a emixedann sce ee perlb.65 = 15 cristata nana alba, semd- 
HarRpDy VARIETIES VIZ: double white.......... es as 1.25 

*bracteatum, single scarlét......-...064 : 50 coccinea magnifica[scarlet] ‘ ns 1.25 
*Orientale single, orange scarlet.......... 90 alba magnifica, the finest : 

ss new hybrids, mixed, } 0z., 75c. ADNULE GTOWN. vous sca yy ss 2.75 
Portulaca, SINGLE LARGE FLOWERING PMIKO: csicivieie hoe lo ciclelsios stoke erste 1.00 

Mac Oe be venue olen ssa Ke per Ib. $8.00 30 *fern leaved mixed............... » 1.25 
Dousie LAarGE FLOWERING VARIETIES, VIZ! *ordinary single mixed, per 1-16 oz., 

yellow striped crimson............ 4 0z. 65c. 4 50 SEO sci secre cssrepsccieieretreaeer eres 

PRIMULA, CORTUSOIDHKS. PRIMULA OBCONICA. 

i 

Forjdiscount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 
THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 

Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing 



FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Primula sinensis fimbriata.—Continued. 
DousLE LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED Va- 

RIETIES, VIZ: per 100 seeds. 
doubleswhitevenancceeerric cee tere $1.40 
AK CBG GcacnGedocou aagodua 1.40 
HF aN Sonus odgod:.o GonOnD 1.25 

Pyrethrum Harpy FLOWERING VARIETIES: VIZ: 
roseum [Persian insect powder plant]. 
cinerariafolium [Dalmatian insect powder 
THENNE)| Gund ono boodseponoodoabaupoECdudO 
single large flowering hybrids, mixed..... 
double ‘“ fe “ maior. 

per 4 oz. $1.25 
YELLOW FOLIAGE VARIETIES, VIZ: 
*aureum [Golden feather]...... per 1b.$5.00 

ss selaginoides, fern leaved ......... 
PRhodanthe mixed ener aii cd crwisiescleeiecnene 
Rhodochiton volubile, beautiful greenhouse 

CLUTIOCT PE aciersiwieivie's © per 1000 seeds. $1.50 
Rhododendron catawbiense hybrids mixed.. .. 
Rose hardy hybrids, double mixed.... ........ 

*monthly tea scented double mixed...... : 
polyantha~ new hybrid: .........- ..ss.0s 

new climbing. .per packet, le, 
ts Little Midget per packet, 17c. 

MUP OSAMTOC Micpaieeercievoiel ole ie wie: bicisicie wie sbicies 
a WAHT GRA AA Mae ae ean ea : 

SUIS CT AMMA ee sets siclals s oc'o bee elelale ple-e 
Ricinus [Castor Oil Plant. ] 

A“communis major............ per lb. 60c. 
PROLDOMICNSISe Majctc s:0 eiciecere sie ie 75c. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. 

Per oz. 

39 

Ricinus.—Continued. Per 02. 
Gibsonia cise scission tet per lb. 90c. 15 
Obermani sanguineus........ “ Cc 10 
* @amboLiensis:ictc sec orerccbie sisters eiielserts 60 
SMIUKEG Wye hase Welle othe r lb, 60 10 

*Rocket Sweet mixed [Hesperis matronalis]. ... 15 
Romneya Coulteri. The Great White Cali- 

Sornian Tree Poppy, large white flowers, 4 to 
DEVICES GOPOSSNetslom te lererersvepetaele reieial shatters 1 25 

Rud beckiawbicolorscie.rsisteeisctecie ctetecioisiesisiciee 25 
INGwmantl: 2s senior’: per packet, 10c.. 

*Sabbatia campestris ............ per pkt. 1%. 
*Salpiglossis, large flowering mixed........... 90 

purple and gold... .... per packet, 17c.. 
Salvia patens ........0..e0e 0 per 4 0z., $1.25.. 

coccinea lactea, annual variety, milk white 85 
*splendens (Scarlet Sage)....... ....seee- 1 40 

*Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pl............. 066- 40 
*Saponaria calabrica mixed............. Neves 20 
*Scabiosa dwarf double mixed, [nana fl. pl.]... 20 

*new large flowering mixed, [maxima plena| 25 
LeviatHan, Royal Purple............... 40 

MG Snow balleeyaysrevcrauslerereietsre octet 30 
oo Beaten Goldeiasccsscriciers sete 70 

Caucasica (perennial)... 6.0.55 520 cece cee 85 
*Schizanthus finest mixed..................02- 20 
Sedum cceruleum ees ae yes ei 1% 
*Silene pendula compacta, double mixed....... 20 
ASMULAR RS. sae as ee elstere wrotsiaie ..-per Ib. $7.00 60 
*Solanum capsicastrum: 0.60.00. ccee sess « 40 
Stevia serrata, useful for bouquet work.......... Hf 
Sunflower SINGLE VARIETIES, VIZ: eR 

PO UlphuniG emis acisielelrarerle <fessioresielevels - 85 
*macrophyllus giganteus...........+..--- 15 
Miniature (cucumerifolius)............... 35 
*Oscar Wilde, branching variety.......... 20 
Silver Leaved, foliage covered with silvery 
down, flowers yellow, brown centre........ 15 
*Giant Russian: scelesieere cee per Ib, 25c, 10 

PO, 

“i m \\\\ Y, 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, DOUBLE, 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUNT on flower,seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing, For_discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page,>. 

_— 
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Sunflower.—Contiaued. Per oz. 
DovUBLE VARIETIES, ViZ: 

*Californicus fl. pl..... meclarejste elomiaietstels sitet 15 
*olobosus fistulosus........... epetetotcisietets 20 
oculatis viridis, yellow green centre........ 20 
Peruvianus, orange, striped black.......... 20 

“Stocks, German, 10 weeks, good double mixed. 85 
LarGE FLOWERING, DouBLE, GERMAN, 10 
WEEKS VARIETES. [All extra double, 
imported from the German Specialists, and 
saved from pot grown plants.| 
*large flowering pure white...per4oz. 50c 3 00 

: % blood red...... - 50e 3 00 
a ss *pright rose.... 50c 3.00 

: ; moleye DUC. «es 50c 38 00 
mahogany ..... “ 50c 3 00 

“ ss *canary yellow. 50c 3 00 
es - *copper red... > * 50c 3 00 
be a carmine rose,.... ee 50c 3 00 
“ <s PIMIXCG/icrasencteicete 40c 2 50 

VIcTORIA BOUQUET VARIETIES, V1z: 
Grand White. «os chess oe = 5 per packet, 17c. 
Taxivehj Diol eae enc a 17e. 
Pink of Perfection .... .. fs iG: 

HENDERSON'S COLOSSAL VARIETIES, 
El Dorado, sulphur yellow...per % oz. 65c 4 50 
Rosy Morn, delicate rosy flesh.  ‘“‘ 65ce 4 50 
Grand Rouge, brilliant crimson “‘ 65c 4 50 
Aurora, shining copper red....  “‘ 65e 4 50 
Blue Bell, rte biité..2 6.3555 a 65c 4 50 
Mont Blanc, pure white......- fe 65c 4 50 
* Mixed, Gil COLTS. ...cccsc0s sss ie 60e 4 00 

Vakious Types, ALL DouBLE FLOWERING, 
VIZ: 
Mammoth white column..per packet, 17c. 
Pigmy Queen ...... rie Sf Lis 
Snowtlake, beautiful dwary variety for pot 
CUMLUTE. 0c cc ccc ccceee ceeece per 4 0z. 85c. 5 50 
Cut-and-come-again, very dwarf, splendid 
for cutting—flowering from spring to fall tf 
CULLOCCUSIOTIUULY, «.<\c0 cic ciee.s as. per4oz. 65c. 4 50 
wallflower leaved, mixed........ 40z.40ce 2 50 
*dwarf pyramidal, mixed........ “ 40e 2 50 

HENDERSON'S COLOSSAL STOCKS. 

{ 

Stocks.—Continued. Per oz. 
Emperor mixed.............. “ 60c 3 50 
*Intermediate mixed...... Niele “ 60c 4 00 
Brompton, mixed [winter or biennial 
SLOCK| Siac tetee erie eee er$oz. 50c 3 75 

Streptocarpus, new hybrids mixed per pkt., 25c 
*Sweet Peas mixed...,............. per Ib. 50 10 

Emily Henderson. 
Per packet, 17c.; per doz. packets., $2.00 

Flowers as white as snow, and in form 
perfection, Stem and spray stiff but grace- 
ful, bearing seldom less than four flowers— 
often five—and occasionally six and seven. 
Its profuse and long continued bloom is 
simply phenomenal. For florists’ cutting 
purposes it 1s a grand acquisition. 
black, brown striped......... perlb., .75 
Capt. Clarke or tricolor. ........ Somes CD 
Invincible striped............... “1.00 
Miss"Blanche Bettye. ceri fe ahd 
A BUtterily <. cispolcvereleueresssateie anaes ero 
*Painted Lady, rose and white... ‘*  .75 
*purplenblackepia.ca- teeter ee 
*scarlet Invincible seaaceneees ALO 
Predestriped ase ct eect See tft) 
*white, (very scarce)............ “© 2.00 
*Crown Princess of Prussia, (sold out) 
*Princess Beatrice, rose.........« rs Lora) 
*Adonis, Carmine TO8€.......4006 Bee esta) 
*Fairy Queen, blush and white... “  .75 
RisinouSunee sees oes (sold out.) 
*Vesuvius, violet and rose spotted.. ** 1.00 
*Tnvincible carmine, .......... Yee ath) 

EcKrorp’s New LARGE FLOWERING Va- 
RTETIES: 
*A pple Blossom ............-- per lb.2.00 
*Queen of the Isles, striped....... ** 1.00 
* NGL ONG. 3 paaieeraee oss eeleeleiae «© 2.00 
*Cardinal iciiecea s4.c dace “1.00 
Tea hicktordy si. ssvseisreftsiseterseepetere oP ALNa!) 
BoreatlOnrwevassesccciele Re OHORS ** 1.00 
Orange Prince: sacsae ] eee ere i 

1.50 Mrs; Gladstoneé:..c2®se.0 sec. oo ae 

May 
STRETOCARPUS. 

THE FLORISTS’ DISCOUANT on flower seeds in packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing. For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 
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Sweet Peas, EckrorpD’s VARIETIES.—Cont’d. Per oz. 

Duchess of Edinburgh......... per lb. 1.00 

PTIMTOSC M3 <1-h)(oceler- per pkt. 17c. 

Countess of Radnor. ‘ Gs 

Mins Sane yiny.creleomer ccctsts ters t * 3.00 

CUITMPOCLIAI WESC siete) cerstcraleravelste schol pe ND 

WOttiow WM CKLOLG ei sists s yore ie sci sis ‘ 

HONCHO NGS Sooo ogsedoauCdND a at) 

Splend ovsetastere ce acacesiersterstelereiavsiwus ie00 
uN eI@) UceM yee siete cise crass ies fl00 

TIM CESSHOLMVVALCS crs seietere rails enerers ‘* 1.00 

SO UCentO Ling land sete. cts io1- «12 ‘* 2.00 

*EcCKFORD’s New Hybrids, mixed. . 

Sweet William. SINGLE VARIETIES, VIZ: 
*Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ 

PSf1N) OPENER OM repr tevare ty asioisieeice ave rels c¥ueis sis. cvelsisnd 

DovuBLE VARIETIES, ViZ: 

*Pertfection, large flowering, double mixed. . 

Ou eutin CpMIXE da vevereicieteries<toicrs teleseleseierel sve 

eSweetisultan.mixed....:-..05.. ssaccec ses 
*Tagetes signata pumila..... ................ 
*Thunbergia buff, white eye [alata]............ 

*white, black eye [alba] 
*orange, dark eye [aurantiaca]....... 
*pure white, [Bakeri] 

ixed 

Thridaz bicolor rosea. The Mexican miniature 
PUNK SUNFIOWET... 2.2000. 

Torenia (Baillonie ss. cis. 36.6 35 
Fournieri [edentula]...... 85c. 
*White Wings, pure white. per 1-16 oz. ,$1.25 

- Trifolium suaveolens, sweet scented clorer........ 

per % oz. 85c. 
oe 5 

*Tritoma uvaria grandiflora.........0.....666. 
New Remontant ........ per $ 0z., $1.25. 

-Tropzolum Lobbianum. 
Prince Bismarck.......... per packet, 17. 
Asa Gray, new creamy white...... seasiats 
Brilliante, rich scarlet........ per lb. $2 50 
*Spitfire, fiery red........... i 2.00 
Geant des Batailles, earmine... ‘ 2.00 
*Triomphe de Gand, orange 

: scarlet“ 
*Roi des Noirs, black maroon.. *‘ 
Napoleon I[II., yellow striped 

scarlet ‘‘ 2. 

Ce i ey 

*Verbena fine mixed............. per Ib. $6.00 
*FINEST MIXED. (rom our choice named 
CRED ag cha, pooddd doco) sosUeOndebes 
BrvvIMI Tem SCLECLEO, SLOCION la assis tice ce «ois ele cvete's 

ec eer ese eee es ere eee eee eer esosene 

yellow foliage mixed colors... oz., 60c. 
*HENDERSON’S NEw Mammon, mixed, Our 

Strain this year will be better than ever, as 
it has been grown from carefully selected stock 

*Veronica mixed, annual varieties............. : 
DVAITICDMTOSE (NOSED) sof. /-)ec o.6 sc eo seis ene celslee ee 

white, crimson eye, (alba)................ 
punenwhite; (alba pura).............0c006 
*mixed 

lorzear} 

ee Se ee 

15 

Per oz, 

*Viola odorata semperflorens, light blue........ 60 
at DUTP Lee erties 80 
GG ne wWihitioner vents clactoets 80 
os 0 MINE Dew eres ois cic 60 

Large flowering, mixed..... per 4 0z., $1.25. 8 00 

*VAPSINIANY SCOCK, PMI ECs sie cyojers et Nevers ofeletaisl~|o\s 15 

SAVAIS CAT amines tem ixe dere emer te lcciet-iste oo ete is 20 
*New dwarf large flowering, mixed....... 25 

*Wallflower. single mixed......5........060 20 
FAOUDLEMMIKECeertetestsnalolele/sisia/s/efolsvclersicters 1 25 

id \ 

r\(\\\ Z 

\ ZZ 

AU Da 

i\\ i= : = =a il | | | " 

NYMPH#A ZANZIBARENSIS. 

Waters allies i ciii cic cictere cle’ wien sisi se waterclivete 
Nymphea Zanzibarensis, azurea 4 02z.$1.75 

* HG TOSea 2S) E75 
as ue purple ‘* = 1.75 
a “alba Odoratasse:tcchecicn eeicsiet 3 25 
cs alba rosea.... per4oz., $1.50 
es dentata ncnceece. - per 4 02.1.25 
at coerulea or stellata, * 1.25 

Nelumbium luteum.......... per Ib., $2.50 25: 
So SPEGIOSUIMsce.cliieieieis ore encisie iste 60 

CAN AMM En Beh WEG Oboe ne ddnGnssoaesaouues 15 
Wigandia caracasana... ........s.scpeccssees 1 7% 
AWistaria sinensis blue c).ocus accel scence 30: 

HUME RW ILILG tests cers ater ateey we area te 60 
*Xeranthemum double mixed..............0.. 35. 

superbissimum double mixed............0. 50: 
inccariilamentosass ses se eee ae 3 40) 
*Zinnia. HENDERSON’S ZEBRA. Ve plants are dwarf 

and compact in habit, and the flowers of white, 
scarlet, pink, salmon, sulphur, crimson, veocet, 
ete., being beautifully stiiped and variegated.. 60 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF VARIETIES, Viz: 
“doubleiwhite ye Wie: Val een eae tem - 40 

el) SR OLDTA TO J. eevee pies see Ne SPeauEA ALts 40 
ea cananypyelloweceen ernie ens oe 40 
Hieky au SCATIEU sce ara haere Rennes ce Aeaae 40 
eens AMIR sav ace ene per Ib., $8.50. 35 

VARIOUS Sorts, viz: 
Henderson’s Curled and Crested, per pkt., 

ies sper dozipktss b2!00uesceeeeet 
*tall, double mixed....... per Ib., $2.50 25 
double pompone, mixed.............-.4.. 60 
lomyihumibsmixed ie) ee cease 85 
Mosaic (folvaureis var)... 2. . oes ceecc.-.. 1 50 
Genl¥Jacqueminoteen.ces:cteeeeses os cc. 1 25 
Haageana, New Pigmy... .....-.. ..... 1 25 
*MAMMOTH FLowERNG (erandiflora 

plenissima ft. pl.) Magnificent large flow- 
ers of unusually brilliant colors........ 60 

THE FLORISTS DISCOUNT on flower seeds in 
For discount on seeds in packets to sell again, see page 43. 

) packets is one-third off retail prices. 
Varieties marked * we supply in superb colored packets for retailing, 



““They Sell Themselves.” You make [00 per cent. 

PETER HENDERSON & COS 

VEGETABLE 
AND 

FLOWER 

SQUASH, 
Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. 

These, when displayed in our new counter boxes 

and display cases (described on the following pages), make 

a very attractive appearance, worthy of a prominent 

position in any store, 

No seeds are so widely advertised as ours, and their 

high quality has won for us a national reputation; in fact, 

‘They Sell Themselves,” You Make 100 per cent. 

For description of varieties and retail prices see our 

Retail Seed Catalogue, mailed free on application. 

YOUR PROFITS 
WHEN SEEDS ARE BOUGHT TO SELL AGAIN. 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets, and Peas, Beans and Corn, in 1g pint Cartons, in 

quantities of not less than 5 of a kind, we supply dealers at one-half retail prices, viz: 5 cent 

packets will cost you 2!%c.; 10c. packets and cartons cost you 5c., etc., etc. 



“THEY SELL THEMSELVES.”—YOU MAKE 100 PER CENT. 43 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
The following is a list of the varieties that we furnish in Elegantly Lithographed Packets, 

showing the vegetable in its natural colors. 

““THEY SELL THEMSELVES.’’—YOU MAKE 100 PER CENT. 
Viz.: (én quantities of not less than five each) 5c. packets will cost you 24c.; 10c. packets will cost you 5c., etc, 

Retail Price Retail Price Retail Price 
per Packet. per Packet. é per Packet. 

Beet, Long Smooth Blood............. Rete smsaley Siberianage st sgl eee acone 5 bumpkin, dbarge: Cheeser nes cals sss tsieeiaisiss 5 
DOMES CLIDSE iy. s\-)n301¢ 5 Kohl Rabi, Large White Vienna..... ..... 5 Radish}, Olive Shaped, Scarlet.. .2.....2..4. 5 
SEE CyDtIAN acs vee eC as . 5 Leek, American Flag. .. 5 - French ireakfast., 3 inecaessse se 5 
See LOOCUEEUENID:; <ciciic sine cierto . 5 Lettuce, Boston Market. 5 es Early White ‘lurnip ....... . Agee ees 
‘©  Dewing’s Imp’d Blood Turnip....... 5 “Paris White Co 5 st Early Round Dark Red Turnip... § 
‘© Edmand’s Blood Turnip......... .. 5 ‘* Early Curled Simpson... 5 ss Scarlet Lu NIp aera ae tase eielee ciate 5 
EMmES WiSsy Chanda imal ecitastioe va tienes 5 ‘«_Henderson’s New York........... 5 “White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. ... 5 

Cabbage, Early Summxr...... Bet eisplre oieneis 5 see Oalamandcers meric ssc vlc ceteierseisien 5 ot Yellow Summer Turnip. ...... eeng 
ce Early ,ersey Wakefield......... nS ‘¢ Black Seeded Simpson............ 5 xe Won giScarletinecsccie cc svivisor erties 5 
oh IBFEMICh Renal ici tt aiaicnoiacees 125 = s SS PBUCECKie: Saco desea 5 sf Rapid GHOVein gs riven seices Gee ceee'e 5 
sf SLC CESSION eis erereisicine SBodecseasnne 10 Melon, Musk, Emerald Gem ..... ....... 5 SS Beckertis!@hartierscctccsisle'isecies 5 
“. Autumn Kin ge ese ncs. osreb 10 re se SrWarly sHlackensack, stjscse nee gS) Salsify, Wong Whites: 2c cls esse siete jean .5 
se Early Winningstadt.............. 5 oe coe NULMe SNe aes. seniees canst Gs Spinach oavoyrlueaVedlcwlsecascidaiecsiciectent cS 
‘ Selected Late Flat Dutch ....... 5 ss SST) DEIMONICON acu sca wenieh area 5 . hicks Weav.edmrnieeinticistersiteicn. 5 
se Early Flat Dutch 6 5 oe ‘s Hackensack aD . 5 Squash, “oston Marrow .. -5 
“ Large Late Drumhead....... 5 A ‘* Montreal Market. ...... 25 ** tb bards mci an 5 

‘ American Drumhead Savoy...... 5 SS Sen MY MLANG seein ental. eysiears 5 Ln White Bush Scalloped .. SOO 
Garrat, Eong) Oranges... 60.5.0 ccc cceseee ismvelons\wWater,, KolbistGemiica sce wicccsece) 5 pe Golden'G@ustard> 2 |esswcseones «a 3 

ow BMMERS eee ida ualevie seis eisleae es aeyS MG ‘© “Green and Go'd........ 5 on Yellow Summer Crook Neck... .. 5 
‘© Half Long Stump. .......----.00- Ae se ‘« Florida Favorite............ 5 +f Megetable:Marrow..: seysiee tse /sctate.aje 5 
Mt SCALIOUMELOIN ant. hc cnc ecreitic. viele 5 os ‘© Mountain Sweet..... Sane, ie EssexcHy bridiwtissvcimeihec-seinenie as 

Cauliflower, Snowball ............. eiciah hea 25 ce ‘* Mammoth Iron Clad........ 5 bh Early Prolific Marrow. ....... .. 5 
it Extra Early Paris mr OkraysWhite Velvets: 2. 1-5 sessed secs mR -homato, Perfection... = cseetesees eteacce 5 

Celeriac, Smooth Prague...... .. i Oniony Vellow. DUutChizaccccese) sn cscwsen= 5 nue pdiable Ouecnija-nccey ceoemse 
Celery, New Rose . . .......... 5 oe extraviarly Plat: REdse ccs cccces «de 5 ot Mika dor, (fn jstsie ee orelcm leet eich teres 

COMAVhitevblume sy: ser iiceviats,o' cloree eanenS SSE CMOWs MO AtiMeETSiy Oiaretin e's aitisereiats tis cre 5 Be Dwarf Champion. . 
‘“\ Half Dwarf. . 5 seo White Portugal cocci wetvass ss clase 5 a Golden Sunrise .. 5 
‘* Golden Dwarf.......... 5 “Wethersfield Red. ..... Siseemea S SS Early Acme.... 5 

Cucumber, Early White Spine.......... 5 *¢ Southport White Globe .. ........ 5 a ihe Wirophysene caeeisne tere ces 5 
Ke ShontiGreensens 8 ice cinesens 5 aed, Globe .eaesacew eke eres es 5 Turnip, White Strap Leaf..... ates Siete S 
ce Nichol's Medium Green........ S ‘6 Southport Vellow Globe............ 5 es Red: Top Strap Leafs... cscs. ese 5 
st Long Green....... Pelaerentt teciee Bye ParsleyawH Merald Maney, cams scytcacieieileecimwiclels 5 sf GoldensBallae ccc ae -wieteese sens: 
Le GreéniProlifie as ieediasccs cacs 5 eu N tral Gurledsis cowcieiicstereteee ere is oe Purple Top White Globe ........ 

Egg Plant, New York Improved. .......... Gi Parsnip, Hong. smooth 22. v2 cs ssiele tect 5 ee Improved American Purple Top 
of marly dteongvPurple..i ce.) ceeicos 5 Pepper, Large Bell or Bull Nose....... --. 5 IR CaM agate ctsncojtesyerarel a eee cia (ee 5 

Endive, Green Curled... 3.0.02... 00.0052, 5 ‘oo iGolden Dawn,....:.+ oh Se Neee a are 5 i Barly Plat Utehiecc. iets se oe 5 
se road Leaved Batavian........ 5 a Sweety Mountain. 5. .jcc0 ces sae) ceed 5 CG ium SnowDballesenasae se neeccune 5 

mMalemGreeni@urledaceas > ces tc ccna ccs uis 5 tp LongRed\ Cayenne. :... si iyo cee 5 “1S 

PEAS, BEANS AND CORN, 
In Half-pint Cartons. 

Elegantly Lithographed, showing the Vegetable in 
Natural Colors. 

These square card carton boxes are by far the finest and largest 
packages sent out, holding almost half a pint, or enough peas and 
beans in each to sow a row about 25 feet long and corn enough for 
so hills.. ( Zhese cam only be sent by freight or express ) 

The following is a list of the varieties we have put up this season 
im these elegant cartons, with retail price annexed. 

“THEY SELL THEMSELWES.” 

You Make 100 Per Cent. 
Viz.: (tm quantities of not less than five each) toc. cartons will cost 

you 5c.; 15c. cartons will cost you 74. 
Retail Price Retail Price 

1-2 Pint Carton. 1-2 Pint Carton. 
Beans, Dwarf, Golden Wax. .... .. .10 Corn, Sugar, Early Cory............. Io 

se se lack Coch BASSO MEAG Io a ce Crosby si Harly oii .. foe 10 
03 SeANV LILO ete ce ee gS ‘© Stowell’s Evergreen...... To 
Bh ‘“« Early Mohawk.. oe hh) epipdd endersonendi nw), vscasee tO 
ee “+ Yeilow 6 Weeks...... Peas, Henderson’s First of All ...... 10 
. ‘“* Earliest Red Valentine.1o mae Aimerican Wonder,..c:0:6 o. arsenZO 
oo ‘© Henderson’s Bush Limars Web locwBeautyaenerem at .a0 8 Jesctro 
«© Pole, Large White Lima..,.... 15 AEPAAVANCET Cea N aa Fed ouitec sales LO 
ef meen GenmanyWaxenisscic.:.. 10 ‘h<@hampioniof Mngland .-_-22.%..10 
ef ‘*  Horticult’! or Cranberry..10 Hedy Workshire| Heroic sie 02S. 22% sak 6 10 

Z 7; ZZzz# LE NI 

srowertS SUGAR CORN. 

Lecce cai: 

BeEOVZELR. SEE T)S. 
We furnish 500 Varieties in Elegantly Lithographed Packets, 

each showing the flower in its natural colors. We do not list them here, but refer you to pages 26 to 41 of this 
catalogue, each variety marked with a ‘‘*” can be supplied in these superb colored packets. For retail price 
per packet and descriptions, see our RETAIL SEED CATALOGUE which will be sent you free on application. 

“THEY SELL THEMSELVES.’—YOU MAKE 100 PER CENT. 
Viz.: (én guantities of not less than five each) 5c. packets will cost you 24c.; 10c. packets will cost you 5¢., ete., 
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Peter Henderson & Go's 
BOX COLLECTIONS 

Flower seeds, 
In Superbly Colored Packets 

for retailing. 

The varieties comprising these collec- 
tions are such as our experience has shown 
to be the most popular and salable, though, 
of course, you are at perfect liberty to make 
you own selections from our Retail Seed 
Catalogue forthe current year. 

Our New Counter Boxes are the 
finest ever sent out, and as the packets of 
the different varieties of seeds are fully dis- 
played your customers can see exactly 
what is wanted without disturbing the con- 
tents of the case, consequently the seeds 

sell themselves. Tvse Flower Seed Counter Boxes we do not ‘sell, but we loan one to every dealer ordering our 
Flower Seeds in lithographed packets to the amount of not less than $6.00, net, annually, When collections of Flower 
Seeds are order d requiring two of these Counter Boxes, such as collection “R” we will loan the required two cases. 

We make no charge for packing or shipping, but the freight or express charges must be paid by customers. 
DIMENSIONS. 

Twenty-four Compartment box, 184 in. long x rIrft in. wide x 2 in. deep ; weight, empty, 24 Ibs. 
Thirty-six fC) 20% uve | ee Lo eee 2 3h 

Each Compartment will hold 10 to 20 packets, according to the size of the seeds. 

Box Collection of Flower Seeds “ P.” 
Contains 240 packets, 10 each of 24 varieties, that retail at 5c. each, amounting to $12.00. 

Price to dealers, 6.00. The varieties are as follows. 
Alyssum, Sweet. §Cypress Vine, mixed Pansy, mixed. 
Aster, double mixed. Dianthus, double mixed (China Pink.) Petunia, mixed 
Balsam, double mixed. Eschscholtzia, mixed (California Poppy). Phlox Drummondi, mixed. 
Calliopsis. mixed (Coreopsis). Larkspur Rocket, double mixed. Poppy, double mixed. 
Candytuft mixed. Marigold, French, double mixed. Portulaca, mixed. 
Calerdula Meteor. Marvel of Peru, mixed. Stocks, Ten Weeks, double mixed. 
Chrysanthemums, single annual mixed. Mignonette, large flowering. §Sweet Peas, mixed. 
§Convolvulus, mixed (Morning Glory). §Nasturtium, c'imbing mixed. Zinnia, double mixed. 

Box Collection of Flower Sceds “@Q.” 
Contains 360 packets, 10 each. of 38 varieties, that retail at 5c. each, amounting to $18.00. 

Price to dealers, $9.00. The varieties comprising this collection include all of 

those varieties mentioned in Collection ‘‘P,’’ with the following additions: 
Amaranthus (Joseph's Coat). Gaillardia, mixed. Nigella, or Love in a Mist, mixed. 
Antirrhinum, mixed (Snap Dragon). §Gourds, Ornamental mixed. Poppy, Single varieties mixed, 
Cockscomb, mixed. Marigo!d, Double African, mixed Scabiosa or Mourning Bride, mixed, 
§Dclichos, mixed (Hyacinth Bean.) Nasturtium, ‘om Thumb mixed. Verbena, mixed. 

Box Collection of Flower Seeds “R.” 
Contains 720 packets, 10 each of 72 varieties, that retail at 5c. each, amounting to $36.00 

Price to dealers is $18.00. The varieties comprising this collection include all of 
those mentionedin Collections ‘P” and “Q,’”’ with the following additions: 

Adonis autumnalis. Centaurea cyanus, or Corn Flower. Lobelia, mixed. 
Ageratum blue. Chrysanthemum, double annual mixed. Lupinus, mixed, 
Aquilegia. or Columbine double mixed. Collinsia, mixed. Mesembryanthemum tricolor, mixed. 
§Balloon Vine. Convolvulus, minor, mixed. §Momordica or Ralsam Apple. 
Partonia Golden. Datura, mixed. Myosotis (Forget-me-not), mixed. 
Brachycome, mixed. Dianthus, Single Fringed mixed. Nemophila, mixed. 
Browa'ha or Amethyst. Digitalis or Foxglove, mixed. Palava flexuosa, 
§Bryonopsis. Globe Amaranth, mixed. Ricinus, Castor Oil Plant, mixed. 
Canna mixed. Godetia, mixed. Silene compacta, mixed. 
Canterbury Hells, mixed. Helichrysum or Everlasting, mixed. Sunflower, Giant Russia, single. 
Cacalia, mixed. Lavatera, mixed. Double Californian. 
Catchfly, mixed. Linum coccineum (Scarlet Flax.) Viscaria, mixed. 

i4ox Collection of Choice Flower Seeds ‘S8.’’ 

Contains 240 packets, 10 each of 24 varieties. that retail at 10c. each, amounting to $24.00. 
Price to dealers is $12.00. The varieties comprising this collection are as follows: 

Antirrhinum, striped, mixed. Geranium, mixed. Pansy, German mixed. 
Aster, Perfection, double mixed. Hollyhock, double mixed. Petunia. striped and blotched, mixed: 
Calliopsis Tom Vhumb mixed. elpones ** Moon Flower.” Phlox Grandiflora mixed, 
Carnation, double mixed. Ee Marmorata. Portulaca. double mixed. 
8Cobza scandens. ayes Hende:son’s Giant. Poppy, Mikado. 
Cosmos, mixed. Lychnis, Haageana. Stocks, large flowering mixed, 
Dahlia, single striped, mixed. Marizold, El Dorado, mixed. §Sweet Peas, large flowering mixed. 
Dianthus double striped mixed. Mignonette, Machet. Zinnia, Zebra mixed, 

Sorts preceded by § are Climbers. 
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[Deter [Henderson & Cos. “Rox Collections.” ections.” 

WEGETABLE SEEDS 
FOR RETAILING. 

For the convenience of those who wish to purchase 
and put our seeds on sale in their stores and do not 
know exactly what to select. we have made up the 
following “Box Collections.” The varieties con- 
tained in them are such as our experience has shown 
to be the most popular and salable. though, of course, 
you are at perfect liberty to make your own selec- 
tions from our Retail Catalogue for the current year 
or from the lithographed packets listed on page 44. 

Our New Counter Boxes we think the finest ever 
sent out, and as the cifferent varieties of seeds are 
fully displayed, your customer can see exactly what 
is wanted, without disturbing the entire contents of 
the case, consequently the seeds sell themselves. 

These “Vegetable Seed Counter Boxes” we do 
not sell. but we luan one to every dealer ordering our 
vegetable seeds in lithographed packets to the amount of 
noi less than $6.00 netannually; where collections re- 
guiring two of these counter boxes are ordered such as 

collections “C” and‘*D,” we will loan the required two 
cases. Wemakeno char ge for packing or shipping, but 
the freightor express charges must be paid by customer, 

DIMENSIONS. 
Twenty-four Compartment box, 26 inches long x 14 in. wide x 3 in. deep; weight, empty, 6% lbs, 
Thirty-six SoZ: i TO, rae “9% lbs. 

Each compartment will hold 10 to 20 packets according to the size of the seeds. 

BOX COLLECTION OF VEGETABLE SEEDS “A.” 
Retail value $12.00. Wholesale price, $6.00. 

Contains 240 packets, 10 each of 24 varieties, that retail at 5c. each, viz: 
Beet, Long Smooth Blood. Lettuce, Early Curled Simpson. Pumpkin, Cheese. 

‘© Blood Turnip. oe Boston Market (Head). Radish, Long Scarlet. 
Cabbage, Ear y Jersey Wakefield. Melon Musk, Nutmeg. ‘© “Scarlet ‘lurnip. 

S Selected Late Flat Dutch. ‘© Water, Mountain Sweet. Squash, Hubbard (Winter). 
Carrot, Danvers. Onion, Wethersfield Red. rs White Scalloped (Summer). 
Celery, White Plume. ss White Globe. Tomato, Trophy. 
Cucumber, Karly White Spine. Parsnip, Long Smooth Turnip, Golden Pall. 
Egg Plant, New York [mproved. Pepper, Large Bull or Bull Nose. “S Red Top Strap Leaf. 

BOX COLLECTION OF VEGETABLE SEEDS “B.” 
Retail value, $18.00. Wholesale price, $9.00. 

Contains 360 pockets, 10 each of 36 varieties, that retail at 5c. each. 

The contents include all of the varieties mentioned in collection “A,’’ with the following 

in addition: 
Cauliflower, Extra Early Paris. 
Celery, Golden Dwarf. 
Endive, Green Curled. 
Leek, American Flag. 

Melon Musk, Emerald Gem. 
Onion, Yellow Danvers. 
Parsley, Emerald. 
Radish, French Breakfast. 

Squash, Yellow Summer Crook-neck, 
Spinach, Savoy-leaved. 
Tomato, Ferfection. 
Turnip, American Purple Top Ruta Baga. 

BOX COLLECTION OF VEGETABLE SEEDS “C.” 
Retail value, $24.00. Wholesale price, $12.00. 

Contains 480 packets, 10 each of 48 varieties, that retail at 5c. each, This collection 
requires two 24 compartment boxes. 

The contents include all of the varieties mentioned in ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ collections, with the 

following in addition: 
Beet, Eclipse. 
Cabbage, Early Summer. 
Celeriac, Smooth Sprague. 
Cucumber, Nichol’s Medium Green. 

Kale, Dwarf Green Curled. 
Kohl! Rabi, White Vienna. 
Melon Water, Kolb’s Gem. 
Onion, Extra Early Red. 

Pepper, Long Red Cayenne. 
Radish, White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. 
Salsify, Long White. 
Squash, Boston Marrow. 

BOX COLLECTION OF VEGETABLE SEEDS “D.” 
Retail value, $36 OO. Wholesale price, $18.00. 

Contains 720 packets, 
requires two 36 compartment boxes. 

The contents includes all of the varieties mentioned in “A,” “*B’ and “C”’ collections, with 

the following in addition. 
Cabbage, American Drumhead Savoy. 
Carrot, Long Orange. 

“©” Scarlet Horn. 
Celery, New Rose 
Cucumber, Short Green. 
Lettuce, Paris White Cos. 

of Henderson’s New York. 
Melon Musk, Delmonico. 

Melon, Water, Green and Gold. 
Florida Favorite. 

ot White Ve vet. 
Onion, Yellow Dutch. 

‘© White Portugal. 
“* Red Globe. 

Pepper, Golden Dawn. 
ae Sweet Mountain. 

10 each of 72 varieties, that retail at 5c. each. This collection 

Radish, Early White Turnip. 
Yel ow Summer Turnip, 

Squash, Vegetable Marrow. 
- Golden Custard. 

Tomato, Golden Sunrise. 
ut Mikado. 

Turnip, Early White Strap Leaf. 
by Purple Top White Globe, 
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Peter Nenderson & Go's 

REVOLVING SEED CASE. 
(Patent Applied for.) 

This most complete, convenient and showy Seed Case was 
designed by ourselves, especially for dealers who have but 
little counter-room to spare and yet wish to carry a good 
assortment of both Vegetable and Flower Seeds. We con- 
sider this case the finest ever produced; the packets being so 
arranged in them that ‘‘they sell themselves,” as the 
customer can see what is wanted without the necessity of dis- 
turbing the entire contents of the case, each variety being 
clearly in view as the revolving case is turned around. A pat- 
ent contrivance always keeps the packets to the front. When 
our superb lithographed packets of seeds are displayed in this 
case they make a very ornamental appearance, worthy of a 
prominent position x any store. The stand only occupies a 
counter space of 2 2 feet, the dimensions being: diameter 
at bottom, 25 ae tie height, including sign, 40 “inches. 54 
compartments for Vegetable Seeds 36 compartments for 
Flower Seeds. (Each compartment will hold from 10 to 20 
packets, according to the size of the Seeds), and will hold on 
top 50 $ pint Cartons of Peas, Beans and Corn. 

fer These‘ Revolving” Sced Cases we do not sell, 
but we will loan one to et very dealer ordering our = 
Seeds mn lithographed packages to the amount of not 
less than $25.00, net, annually. 

We make no charge US casi: g or shipping, but 
freight charges must be paid by customers. 

Collection of Seeds for the Revolving Seed Case. 
Retail value, $50.00. Wholesale price, $25.00. 

The varieties comprising this collection are such as our experience has shown to be the most popular and salable, though of course, 
you are at perfect liberty to make your own selecticns from the list on page 44, and our Retail Seed Catalogue for the current year.. 

DETAILS OF CONTENTS, VIZ.: 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
540 packets, 10 each of 54 varieties, that retail at 5 cents per packet. 

Beet, Long Smooth Blood. Melon, Musk, Montreal Market. Tomato, Perfection. 
** Blood Turnip ‘* “Water, Kolb’s Gem. oe Trophy. 

Cabbage, Early Tey Wakefield. vd ‘* Florida Favorite. se Golden Sunrise. 
Summer. Okra, White Velvet. Turnip, Golden Tall. 

Selected Late Flat Dutch. Onion, Yellow Danvers. ses Red Top Strap Leaf. 
bs Drumhead Savoy. “© White Portugal. #e Purple Top White Globe. 

Carrot, Long Orange. ‘« Wethersfield Red. * Imp’d American Ruta Baga. 
‘© Danvers. ** Southport White Globe. sf Snowball. 
** Scarlet Horn. Parsley, Extra Double Curled. 

Cauliflower, Extra Early Paris. Parsnip, Long pencuen. Peas, Beans and Corn. 
Celeniac, Smooth Prague. Pepper, Large Bell 1 : sett 
Celery. White Plume. Pumpkin, Large Cheese. oe 7a Pie a ooe 2 Sera 10 ae 
Cucumber, Early White Spine. Radish, French Breaktast. 

Short Green. Early White Turnip. Beans, Dwarf, Earliest Red Valentine. 
Egg Plant. New York Improved. a ‘Scarlet. ** Golden Wax. 
Endive: Green Curled. id Long Scarlet. ‘* Pole, Horticultural or Cranberry. 
Kale, Green Curled. Salsify, Long White. Corn, Sugar, za Cory. 
Leek, American Flag. Spinach, Thick Leaved. he Henderson. 
Lettuce, Koston Market. Squash, Boston Marrow. ab ot Senet s. 

i Early Curied Simpson. s Hubbard. Peas, Henderson’s First of All (Early). 
~ Henderson's New York. . White Bush Scallop. ‘«  Advancer (Medium). 

Melon, Musk, Emerald Gem. Se Golden Custard. ‘* Blue Beauty (Medium). 
‘« Early Hackensack. *s Summer Crook Neck. ‘* Champion of England (Late). 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
360 packets, 10 each of 36 varieties, that retail at 5 cents per packet. 

Alyssum, Sweet. Dianthus, double mixed (China Pink). Nigella, or Love in a Mist, mixed. 
Amaranthus (Joseph’s Coat.) §Dolichos, mixed (Hyacinth Bean). Pansy, mixed. 
Antirrhinum, mixed (Snap Dragon). k schscholtzia, mixed (California Poppy). Petunia mixed. 
/ster, double. mixed. Gaillardia, mixed. Phlox Drummondi, mixed. 
Balsam, double, mixed. §Gourds. Ornamental, mixed. Poppy, double mixed. 
Calliopsis, mixed (Coreopsis). Larkspur Rocket, double, mixed. single varieties, mixed. 
Can+lytuft, med: Marigold, Double African, mixed. Portulaca, mixed. 
Calendula, Meteor. ae French, double, mixed. Scabiosa, or Mourning Bride, mixed. 
Chrysanthemums, single annual, mixed. Marvel of Peru, mixed. Stocks. Ten Weeks, double, mixed. 
Cockscomb, mixed. Mignonette, large flowering. §Sweet Peas, mixed, 
§Convelvulus, mixed (Morning Glory). SNasturtium, climbing, mixed, Verbenas, mixed 
&Cypress Vine, mixed. ‘Tom Thumb, mixed. Zinnia, double, mixed. 

(Varieties marked § are climbers.) 

coe: 
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HENDERSON’S 

Fancy Recleaned Mixed Bird Seed. 

FRESH, SWEET AND CLEAN. 

Henderson’s Mixed Bird Seed has become fa- 

mous for its superior quality. We use nothing but 

freshest high-grade seed, free from dust and mustiness. 

A greater part of the canary seed sold in boxes is of 

the cheap grade, old and stale. 

B particularly relished by canaries. 

Our blend of seeds is 

Dealers who handle our seed will find steady and in- 

creasing sales, as after one trial customers will have no 

other. 

Put up in attractive lithographed cartons, containing 1 Ib. of seed, retailing at roc. each, 

Price to Dealers 5c. each, Packed in cases of 25, 50 and too packages. 

“The Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed. 
IN SUPERB COLORED PACKAGES. 

The Best Selling Article on the 

Market. 

It is in great demand both in Spring 

and Autumn. 

EVERY OWNER OF A LAWN, 

be it of suburban pretensions or a modest 

city grass plot, uses it. With a new lawn, 

thick, velvety and green, can be had in 

3 months’ time! and for renovating old 
lawns, bad spots, etc., it is without a rival. 

full printed instructions of “How to make 

a Lawn” in each package. 

Price to Dealers, 12% cts, per 
quart, put up in superb colored packages 

of 1 quart, 2 quart, and 4 quart sizes; 

retailing at 25 cts. per quart. 

“ The Henderson” Lawn Grass weighs 20 

to 21 lbs. per bushel. Quotations per STAN- 

DARD bushel of 14 lbs. are often misleading. 

Lf followed in this instance, tt will be seen 

that this seed ts really at $2.75 per bushel 

of 14 lis. 
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No Gardener can afford to do without some of these 

Great Labor Saving Tools, 
The ‘Planet Jr.’’ No. 2 Seed Drill. 

For Hand Power. 

This Standard Drill holds two and a half quarts. It sows all garden seeds accurately 

any desired thickness or depth. It opens, drops, covers and rolls down and 
marks the next row, all at one passage, in the most perfect and reliable manner. 
Its construction is simple ; it runs easi.y, and its sowing devices are in no way dangerous 

to the vitality of seed. lt will sowa single thimbleful of fine seed with regularity for 

the distance of a hundred feet, yet it will sow five pounds with the same perfection. 

The continual revolution of the hopper keeps the seed in a most perfect and loose con- 

dition, and makes the sowing of different varieties, such as Carrot, Parsnip, Beet, Sal- 

sify, etc.. easy and satisfactory. The machine operates without noise, and the open 

ing, covering and rolling down are automaticand perfect. The 

plow is directly between the wheels, and therefore opens the 

furrow at a perfectly regular depth, and the covering is alse 

forthe same reason very accurate, Seeds can therefore be put 

in very shallow with entire regularity, an important 

point inthe sowing of delicate varieties. 
The roller can be used to roll light or heavy, or entirely re- 

moved, Theseed index has upon it the names of the principal 

seeds, and the discharge openings can be set in a moment. 

The combination of the necessary good points is complete. 

(Weight packed, 40 lbs.) P. H. & Co’s Low Net 

Price, $6.75. (Mfers. Price, $9.00.) 

**Planet Jr.’’ Combined Drill, Wheel SN 
Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. 
: For Hand Power. 

Price, $6.75. 
(fers. Price $9.00.) 

P, H. & Co’s 

Low Net Price, $9.00. 

(Wfers. price, $12.00.) 
Unquestionably the most popular, and the most perfect ma- 

chine of its kind made. Asaseed drill it isthe same as the No. 
2, except in size; this holds one quart. ‘The tools sent with each 
machine are shown in the cut. The curved Rakes are invaluable 
in preparing ground for planting, and for delicate after cultivation 
of the crop, and for covering seeds. etc. The Hoes work closely 
and safely, both sides of the row at once when plants are small, and 
between them when large, working all rows up to 16 inches wide 
at one passage, leaving the ground nearly level. The Plow opens 
furrows, covers them, hills, plows to and from, etc. In a small 
garden where a horse is seldom used it 1s invaluable for working 
the coarser crops, such as Corn, Cabbage, Potatoes, Ce'try, etc. 
The Cultivator teeth are admirably ajapted to deep meilowing of 
the soil. |'woteeth can be used for marking out two rows at once, 
up to eight inches apart; and one for marking out two rows for 
sets. p'ants and large s-eds. Taken asa whole, this combined ( 
tool is the nearest apprvach to perfection for the use of a gardener 
that can well be devised. (Weight, packed. 40 lbs.) P. H. & 
Co’s Low Net Price, $9.00. (Mfers. Price, $12.00.) 
ES SS 

“Planet Jr,” Hill Dropping Garden Seed Drill, 
For Hand Power. 

This is an entirely new machine, th latest and best of the ‘‘Planet Jr.”’ family, It holdstwo 
quarts, and sows all kinds of garden seeds with the greatest regularity. The plow runs any 
depth from ¥% to 2 inches. It sows1n drills as well as the No. 2 Drill (described above) acd will 
also drop 1n neat hills either 4, 6, 8 or :2 inches apart. It can be changed from a hill to a drill 
dropping machine or the reverse, or can be thrown in or out of gear ina mcment, and will not 
sow when run backwards. It is nicely adapted to working all conditions of land, especially 

. well in fresh ground or when planting onaridge. It hasa 
force feed so that sowing is regular no matter whether the 
drill is full or nea-ly empty. The discharge of the seed can 
be stopped instantly at the edge of the row so that none need 
be wasted. The opening plow and coverer are especially ad- 
apted for the work they have to do, while the marker can be 
set at any distance desired up tozoinches. The ability to 
drop in hills 1s a great advantage, as it saves considerable seed, 
insures vigorous plants at even distances, and saves an 1m- 
mense amount of hard labor in thinning out. The machine is 
thoroughly well made and the best tool on the market. Extra 
attachment for sowing onion seed for sets in a band four inches 
wide, price, soc. (Weight, packed, 44 l6s.) P.H.& Co’s 
Low Net Price, $9.00. (4/75. Price, 312.00.) 

P. H. & Co’s 

Low Net Price, 

$9.00. 

(M fers. Price, $12.00.) 

“‘Planet Jr.”’ Combined Hill Dropping Seed and Fertilizer Drill. 

For Hand Power. 

This new tool is exactly the same as the Hill Dropping Seed Drill with the addition of a fertilizer 
hopper holding one peck. The fertilizer can be sown either above or below the seed as desired by 
setting that plow deeper or shallower than the other. The drilis may be 
satisfactorily used also to sow either either seed fertilizer alone. The P.H.&Co's 
amount sown is regulated accurately by the dials, and the discharge of both Low Net 
may be stopped and started instantly either separately or together, thus Price 
avoiding all loss at the end of the row. Like the plain hill dropping drill, , 
it does not sow when drawn backwards, and can be quickly thrown en- $13.50. 
tirely out of gear. This machine will be a great boon to all farmers and (Wyers. Price 
market gardeners. It is thoroughly we'l made and guaranteed to do satis- $18.00.) 
factory work. (Weight, packed, 53 /és.) P.H.& Co’s Low Net 
Price, $13.50, (I/fgrs. Price, $18.00.) 
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Planet Jr. Hoeing and Cultivating Tools for Hand Power. 

Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. Hoe- Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. Hoe- Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. 

ing Peas on one side each of two rows. ing Onions on both sides of one row. Cultivating Strawberries. Cultivating Lettuce with the Rakes. 

“Planet Jr.”” Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator Rake and Plow Combined. 
SHOWING THE RANGE OF WORK IT PERFORMS, 

for Hand Power. 

ially aaapted to save labor on large gardens. The changes from one form to another are easily and quickly made and changes 
in depth or width also. The tool is light and strong, can be used by man or boy, and in much of the most tedious and particular work 
#t does as much as six to ten men with the common hoe. You can hoe or plow to or from, cultivate, rake, etc., deep or shallow, 
safely when plants are just coming through the ground, and until they are fifteen inches high, and all the time both sides at once or between 
the rows, at the speed of a moderate walk. The Rakes level and fine the ground for planting. gather stones and tras}, cultivate plants 
when small, cover seeds, etc, The Hoes cut close and clean, killing everything they meet, leaving the ground level. The Cultivator 

teeth mellow the soil deep or shallow, and are useful for marking wut rows for plants. seeds sets, etc. The 
Plows lay out deep furrows and cover them and hill-up or plow away, as desired. ‘he Leaf Guards 
in front are just the thing needed when hoeing large plants, such as Beets, Cariots, Parsnips. Beans and Peas, 
enabling you to cultivate them perfectly, when otherwise the leaves would be torn off and the plants seriously 
injured. They are detachable. (Weight, packed, 35 lbs.) P.H. & Co’s Low Net Price, $6.00. 
(IWL/grs. Price, $8.00.) : 

“Planet Jr.” Plain Double Wheel Hoe. 
For Onion Growers and others who want a Hoe only, we offer the Double Wheel Hoe supplied only with one 

P. H. ir of long, curved point hoes, (Weight, packed, 24 lbs.) P. H. & Co’s 
& ow Net Price, $3.50. (Mrs. Price, $4.50.) 

o’s 
Low Net 

Price, $6.00. 
WW ers. Price. $8.00.) 

” ith its attachments, Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. “Planet Jr.”” Double Wheel Hoe with its attachme Be Cp Cue Cuuvetne One, 

The ‘Planet Jr.” Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow Combined. 
Great strength, easy running, simple combinations and variety of attachments are striking features of this favorite fcr the season of 1893. 

The wheel has an extra broad face, and is readily raised and lowered, and can be attached at one side of the frame ready to 

cultivate both sides of a row of small plants at one passage. As with the Double Wheel Hoe, the Rakes level the ground, cultivate, 

etc.; the curved Hoes work clos ly deep or shallow, while the PlOW opens furrows, covers and plows to and from as desired; the Cul= 
tivator blades, work admirably, especially in deep work, and also mark out rows of garden crops. while the Leaf Guard is invaluable 

for work among large plants. All rows from six to eighteen inches part can be perfectly hoed at one passage, and this tool, though not so 
: well adapted to large fields of garden crops as the Double Wheel Hoe, is still a great favorite with many for that class of 

work. (Weight, packed, 26 lbs.) P. H. & Co’s Low Net Price, complete with all attach- 
ments, $4.50. (Ars. price, $6.00.) 

The Fire-Fly Hand Plow. 
To be appreciated this little labor-saver must be seen in actual work. its cost issoon saved. By going 

twice to each furrow, the ground can be plowed up in the Spring ready for planting. ‘Then the tool can be 
used to open shallow or deep furrows for 

various crops, for covering and a great 
variety of otheruses. (Weight, Packed, 
12 dés.) P.H.& Co’s Low Net 
Price, $1.90. CUES. Price, 

Sar y = WASH 

The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Single wheel Hoe Complete. Fire Fly Hand Plow. 
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THE CELEBRATED PLANET JR. ALL STEEL HORSE HOE fo. 6, 
Showing its wide range of adjustments and combinations as adapted to all kinds of Gardenand 

Field work, such as Cuitivating, Hoeing, Hilling, Furrowing, Covering, Marking, etc., etc. 

Cl Pr 
As set for oY —_ 

furrowing. 
Reverseds 

for 
As a plain 

cultivator. 

This grand implement is without a peer asa labor saver and no progressive gardener or farmer can afford to be without it, and after once 
trying it would not do without it for ten times itsc st. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy cultivator but an implement made scientifically cor— 
rect and exfixely of steed, the standards being hollow, giving great strength and remarkably light weight; in consequence it is easy for both 
man and horse to work. The cu'tivator teeth, hoes, etc., are of the finest possible quality of case hardened, polished steel that will retain 
an edge; they always scour bright and will not clog in the stickiest soil: besides they are so correctly shaped and curved that the operator 
can work closer up to plants without danger than with any other horse implement made, thereby entirely doing away with the usual finishing 
up witha hand hoe. Asset in Fig. 28 the two furward cultivator teeth loosen the soil to any desired depth; the hoes follow cutting off weeds. 
below the surface and throw much or little dirt to the rows as desired, this being 
quickly arranged by setting the hoes at the desired angle from the plant to the 
centre of the row as the hoe standards are on an adjustable swivel. Hoeing away 
from small plants is done by swiveling the hoe standards entirely around as in Fig. 
29. Plain cultivating ts done by replacing the three back hoes with culti- 
vator teeth as in Fig. 31. Furrowing is done by a'ranging the tool as in Fig. 
30. The Lever Expander enables the operator instantly to open or shut 
the implement and lock it to suit any width of row and can be worked while the 
implement is in motion so that perfect work can be done even in 
irregular rows. The Lever Wheel enables the machine to 
be instantly raised or lowered and locked at any desired height 
while the implement is in 
motion and is very con- 
venient for changing the 
de pth in variable soils. and 
for raising the teeth out for 

Peter Henderson 
& Co’s Low Net 
Price for the Planet Jr. all 
Steel Horse Hoe, etc., (as 

t th d GB a ley aT shown in Fig. 28, with tur ning at the end of the 7 om i as Nae Cae 

shown in Figs. 29, 20 and 3x 
can be made), $8.50. 

(Myers. Price, $12.00.) 

rows. The Handles > 
can be quickly set to either 2 “ - 
side and the height can be 
chanzed tosuit theoperator. 
For Shipment _ it 
“knocks down,’’ reducing 
freight ; wezght, 65 lbs. 

28) EXTRA ATTAC 
For the Planet Jr. all Steel Horse Hoe, etc. 

In addition to the variety of work that this machine will do. as stated in the above de- 
scription and illustrated in Figs. 28, 29, 30 and 31. We have the below extrass 
Roller. (Fig. 35.) Valuable in covering corn, potatoes, etc. Price, $1.60. 
Rake. Acheaper device for covering, much better in sticky land. Price, 80c. 
Furrowing Steels. Three sizes, viz: 10-inch, without wings, 85c., and 20-inch, 

with wings, which are adjustable from nearly perpendicular to nearly horizontal or can be 
removed altogether, (See fig. 41), $1.75. 
Ridging Steels. (tig. 42.) Used for plowing away and making up beds. They 

have adjustable wings which can be set to make a low ridge or a high one, wide or narrow, 
Price, $1.25 each, 
= Marking. Attachment. (Fig. 41.) New pattern. Makes a wide, clean mark_ 

rice, $1.60. 
Vine Lifter. (Fig. 46.) Useful in sweet potatoes, to- 

bacco, beans, peas, or any crop that needs working; beneath 
the leaves or branches or forcrops that have fallen. Price, $1.50. 
Nine-Tooth Attachment. (Fig. 44.) Two ex- 

tra side bars with two teeth each. This makes the regular 
Horse Hoe into a complete Nine-Tooth Machine which leaves 
the ground in the finest possible condition and no furrows. 
Price, including depth regulators, $4.00. 
Depth Regulators. Useful for shallow work. Fit 

on rear Horse Hoe Standard. (See fig. 44.) Price, 4oc. 
Sweeps. (Fig. 37.) For fiat cultivation in orange 

groves, cotton, peanuts, beans, garden vegetables, strawberry, 

quackgrass, allies, etc. Made in four sizes. Price, each, 
8-inch, 3 c.; 10-inch, 35¢.; 12-inch, 4cce ; 15-inch. 45c. 
Runner Attachment. (Figs. 25, 41 and 42.) Very 

useful in covering and fine work and forall work where it is 
desirable to stradd'e the row. Width can be varied from 6 to 
24 inches, and the height so the tools can be worked to any 
depth. Price, $2.50. 

Vine lifter. 

As used Asa@Q 

for tooth 
covering. cultivator. 

_ Pr 
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Planet Jr. Market Gardeners Horse 

Hoe and Pulverizer. 
An admirable tool for very fine close level culture of market 

garden and field crops. A 12-inch sweep, two hoes cutting ‘10 
inches each, and a 25-inch pulverizer. At a single passage it works 
a row from 18 to 32 inches. The Lever Expander 
changes the width even w-ile the machine isin operation, ‘he 
hoes may be exchanged from one side to the other, and the Pulver- 
izir may be reduced fer narrow rows. i : 

The Lever Wheel is easily and quickly adjusted even 
while at work, to give any depth required. 

It is precisely what is wanted for the work of the Market Garden, 
The flat sweeps and slender hoes pass easily beneath the surface, 
cutting off all weeds and grass, and leaving the ground almost ex- 
actly where it was before, and the Pulverizer then reduces the 
surface to the finest condition, and completely destroys all weed 
growth. P. H. &Co.’s Low Net Price, Complete, 
$7.75. (Myers. Price, $12.00), Weight, Packed, 55 lbs. 

Planet Jr, Twelve Tooth Harrow, Cul- 

tivator and Pulverizer. 
For fine cultivation, either deep or shallow, this tool has no equal. 

The recurved throat and high frame prevent clogging, and the 
reverse position given to the teeth in a short time by the changing 
of asingle bolt in each. It is provided with the new ’91 Lever 
Wheel, used to regulate the depth with exactness, and also Pulver- 
izer, which leaves the ground in the finest condition. ‘The Pulver- 
izer is controlled by a lever, which can be operated in an instant 
by the foot while in motion. ‘Vhe pulverizer may be reduced in 
width by taking off the outside teeth, and the tool may be used to 
straddle a row, cultivating both sides at once. 
Asa Harrow, the work done is most perfect, and with the teeth 

turned backward it is admirable for trashy ground and levelling, 
and for ciops just breaking through the surface. Weight, Packed, 
60 dis. P.H. & Co’s Low Net Price. Complete, 
$7.75. (M/er’s Price, $12.00.) 

White or Irish Potato Digger, 
We make white potato diggers in two styles, single and double 

moldboard. The single moldboa d has the standard, share and 
landslide of the ordinary plow. a short steel prong moldboard and 
a digging for'< with four laterally extended tines. A vine turner is 
used when t ps are still green or ground weedy. 
Tre double dizger splits the row, <nd in dead vinesor on side 

hills it 1s sometimes preferable. It works on exactly the same 
principle as the single. P.H. & Co’s Low Net Price 
for_either Single or Double Mold Digger, 
$15.00. (Wers. price, $18.00.) 

Planet Jr. All Steel Pulverizer, 

and Leveler, 

This Novelty has high merit. Its width is 4 feet 6 inches, it 
can be regulated to cut deep or shallow as 
required, and isa very perfect tool for all such work as fining 
and leveling the surface before using the marker, seed drill, etc., 
etc., and for levelling and smoothing ridges in place of the hand 
rake, Its action is better than either harrow, rake orroller. It 
breaks, cuts, rolls and crushes lumps and takes the tops of the high 
places and carries them forward to fill up the hollows. The usual 
slow surface preparation of the Market Garden will be rapidly 
done in the neatest manner. Wezght. Packed. 75 dos. P.H. 
Co’s Low Net Price, $7.75. (A/fers. Price, $11.00.) 

Absolutely indispensable to celery growers, this SINGLE 
machine works but one side ata time, and throws harder and higher 
than the double described below, and is adapted to all width 
rows, from two feet to ten. It also has the leaf lifter and patent 
lever expander. It is more satisfactory for the last and highest 
hilling, and large growers need botn. The single machine is also 
often used where the rows are so close together that there is not 
enough earth to complete hilling-up both rows at once. The single 
hiller is then used to hill very high every other row, taking away 
most of the earth from the alternate rows. Then when the 
blanched row is marketed it is again used to hill up the remaining 
row. Itis also used to bank up the celery when storing in trenc: es 
for winter. P. H. & Co’s. Low Net Price $7.25. 
(Mgrs. Price, $10.00.) 

Planet Jr, Double Celery Hiller, 
The DOUBLE machine hills a'l rows from the first to the last 

time, when not planted over four and one half feetapart. The first 
hilling the detachable leaf guards are invaluable, enabling the 
operator to throw up the earth beneath all the leaves, so close as 
to make the first * handling” very easy. Slotted knees at the 
rear make the vertical adjustment, while the patent lever expander 
is a simple and delightful method of aujustment to wicth. P.H. 
& Co’s Low Net Price, $8.75. (Jers. Price, $12.00.) 

Sweet Potato Digger, 
Adjustable for digging in different soils and all width rows, and 

in both hills and drills. It cuts the vines on both sides of 
the rows and plows out the potatoes P. H. & Co’s Low 
Net Price, $17.25. (M/ers. Price, $20.00) 
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THE J. I. CASE-KEELER HAND POWER SEEDER 
WITH COMBINATIONS FOR 

' Filoeing, Cultivating and Filling. 

An entirely new machine built on new principles. The King of Seeding and 
Cultivating Devices, and guaranteed to do all claimed for it. 
As a Seeder it sows in a continuous row or plants in hills 6, 12, 18 

or 36 inches apart as desired and as fast as a man can walk. Irregularities of 
speed will not vary the planting distance one iota. 

It sows or plants all kinds of seeds, fine or coarse, will drill celery in the 
garden or plant corn in the field. It successfully handles beans, cab- 
bage, carrot, lettuce, onions, parsnip, peas, spinach, turnip, clover, oats, 
sorgum, timothy, wheat, etc., etc. It will plant cucumber and melon, 
scattering the seeds in each hill six inches if desired. It never falters 

with beet or salsify, and is the only practical tool for planting 
delinted cotton seed. No friction nor injury is done to the 
most delicate seeds. It deposits every one in the ground 
without a break, scrape, split, or bruise. 

It sows or 
plants at any 
desired depth, 
opens the fur- 
row, drops. the 
seed, covers it, 
rolls it and marks 
out the next row, 
all in ore opera- 
tion. Theseedis 
put in the ground 
evenly and in a 
perfect row, insur- 
ing a good stand 
and _ facilitating 
close and quick 
cultivation. 

It can be wheeled without loss of seed from one row to another or for any distance. 
It sows with absolute regularity and certainty with either a large or small quantity of seed in the hopper. 

Each seed bucket as it revolves brings up its alloted quantity of seed to the operator’s view before the discharge. 
With this seeder you need not have that feeling of doubt as to how many rows have been gone over since the seed 
ran out. 

Specially prevared ground is not necessary, for this machine works as well on rough farm land as in the 
best tilled garden soil, 

It is very durable and will last for years, the working parts being of brass and cast zinc will not rust. 
It is very simple—cannot get out of order. The changes can be made in half a minute and will be understood 

by a child. . 
"The Combinations for Hceing Cultivating and Hilling are not surpassed by any implement made. The 

two flat hoes work close to the plants and cut off all weeds. ‘he three cultivator teeth follow and loosen the soil 
two or three inches deep and pulverize it, or the cultivator teeth and hoes can -be used separately if desired. The 
machine is also supplied with two rakes for fine surface cultivating and levelling and two infant plows for throwing earth 
either to or from the plants as desired and one large sinyle plow which will work from three to six inches deep and 
is invaluable for hilling up, furrowing, etc. ‘These attachments can be adjusted to different widths of rows and can 
be operated between two rows or be adjusted to straddle and work both sides of one row. 

The machine can be pushed at a moderate or fast walk, doing the work of six men with the customary tools doing 
it better and with far greater ease. 
The Seeder is entirely removed while the other tools are being used, thus doing away with the great disad- 

vantages of all other combined machines, their seeding attachments being stationary and consequently in cultivating 
making their machines heavier than necessary as well as causing unnecessary wear. 
The Case-Keeler Seeder, etc., will earn double its cost every season. It will sow and plant a 

large garden in an hour; will cultivate it in an hour, hoe and weed it in an hour and hill it in an hour. 
Weight, crated for shipment, 65 lbs. Price, $12.00 f.o0.b. N. Y. 

THE WEED. SEA Yer. 
A superior tool for flat hoeing and weeding all garden crops. It cuts from half inch to 

one anda half inches underground and seven inches wide. It is very light weight (weighs 
-only 7 Ibs ) and very strong, being made of all iron and steel and is adjustable to suit 
either ashort or tall person. It does the work of five hand hoes; saves The 
two-thirds of hand weeding as you can cut with safety to within half “Weed 
an inch of the plant without destroying or covering it. It is the iM 
-quickest strawberry runner cutter known. P| Slayer. 

Price, $1.85, each, f. 0. b. N. Y. ESS 

WHAT CUSTOMERS WRITE OF THE WEED SLAYER. 
“Pays for itself every day.” “Baual to 5 hoes in the garden or field.” “It isthe thing’ for cutting strawberry runners." 

“There is pleasure and profit in raising onions now. ‘Keeps the crass from uy gravel walks, and zs good exercise.” 
“Can do more work with it in an hour than in all day with a hoe, etc., etc. 
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HENDERSON’S WATER BARREL, TRUCK, ETC. 

With Hand-Cart Box. 

The barrel is raised from the ground, 
carried to the place desired and zxstantly de- 
tached, allwthout handling. The weight being 
balanced over the axle. no lifting ck down pressure 
is i n ation. Other barrels for 

With Sprinkler Attachment. ES entree hee pcg Miaka as needed, extra With Force Pump Attachment. 

trunnions being furnished, if desired, which can be readily attached to any barrels, thus increasing the value of the Truck. We have wheels 
of 144, 2% and qinch tire, dut always send Truck with wheels 1¥3 inch tire unlss ctherwise specified. We also Supply as ex- 
tra attachments the following: A Box with trunnions and spring catch. making a very supsrior dumping Hand-cart. 
The Sprinkler is invaluable for watering lawns and sprinking walks. Water is turned on and off by hand wheel and ball valve. The 
Force Pump «an be used for washing windows and cariiages. spraying trees, watering plants and hot-beds, It is all brass, works very 
easily, and throws a streams 4o feet. and is well adapted for spraying trees and shrubbery with insecticides. A leaf rack, very useful 
for removing leaves and iifter. (Knocks down for shipment ) 

A Wailers, 

PRICES. 

Truck and Barrel, 1}¥ in, tire........- $10 oo | Extra Barrel with trunions on...... ..$2 50 | ReatsRackteca noua ees 
0G ae PPE ei oR ado . 1r oo] Extra Trunnious, per pair...... .. ..0. 45 | Sprinkler Attachment 
BY ae Source icicisers T2oo||pHiand-cart: BOX) se see csc). cee aces eens 2 50 | Force Pump Attachment........... --- 5 50 

HORSE RADISH 
GRATER. 
“Box Pattern.” 

HORSE RADISH GRATERS. 
“BOX PATTERN.” 

5 = Hy This machine is small, compact and very con- 

venient touse. Can be operated by one person, 

q \ Mi, 
oo” oe 

Will grate about 15 lbs. an hour. Weight, 32 lbs. 

Price, with perforated tin cylinder...... ... $6 00 

os ‘* wooden cylinder steel pins...... 8 50 

‘““NEW YORK PATTERN, Hill]| Hlorse Radish* 
Grater. "N.Y. 

ON LEGS.” Pattern on Legs.’ 

A very popular machine, will grate finely and z 

evenly 20 Ibs. per hour. Weight, 75 lbs. 

’ 

ma” 
Price, with perforated tin cylinder ... .. $ 9 00 

ss “* wooden cylinder steel pins... . 11 50 

Treadle Attachment Extra... 5 00 “ “6 

MEEKER’S DISC SMOOTHING GOLD MEDAL SUB-SOIL PLOW. 
HARROW, The advantage of deep or sub-soil plowing 1s now too well known and 

: appreciated to need any argument in its favor. When a common plow is 

A valuable tool for all Market Gardeners. used alone the soil 1s pulverized only a few inches dee —and in time the 

d K K - bottom of the furrow forms into a crust. through which 1t is difficult for 
The frame is square, 6 feet 8 inches by 6 feet 1 inch, with roots and mvisture to penetrate. Uy following with a sub-soil plow the 

four sets of rollers, having 58 disks, 8 inch diameter on them. earth can be broken up toa depth of from t5 to ee ances Btane roots a 

: wider range for their food, and the plants are hardly affected by excessive 

Waithecwo\forward: rollers the:disks are 6 inches apart, and draught ni ra wet season, as the deep soil absorbs all the rain like a sponge, 
on the two rear rollers 3 inches apart. The disks on each set and gradually gives off moisture during dry, hot weather. 

offrollcts WOR pegwccncack other. ; Price, 1-horse Plow. weight 35 lbs.. $5 50 
The board in the centre is set at an angle, is adjusted up and 2-horse Plow, weight Go lbs... 7 so 

down, and acts asa lcveler. Wheel and Draft Rod extra.. 1 00 

The disks gtind all lumps so fine that seed must come up, 

and mashes small stones below the surface better than any 

field rol er; it levels the ground at the same time, which a field 

roller does noc. do. Price, $23.00. 

Gold Medal Sub-soil Plow. Smoothing Harrow. 
; nv + 
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5a PETE ER HENDERSON & CO.—NEW YORK. 

FLORISTS’ AND MARKET GARDENERS’ 
WHOLESALE PRICES ON 

Tools, Implements and Requisites. 
Each. Each. 

Asparagus Buncher (/ig. 29)...........- $2 75 | Hose Nozzle, Graduating Spray, 4 inch.. 55 
Axe, handled, medium...... San carcaia g0 | Hose Nozzle, Vemoral, 34 inch............ babe; 

Sta Hea yvonne ce CWS Reels, Bent Leg, for 100 ft 14 in.hose 1 85 
| Se ‘Mattock 222 <2. Merstinetine ane 75 ee ** 200 ft.,34 2 25 
| et “*handled...... aelcledis Seseiears 5 a ac AllIron ‘* roo ft. iy, UIE CTs 

Vyamboo Extension Rods......... seis eie'<) 5 100: es = ue “S50 ft..34 ese 
Be. lows, Woodason’s Doub e Cone...... 2 50 “ Menders, 34 inch, doz. 5oc.. ... a 5 

oa Large sing:e Cone... 1 80 HS I inch, OZ. 85C. v2) sacs 8 
ty te Smail_ ss = go, Hydronette:. .i:scaaneso: cejeee en een 4 5° 
Ls ui Vaporizer, large size r 75 | Hyacinth Glasses, 
oe Bs ‘ small size 1 10 Tye’s Pattern, 1.00 per doz. 11.00 per 

Bill Hoole 2 toc. seis toe tet emanate 1 10 PVOSSy ge nic sniais slewela ala taaeeerele eis 10 
Brackets for flower pots, r pot........... 20 Tall, $1.00 doz., $x1,.00 PTOSS. 05) aes LO 

| we a Hae aed te ORT 40 Bohemian Plain, $2.5° per doz.. sa er re e25 9 10 I “ “ “ “a 
EPCS e Cn Er ee 65 be Decorated, $3.00 per doz.. 30 

BUDDING KNIVES ne ee Me. ¢. ahs eer See ee 85 ‘Vernal’ Hyacinth Vase,$2. oo perdag, 20 
Basket and B.rd Hooks................ 13 Patent, $2.00 per doz...... .... .... 20 
Brush Hook axe hanoled........ - ++ 10 Knives, Asparagus. antes xe eon eee 30 

| Sleele GU TCE acest ieee I 40 Dibbermmedinin es laces 345 Grass or Turf Edging......... eg 4S 
Fl ‘ : peg reat ica OSC 35 ay Budding, Ivory handles viz. 

oral Cement per bottle... 2.0... 22... 22 “ No (SS52 x10 
Floral Tools, set of four in paper box.. 45 “ “ cae RAS aha BCLS IS 

fy jong handled. 85 “ Cnc ae etaces ae Petes ee a 
Flower Gatherers, Du Bois.............. 4 85 “ Prana Stag handles,viz: | & eS 
Forks, Digging, 4 PYONg..............04. 7° *% "No. a 2oat 80 
“oM 5 pic erage ar v1 Bo] "3, double blade... | o © Sx ro ‘ anure, 4 HINES Petes cee eeaseae 60 “ “ 4 Sean ae ey | Og eid go 
4 ' 5 a sete es cee ewes aoe qo “ a“ oe eee ne (t ‘Ons 80 

ey see RCO NS Sn rapt ee se Grafeine and Chisel... ..... Hace See 
‘\ Hand Weeding Malleable..... wee. 13 | Knapsack Sprayer.....0.05 002+ vere eses .1I 50 

Fruit Picker, wire, without pole. ...... 20 | Labels. Wooden. Plain. Painted. 
BS **" Brazee’s, with pole... ...... 1 10 Garden, 8 inch, per 100 ....$0 35 So 45 
ee a uf without pole...... 85 aoe oes 5S 

Fumigators, Eureka, 12 inches high ..... 8 Ef Pot crew Uesieeeh noc, bel Re 
“ “ ae alee fo) 

“ pee riuknaen See & 6 er es 
“ “ 24 “ subs ee 275 Plant notched, 214 in., » Pe 1000 45 55 

Garden Engineer scrs--acsorssnence tse 18 00 | Tree pONaen 45 7° 
“ “with return hose to keep | Plant copper wired, 24 inch, per tooo, 

liquid stirred ..........000- ceeeeee BGtOS $1.15; per 1,coo, painted........... 5735 
Garden line, Braided, 100 feet.......... - 40 Tree copper wired, 3}¢ inch, per 1,009 

13 14 15 Gardeners’ Gloves Heavy Guat....... 2... 90 | $1.35; per 1,coo, painted......... 1959 © “Rubber, ie eaeeee 1 go | Lawn Edger, Everdinys...... ....+. ... 225 
PRUNING KNIVES. Glass Cutter and Glazing Tools, per doz., | Lawn Sprinklers, Henderson, ae arm...... 275 

BOC ah maree eee o8| aso 
Glazing Points, Van Rey per's, per box of [tees vi Ball and Basket attachment... 2 5° 

1,000 (fig. 26) et a 6c Fi Pomona, 4arm, with oe on e725 
Pincers for appl ingGlazin Points,per pair 54 es 4 2 So SDUInses E50 

| Grafting C Beep oe : i Seis ne Pi - é | ‘ . Fertectlonss with spur. ...... ‘ e 
| y (OErSTH RTT OIC OU r nD 

| Grainne wi wy Maiol Gee os ca p at se Water Witch, without stand. 7° 
| LG 5 | PE es ide 835 a ae se with stand.. I 10 
| Grass Hooks .............. 2... eee ce. 30 Poste Mowers, “Henderson Peifect 12 iM. 5 50 

| Harrows, Meeker’s Disc. .-... ........ 22 50 Me - * vi 14in. 6 50 
Hatchet) ‘Pruning; .22s) ssa ae neeese. yol a ma ; noun 37425 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. Hedge Cutter, Ridgeway’ Sy repinehs aac 225 i" ii Ke A 18 in. 8 oo 
BSS 5 3-75) el ke aia <q it eeuneee 

| Hoes, Draw or Wield, js inches ens 28 . a Our Low Priced 101N. 3-50 
| Oo eek eee as 28 ; Biaeien chk 
| _ pe | Aes eae 30 “ ve 7 EG ae ah Meee) 

“ “ ig nes eet a 30 “ Oe 16 in. 4 25 

ie he Bre egsaceamaets 30 Lawn Mower, Excelsior Horse ; 
| *° Seuffle ior push; 5 !!)\scsmeces cess 45 5 inch (no seat or shafts).......... co 
| $f Ge teal cee 50 25 ‘* (with shatts and side draft). . fered 

| | s . Toten” ee generate ny es 55 30 ‘* complete with seat, shafts aad 
o » 8 ‘\handles extra. 60 Sidedratt. . ...0 .58 00 

} Me be e| roc. 65 35 ‘* complete with seat, shafts aye 
‘ “ 10 ‘*] 70 | side draft..... fore) 
= at $290 eRe dae oe pean 75 | 4o ‘* complete with seat, shafts end- 
‘* Warren Pa geieas rela casing Rese 50s sidedraft .87 00 

* Prong or Potato Hook......-.s00.... 38 | Lawn Sweeper, ‘he * Gem," 18 inch... 7 50 
‘OINTS AND ** Onion, MprON Sen. ..c ee wate Waterss hott 23 ty = ‘ ie 24 ** 24... 9 00 

PING RS. Be i) Pacal & Aerae a cela creer a 28 ss SS a os go. wk EE LOO 
4 ** and Rake co mined, 4 Secth teins Se Mats for Hot Peds, 6x 6 ft .... i aeaegte7s 

: —— _—— ES is bs ee ee ee emer Ty | . PmxiO ff. ...... 2.24: 1eeteOo 
Horse Boots, per set of four............. 8 50 | Mole Trap, Halejgamme.......-- ii:ca( ae 2ROO 
Herse Kadish Grater, Box Pattern, with | RicardOWe:.........-....000- I 25 

tineylindete: sive. vec suse sees . © 00] Pick, 6cc.. handled™™..... ..... .. “see JE7O 
with steel pincylinder... .... ....... 8 50 | Plant Protectors, Henderson’s. F 22 

| Hose /Rubber, BestQuality.3 ginch, per2 5 ft. 4 oo | Protecting Cleth, pieces contain from 40 to 
EA 50 ft. 7 75 | 60 yds. (samples sent on application.) 

‘ a Bt TeeeemeeG tb. G 057) Heavy grade, per yd. ~~...) = geyeeee 1 
“ “ ue r “!  coft. 9 75 | by piece of 40 yds. sas 4 00 
it ‘* Good Quality, a SS FE os ft. 2 55 Medium Gradesipery.d........ hate 9 
ts ty ay te reoift sia | by piece of so yd. eee 4 00 

7 : “ Ui r * ‘8 56 tt, 3 50 Light (Grade BIR Coe os eins eee 5 
3 | - Fs “ it Seo ftabeg = by piece of 60 yds..... 2 40 

TEMPORARY CHRYSANTHEMUM (prices include boule gs.) Plow, Firefly hand, See Planet Jr. Goods. 
HOUSE, | Hose Nozzle, Brass, with Stop Cock. Plow, Sub-Soil, ‘2 ers Gold Medal 2 horse 

See ‘Protecting Cloth.” | Soe and Stream Tips, 34 inch, 7oc., size $7.50; 
| of 0 Eee Sem esis Honeoo and draftixadaemen ....-.-. 5° 



MARKET GARDENERS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF TOOLS, &o. 

“ oe oe 8 oe 

cy te ow 29 “ as 

“ “ 
1 

ns fs Telegra ah, Gacaat pole)... I 15 

ee ‘\ Extra Knives. .... : 18 
ee Gooseberry or bush. . : 70 

Powder Duster, Norton’s. go 
Powder Gun, Excelsior . 12 

Pump, Henderson’s Portabi 4.50 
Field Force, complete Spraying, 

outfit (excepting barrel) 8 so 
“Southern Queen Spraying outfit... 6 50 

Putty Bulbs (for glazing) (7g. 33)..... -- 85 
Rake, Steel Garden, 6 teeth ee Serna 25 

Ps aoe a 36 
See Oi Ey) SN gapsdtanocoas 4° 
OY “ D TA vameliysietcieceeei=sisis9 45 

= O oD 5{4), 2) BogdGensondon 50 

iy ‘© Short Tooth, 12 teeth... 40 
& “ ry ry) vy Oe 45 

ae a“ “a a 16 50 

a oe Garden Bow, 11 40 
ae oe x3 45 

“ “ “6 “ 50 

ee Wooden Hay, 12 teeth He 30 
By Lawn, 22 teeth.. .. 35 
‘Gem Lawn.......-.--- Baheraiaisisleisie 55 
“© Automatic Lawn........ Dee laie eleta 50 

Champion Wheel............000++-200 85 
Raphia, per lb., 15¢.; per 100 ‘Ibs. $12. co 
Reels for Garden Line ..............-+. 80 
Rubber Plant Sprinklers (Scollay’ s) small, 40 

medium, 65 
oe oe iT “ larga.... &s 

“Putty Bulbs..... Gooeauen goonodes NLA 

» Rollers, lron Lawn. 
idth Height . Net 

No. Ses ot each of Woens Cash 
©. Section. Roller Price. 

A. 2 7% inch. 15 inch. 325 Ibs. $575 
Geez) 20 SU a0. ** 22 9 50 
Dian xan ee ae pe a 12 50 
Bg eta, eyes eo! 450 °° 17 00 
G. a uo OOTY Wicked sd oe 15 09 
I, 2 ow . it} 

seat, 4 sections, 20 inches high, ra 
inches wide, making roller 4 ft. wide, 
weighing 650 lbs. 

Sash for Hot Beds, unglazed, doz., $8.50. 
in shooks (not put to- 
gether, $6.00 doz. ... 
glazed and painted. ., 

An extra charge of7sc. has to be made 
Sor packing glazed sash beer, bundle from 
1 06 sash ie a in a bundle. 
Saws, Pruning ouble Edge, 16 inch 

: 18 
be “ Ty 66 

66 oe ae Chisel combined .... 
Scythes, Lawn 30 to 38 inch............ 

Hay or Grass, 30 to 38 inch .... 
O Snath or Handles............0. 
oo Bu: sh.. 

se Stones, Round Ohio S722: 

oe oo 

oe ae 

a6 oe 

coor 

German Fine Grit. 
Rifles triple emery coated 

Scissors, Flower Gathering, ( PE, 52). 
“© Grape Thinning ( fig. 53)....-++- 

Shear, Pruning, (jg. 56 ald steel, 
7% inch. 

“ oe “ gl ry) 

ry ity “a I Ty 

Ladies, (7, 1) 7 inch, 
Malleable eel blade A500 
Levin’s Patent......... a0 

“* Lawn. 9 inch with wheels... 
Border or Grass Edging 9 in. 

“gin. with wheels .. c 
nega! 8 in. $1.35 with notch. Becie'sie 

Ae 8 “i sjaiel tele 
se orale pee Ce 4 BROS 
‘© Lopping ( fg. 54). SMT «0 cocse 
‘* Sheep or Grass, long blades...... 6 

Shovels, First Quality SaOuNe ee mI 

“ ry 

Ames’ extra quality. short 
“ Round Point...... ais 
"3 Scoop No. Oe 

“6 Wire Potata Scoo 
Spade First Quality..... 

Ames’ extra quality 
Sprayer, ‘‘'The Knapsack”” 
Stott's istributor, 2 cell, 

ty be 

4 ity “ iT) 

Brice,inety. sos cie cee 3 

28 17 00 
Horse Tawa Rollers, with ahatts and 

Each. 
i doz. per 100, 

Stakes, round green taper’ g, ait 20 1 50 

3 45 3 00 
ae 4“ “a “oe 4 oe 60 4 5° 

i) ae ae “o 5 “a 75 5 5° 

“square ‘* se 2 me 20 = 30 
Ay “ “ee as Pen W enc tege to cleros) aS 
“cc oe “a ae 5 oe 55 4 fore] 

“we “ ii) “ “a 75 5 50 

“ Dahlia’ round green white tops 2itiese isos 
=} So 3.25 

“se “ “ oe 4 65 4 50 

“oe “ee “ oe 5 Bo 6 Pore) 

“ oe os oe 6 125 9 oo 

Syringe, Brass, No, oi (fig. 44)..06 - 185 
tt 45)-. + 325 

“ Cy. Ty ant “ 47): 375 

oO Ls ‘* ro patent valve ( fie. 

AO) Seong lelclele ricci 4 5° 
La} bg Elbow joint ‘for sprinkling 

under foliage for Nos. 
10 and 11 extra. : 85 

« o No. Gifs: 4a)iece 4 00 
CS se No Hi sean ccccseece cere 2 25 

Aaa siratenticcsscces' 6 so 

Thermometers. 
Tin Japanned, 7 inch......+0000--- 14 
oe oe 8 oe 18 

ity oe ze oo 22 

oe it} a6 26 

Cylindrical or Daina 60 
Hot Bed or Mushroom Bed, 12 inch.. # 25 
Siexe’ s Self-Registering. 

Box wood frame, 8 inches.. 3 50 
« Black Japanned Case, 8in.... 2 50 
SS White Enamelled Case 8in.. 2 50 
D “with 

orcelain scale, 8 in. ...... 3 35 
ee White Enamelled Case with 

porcelain scale, ro in...... 375 
Greenhouse Distance...........++ avenge 
Parlor, box wood case, 12 in.. I 30 
Ebony case porcelain acoleie 8i is d I 1g 

“ sbianyse i renee 
40 oo 6a Rise Sizain 2 35 

Plate glass, with brass eupports, 8 8i in. 3 35 

ity it) 46 = “6 ;: re 

oo o 66 14 66 2 00 

Window, with nickel supports,9% “* 8s 
PETES SCRAP ET a igeh oo ol cisiatiene ss since sieisieins 35 
Trelhs, White! 8, 3 ft. Pea, per ro ft. length 60 

4 yo 
ef s Tomato, single, per 10 ft. Jen. 80 
A s "doub le, I 50 
o * Pole Bean 7 ft.,  ** ae zr 10 

Tree Tubs white cedar painted, No.9 sae, 6150 
ree Lt Le 

“ “ 13 tae eee 75 

to oo “6 “ 

Ty ty oo “6 A ‘ te 3 73 

“ 4“ “oe 46 5 i 3 n 2 7S 

06 ity “ oe SEK 3 30 

oo o6 oe 4“ 7. BAN g 10 

“oe oe ag oo ee 2 CO 

Trowel, Solid Steel, . inch... eda deaond 4° 

BOG! Bieri ceotca.ces a 
to 1 «Ordinary, Silseeteeesseteee 2 
06 a 7 oe 1g 

lemme Cleves  Anglete ccs sccsscdeneece 18 
Waporizerssblorencet a2 cise siecine eee 5S 

eWater Barrel and Truck viz: 
Truck and Barrel, 1% inch tire eines 10 00 

24% ‘ .-00 II 00 
66 oe ee ity ones 12 00 

Extra Barrel, with trunions on.. ... 2 50 
Extra Trunions per pair...... ...... 45 
Hand cart Box sieecieeee - 2 80 
Sprinkling INecachiment for Walks.... 2 
Force Pump Attachment 
Leaf Rack 

v 

‘ 8 
4 oo oe 10 

os rv Dy 12 
oe “6 oe 16 

Watering Pots, French. 
oe oe “a 

ity oa Fine roses for the above 
Watering Pots extra.. 

Weed Cutter with foot rest ......... Bnd 
Weeders, Hand Fxcelsior, (fg. 63).. 

“Three Cornered (fg. 66) 
ef ENDING Series siete airs 

‘ w ees, Mech Ome 
ndow Boxes, tile Wis Fava seoas Cae Ae CAE Abo 

WEEZDERS. 



DEN? 

“Untreated” 

Field’s ‘‘Perfection” Spraying Outfit. 
One hundred trees ver hour can be sprayed with this 

pump. Atevery stroke of the pump, a small part of the 
liquid is redischarged into the barrel, which keeps the 
liquid well mixed. Weight, 55 lbs. (See cut.) Price of 
outfit, complete, (vot including barrel), with Iron 
Cylinder, Plunger and Rod, $8.50; with Brass Cylinder, 
Plunger and Rod $v.50. 
Bamboo Extersion Rod. 8 feet long, with ball valve 

coanections and stup cock, $5.00, 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
This is one of the best articles for dusting potatoes, 

vines, etc., with powdcr insecticides. (See cut.) Price, 
goc. each. 

eas “a THE IMPROVED KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 
The Knapsack Sprayer. For applying Bordeaux mixtures and other fluid reme- 

dies for the treatment of grapes and other vegetation, for 
the prevention and cure of mildew, black-rot and kindred 
diseases, NO grape-grower can afford to be without it. 
(See cut.) Price, $11.50. 

The ‘‘Stott” Insecticide Distributor, 
Ts an oblong cylinder machine made ot copper, divided 
by perforated ———___________ divisions _ into 
cellsintowhich |fO senp Forour {il insecticides or 
manure is in- ‘i : serted. At 
each end of the PERE VELEN RE machine, hose 
isattached, one aaa end connect- 
ing with the maa VATS Cee x9 | water tap or 
garden pump, é and the other 

to.an ordinary | ,Giveea mors complcts | hose nozzle, 
the water be- Fungicide Distributors. ing forced 
through, and consequently, 

- Ss impregnated | Sent free on application. | with the com- 
Noston’s Plant Duster. positions. (See ji Qi) ct.) Prices, 

including filler —“=-—————————————“" and hose coup- 
ling 2 cells, $3.50; 3 cells, $9.50; 5 cells, $11.00. 

Henderson’s Portable Hand Force Pump. 
This is the best and most durab!e portable hand pump 

in the market. Made of solid brass. Throws a stream 30 
30 ft., or aspray 2u feet. (See cut.) Price, $4.50. 

WOODASON’S VAPORIZING BELLOWS. 
This throws a spray as fine as mist. rendering the use of = 

strong solutions perfectly safe on tender foliaged plants. we a 
(See cut.) Price, large size, $1.75. Small size (for house Perfection” Spraying Outfit. 
use) $1.10. 

Woodason’s Double Cone Powder Bellows. 
This beilows is the best article ever invented for destroy- 

ing insects in the Conservatory, Garden, or Field; under 
the leaves as good as on top; can be heid in any direction 
without wasting powder, and does not clog up. Price, $2.50. 

Woodason’s Single Cone Powder Bellows. 
Price, large size, $1.80. Small size, for conservatory 

and house use, goc. 

HYDRONETTE. 
‘Throws a stream 30, Or a spray 20 feet; handy and light; 

made of solid brass; very durable. (Seecuzt.) Price,com- 
plete, $4.50. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE‘PRICES. 

aN 

TAS er eco Y 

Ournew book. ‘“‘Injurious Insects and Plant Diseases with Remedies.” gives the latest treatments and 
the best apparatus for applying fluid and powder insecticides. Price, 25 cents. 

AnteDestroyenozlb« tiny asc, by mail... /es.ise. oocccne $o 55 Slug Shot, 5 lb. pkg., 23c., ro lb. pkg. 40c,... 20. voreeecs: Ammoniacal Solution of Carbonate of Copper, Concentrated, Bs eeeeinubarrelsyohi2ss ibssinubulk,ss.t seen eae :-+.. $7 50 Ob GS per gallon can Ly ‘* in canisters holding 1% Ib. each, 20c.; by mail. ... 30 
Sulpho-Steatite Powder, per 25 Ib. box........... sala 1455 
pihripuluiceseeiptsccamsy: ae eites cine ats ce ean ae 25 

ty ns Bh Heed Gece cae a eae Aone AS 
ss Dar abs WESTON Relic Re ide eae rai Ce cl 65 
te Rome THIS Alisa rte meen scteyeeiss eMac nee Wee uma Re L775 
oy IS Phe KER ark ict ev Ansa oR Ne Nee eae rae 6 08 & 

MobaccorSoap..per bi, 30c-eby/mail.:. .oswes fa.8 un oo 45 
Tobacco Dust, per lb , 8c.; 5 Ib. pkg., 30c.; 10 Ib. pkgine see 55 F 

cs pice penbb lay Comeannerars snot apt a aren nee 2 50 * 
Tobacco Extract, Concentrated 1% pt.tin.... .............. 25 be “ “c comies 

Se DON ira prea sa te easy 
is Mf Ad Tiga ee te viele os Hee eee I 75 aris) Greenapemtbraacstbysmaile ss, tse ee uals, 38 Heobaccosstemsycorlbsbaleu ernest eum nO | MRR LCE 85 Persian Powder, High Grade, per lb., 35c.; by mail..... __. 5° ef Pairs delet SUI ei ere cea URS itl aan ge Te oes I 50 Powderéd White Hellebore, per Ib., 25c.; by mail..._..... 40 os tyes DeTaton10fi2000)| bse ae ele ne 19 co Quassaine, per quart cah.......,...... SO ern SONGn eo as go Whale Oil Soap, per x Ib. box, 13c., 2 1b. box, 23¢.; 5 1b. box, sf amES emer Pelagia cae etic ene Seen tN PEIE35 45C., 25 lbs. and over at 7c. per Ib, cep mclralnmur ye es ok a SHAR Sora cone 2 35 

2 S——— 

: aS p Sas ; er ee eins) _ Ginding Bones fer Fertilizers 
‘ é Nera 

Prices quoted are subject to change without notice. All guotations are per ton of 20c0 lbs, 
ry / 

Henderson's Lawn Enricher per 5 Ib. Sheep Manure Pulverized, per 100 lb. bag nantes oes: 3:00 | ry; “6 “ ro $* ve Gs UG Si SOO unis: Savers tate eeretals ccaeine 12 50 “ “ “oe 25‘ 
“ $6 ss etONlOf 2. cools) ah. ettaeye so 49 00 a i ” o $6 Rotted Bone Manure, plain, perston. = 222. Rte CESS ENE 2 00 = iis ‘ ‘ E decomposed with potash, per ton... = oe “ss r Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per bbl. of about 200 lbs..,....... Pasture Manure, per bag G OY ee Sees OPS cer tr aes reat ne hays) ors sf Oh per t Nitratelofi soda per wa silbuipke area a ath ee es is Pure Bone Meal, per. IDMDREME.... =)... Thee i Myr eT Osea te ‘ MIE eect 25 PM Ee te ee a ae 3 i VAMPIRE ce can acecrerieifeen PAS. igi fe sun. et A Case eb ee es 

(ho = ae 50 4 a3 a3 4 ina ee Bios aie Oo Me 

“ “ OB cee C04 aa ' Bone Super-Phosrphate, per bag cf 200 Ibs ... 6 ue COs oi5s) 
OG WG Seton) Sonera “ “ ‘7 tone Unteached Canada Ashes, per bbl. of about s00lbs......... Ground Bon-, Pure, per 100 oe = i on oo ‘ “ “ “200 

Bowker’s Ammoniated “ “ “ “ton 
Small pkgs. BuiG@rished) oo 2) Laige “ 2 # ‘ “ © 20¢ 5 Land Plaster, per 
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i x Doi : ifes 1ean 
. esa CT Ata r eta tiv | atments fi . 

ing@e moet C-ops, ¥ ; ands , ments. 7 ng the lategiaae 
about Stock, Farm "Machinery, @tc. & ; Auid and powder insecti¢ 

id. 7 cn min concise manne;. Price, @& 

Special Offer— the set of nine books, described above, carriage prepaid, for $10.00. Ifpurchased separately 

cost $13.75. 


